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HUB HOURS

The fU'St of a four part an
~..is of Student Court begins
in this issue on page 2. For
ed.'torial comment on the resig.
natwns. and the complete
statement issued by Student
Court detailing their rationale.
see page 3.

As a conseouence of Senate"s
act..... Student Court or-esenlly ex
ists in theory. but not in fact.
According to the CoU1't's Constitu
tion. there must be a quorum to
conduct business.

William lifeR:. Wriglrt. Dean of
Students. said yesterday that be
has not yet had time to get t~

gelher' with senior Scott Decker.
student body president. to decide
what the procedure wm be in
handling disciplinary cases in lieu
of DO Student Court.

posal presented to the Curriculum
and Academic Routine commit
tee by junior Chuck Bark to al
low student members of Univer
sity committees to attend faculty
meetings in order to _ a bet
ter understanding of the issues
discussed by their committees.

'!be committee Wl11 examine the
issue of students attending faculty
meetings and their role. either as
voting members or observers. ac
cording to Howard L. Simon. in
structor in philosophy and religion
and chairman or the committee.

"The hearing will be held for
the purpose of gaining informa
tion and hearing points of view.
Any member of the DePauw com·
munity (students. faculty. admin
istrators) may attend the bearing
and present testimony to the com
mittee:' Simon said.

The Hub now opens earlier. but
will continue to close at its old
hours.

After a two weck trbl period
of closing at 11 p.m. on week
nights ::md 1 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday. the Hub management
decided th<-re was not enough
business to merit keeping it open
the extra half hour.

The Hub docs open earlier. how
ever. on Sunday afternoon :md
weekday mornings. TI'!C sched·
ule for the Hub is as follows:

i\'ronday·TIlUrsday 7:30 3.m. to
10:30 p.m.

Friday·&turday 7:30 ;:un. to
12:30 a.m.

SU1Xl;]y 1 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

-.tle~ IndiaDa

An open bearing to detennine
the role of students in the forma
tion of academic policy will be
beId in lbe library auditorium,
Tuesday, Oct. 19 !rom 2-4 p.m.

Theb~ is a result or a pro-

roles and regulations to be arch
aic, infantile and unrealistic . . .
We are students prnlecting not
our own rights, but rather those
of the administration,'"

Student Senate accepted the
resignation of the Court members.
Howevet'. student Court was not
disbanded by Senate.

This acceptance came as a re
sult of a motion by junior Tom
Vandiver in which be advocated
the acceptance of the resigna·
tions without dissolving Student
Court entirely.

Vandiver explained that he
wou1d not advocate the reappoint
ment or members to Court at the
present time. f""'!" thi~ would 1~.

en the impact of the en masse
resignations.

Senate approved Vandiver's m0

tion by a :JlH; margin.

•m
Hearing-student role

academic policies
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That oaMng otn.._. Of ludice-. the Lone Ranger. and his trusty
s:dek:ck. Tonto. will be passing through campus Wednesday. Oct. 20
to round up spirit for Old Gold weekend. In his honor 'rrhe Legend
of the Lone Ranger'" and "The Lost City of Gold" will be shown in
the Union BuHding tNlUroom Thu~y. Oct. 21 at 7 p.m.•nd Friday.
Oct. 22 at 9 p.rn. Admission is 1St.

THE DEPAU\v

criticized

Student Court resigned en masse
Tuesday night at Student Senate.

In a statement issued by former
Student Court President Rand~'

Moskop, a senior. Court cited its
fundamental reasons for this course
or action as a conflict between
the function of Court as defmed
by Court's Constitution. and the
personal convictions of the Court
members.

Article II of Student Court's
Constitution deCmes the function
of Student Court as a body desig
nated "to provide a fair bearing,'"
and to reach a decis!on on cases
"involving infractions of Univer
sity rules and/or accepted stan
dards or student conduct."'

The statement issued by Mos
kop slated that "We. as Court
members . . . hold these very
rules and "accepted standards'"
as unacceptable in light of our
personal convictions. We there
fore can no longer, in good con
science, £uIfill this function.""

The statement continued to ex-

J.hp br.ulty "to accept the chal
tengt!" and lace lbe pronlerns of
modern education. which are
"greeter than most of us realize:'

petition for students among un:·
versities.

As an alternative. WeOer p~
posed a "three and one program."

"This program would include
three years or traditional libera'
arts and one year of occupational
p!"cparation.·· he said.

"This approach is not i.nt:on
consistent with the goals l"'! De
Pauw," he continued. Reviewin~

a number of social se.-v;ce p-n_
grams. like the environment ,",as·
pital administration. WeD"" sug
gested that those tra:noo =n 511"'''

a way cou!d be of imme:i5ate usc
in solving these problems.

Weiler stressed the irnoor1-,t
role of faculty in any change.
"Only a united faculty can he'o
these needed changes occur. and
changes are needed:' He urged

discussion
paign o::-fented. but is a chance
. I Clnswer Indianapo'js residents'
<:",,",_;,ns concerning the election.

VOTER REGISTRATION
Freshman Joe Taylor. one of

the DePa.u\\ students denied
voter registration last month
in Putnam Count)'. said he did
attempt v 0 t e r registration
again Saturday. Ocl 9.

He was not allowed to regis·
ter. however. as the voter reg
istrat;on books had been closed
Oct. 4 and will not be open
again until after the Novem·
bc.r election.

A motion to dissolve Student senate was defeated 'I\Iesday nlgbt
by a vote of 21-1. with two abstentions.

The motion was made by senior Dave O1ambers following the
resignation or all seven Student Court members.

Chambers said he made the motion because he felt Senate. sim
ply by existing. legitimized the rules. regulations and policies of
the University in the same manner that Student Court did.

Senators presented three major arguments against the dissolu
lion motion:

-Senators do not have the right to dissolve the institution or
Senate. rather. if they felt morally compromised. they should resign
their position.

-senate does not legitimize University policies simply by existing.
2J1d in fact. is openly opposed to and is trying to change some or
these policies.

-Senale has a much broader range of activities and responsi
bility than does Student Court. particularly in its educational affairs
and student services divisions.

Senate voted :JlH; to not appoint new student court members at
the present time. The responsibility to fill the vacancies created
on Student Court rests with Senate.

However. the motion made by junior Tom Vandiver also -..J
that Senate did not wish to dissolve student Court as such. but did
not wish to nullify the impact of the court members' resignation by
appointing new members at this time.

In other business. Scott Decker. student body president, announced
that applications for the aulDmobile committee and the publicalioDs
board are being accepted at the Student Senate office in East Col
lege. Only the applicant's name, address and phone number is
required for the application.

Junior Mark Ryckman. student services division co-<:hainnan.
anroU!"~d C·"'. a concert by "Bloodroclf' has been scheduled for the
first week in December.

Inside ...
The new draft law- how will it

affect DePauw and DePOlUW stu·
dents? See p. 5.

By JOE KOLINA
St'" Wrihtr

Emmanuel 'Vei.!er. proCessor of
economics at Purdue University,
criticized De P a u w • 5 pro~

three year study program at Wed
nesday's meeting of the DePauw
chapter of the AJr..erican Associ
ation of University Professors
lAAUP).

"The more r think about the
three year program. the more
appalled I am:' he said. His cri
ticism was based on rn"O counts.
The cost of such a program Ylou!d
be too great and would be am·
piified in Ll}e present infIationary
perind.

Secondly. citing lndiana bi-th
rates since 1950. he argued the
the pool of available studen13
would remain the same. thus in·
creasing the alre.:1dy intense ,..... ,.~.

Lugar platform
A meeting will be held Tuesday.

Oct. 19 at 7:00 p.m. in room 221
or the UB concerning Indianapolls
mayorial campaign issues.

A representative speaking on be
baI! of Indianapolis Mayor Rich·
ard G. Lugar "",11 be availab!e for
questions and information concern
ing Mayor Lugar's stance on var
iDus issues.

The meeting will not be cam-
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Student justice:conflicting ideas

Sole student controlofStudent Court?
Knights: No--Moskop: Yes

The DePauw

To

Week

"The fWlction of Student Court
sh:tll be to provide a fair hearing
and a decision by students in
cases in\·olving infraetiorL5 of Uni·
\'ersity rules andlor accepted
standards of conduct. ,.

Moskop has staled l~at the COW'!

members hold "these Vet')· rule
and "accepted standards" as un
acceptab:e in light of our persona!
convictions. We therefore can no
longer. in good consc:cnce. fulfill
th:s function.··

In essence. there exist two dis
tinct ideas on the concept of what
sludent justice should entail.

Knights feels it should be lodged
somewhere amidst the DePauw
communit)', and consequently. re
sponsible to the entire communi
ty.

Moskop feels it should be a sep
arate entity. He has said that he
agrees with Knights interpretation
of the en mass resignation as a
strong plea for "sole jurisdiction"
for Student Court. and emphasizes
the point that any other form of
compromise wou!d be ridiculous.

How did this evolve? Has it
a:ways been the case? The his
tory behind the evo!ution of Stu
dent Court-'l\Jesday.

• . a fine tradition at DePauw
servinq the University com
munity in its continuinq ef
forts to report contemporary
events and opinions.

•• a proven traininq qround
for nationally renowned jo
urnalits

•• an opportunity for service
and experience in workinq
toqether for the common qo
od of the community at larqe.

DePauw University

DePauw
celebrates

University Calendar

Newspaper

content of certain rules and reg
ulations. the rules and regulations
e..xlst. and he is compelled to en·
fDrcc them.

Moskop does not take the sarne
stance.

Article II of Student Court's Ar·
tides of Organization stales that

the reVlSJOn of old ODeS is the
function of the Community Con'
cerns Commillee ICCC) and the
Board of Trustees. Knights said.

Limits
He noted that there are. how

ever. certain points be)'ood which
neither "1 nor the Board will go"
:n changing policy.

Knights added that at the pre
senL he disagrees with some of
the present rules - disagrees on
the basis that they are not re
strictive enough in nature.

However. Knights said that de·
spite his disagreements with the

saturday. OCt. :6-DePauw Admissions Conference;
Soccer. Principia CoUege, here;
Foothall. Iowa Wesleyan College. there:
Cross Country, Indiana Central College. there:
Women's Field Hockey, Butler. there:

Congratulations

The
as it

National

Our

the punishment recommended b~'

Student Court.
The rationale behind such in

creases. he- noted. rested with the
underQ;ng same premise behind
any form of punishment: to pre-
vent the reoccurence: of furthc!'
deviance from Universit)· rules
and regulations.
Knig~ts interpreted the charges

:\Ioskop leveled aginst the Univer
sity as a demand th4lt "students
hould ha\'e sole jurisdiction o\,er

student affairs."
•• J do not agree with this:'

Knights aid." TIlere are many

different things to consider. and
"a student is not in a position to
understand these different aspects.
and is not able to perceive and
accept the long range consequen
ces" of changes made - changes
not only in regard to student jus
tice. but any change in Univer
sity structure.

For Knights. Student Court must
exist within the conte..xl of its
Constitution. that is. "as long as
a rule exists. the judiciary body
(court) must respond to that
rule."

The le&islative ,unction. <!tat Is,
the formulation of new rules. and

••

This Presidential revie\\" has
taken the form of an administra·
tive review board consisting of
three administrators. The mem
bers are normally Robert H. Far·
ber. dean of the Universit)" lor·
man J. Knights. executive vice-
president of the University. ruxI
roe 'disinterested' member of the
dean of students office.

tA 'disinterested' member is de
fined as any member of the dean
of students oWce \\110 is not di
rectly invol\'ed with the case.. U
L~e accused is a male studenL the
dean of men would not participate

.in<! if the accused is a female
student. the dean of WOrneD would
not participate.)

Moskop contends that this ad·
ministrative review board has un
dennined Court's image as a re
sponsible body. He claims thai
the fault lies not with Court. but
with the inability of the admin
istration to accept "changing alti
tudes among students." as re
flected by the Court's decisions.

"In the past two semesters:'
Moskop said. "this board ... has
in fact. altered well over one-third'
of our recommendations. In all
of tl!ese cases. it increased the
penalties which Student Court
fonnulated.••

•The word recommendations is
used. for no action solely b~' Stu·
dent Court is [act until it has
been accepted by the review
board.)

Knights has explained that these
decisions to change court's recom
mendations i n v 0 I \' e d primarily
changing the degree of punish·
ment.

Increase punishment
He explained that in most cases.

the review board Doh' in~reased

Best Wishes To

This National Newspaper Week

from one tradition

to another

News
Analysis

ED N"OTE; Thl$ is the first in .:l
four pnrt S~ri~5 on tu"'en't Court

By BILL WATT
Edmw

From Plato to Marcuse. man
has tried to formulate an accur.Jte
concept of justice for himself.

At DePauw. a similar struggle
has ensued over the issue of stu
dent justice. gyrating between the
Uni\'ersity's definition and the
definition offered by the students.

The formal conflict was tem
porarily resolved 'l\Jesday night 
resolved by the resignation of all
seven members or student oourt
from that body.

The crux of their ratiollllle for
this mass resignation revolved
around senior Randy lIfoskop's
statement:

"We (Court) hold DePauw's
rules and regulations to be arch·
aic. infantile. and unrealistic . . .
By resigning. we are eliminating
any formal guise of student ac
ceptance of or participation in the
enforcement of these rules."

u_
Moskop concluded that "we

(court) have been DC no use to
.students. and have been. in turn.
used by the administration."

lIfoskop's charges stem from the
Constitutional framework in which
the Court must operate.

According to the Constitution.
Student Court is oot granted any
powers of judicial review - they
cannot debate the validity of a
Unh'ersity rule or regulat:ion. they
can onb' adjudicate on the basis
of facts present in relation to Uni
versity rules.

Also. according to the court's
constitution mld the hierarchy of
the Universit)·. its authority has
been delegated to it by the Presi·
dent of the University. As a re
sult. the Court's decisions are sub
ject to review by the President.

•

The DePauw Book Store
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rules
semesters. this board. which has
the power to alter court decisions.
has. in fact altered well over one
third of our reconunendations.
In all these instances. it increased
the pena\ties which Student Court
formulated.

This. we believe. is certainly no
indiealion that Student Court lacks
judgement. but rather that an in·
flexible administration is incapa
b!e of accepting changing atti·
tudes amongst students. Conse
quently. the administration has
increasingly taken court matters
into its own bands in order to en·
force the old order. For StudenT
Court to improve its record. it
clearly must yield to administra
tive pressure.

If. however. Student Court were
to pursue its present course. our
position would be impro\-ed l':tUc.
We can vote weak penalties fo!"
ru!e violations. although our suc
cess at making these decis:ons
stick is erratic. This is a minor
Iel"Vice to students. but is cerA
tainly no justification for a stu·
dent judicim system.

A good justification would be
that we arc enforcing rules in
which we have a vested interest.
The first step for students to tnke.
then. is to create rules in w'lich
they have an interest in main·
t::aining. Then they can design a
COUTt which will protect those in
terests.

As long as the admin!str::ation is
the only body on this campu
which hns an interest to protcct
in DePauw's rules. we can see no
need for :l student Court.

protestto
A student. however. eannot be

expeeted to aceept an imposed
standard of eonduct simply on the
authority of the administration.
as a dJild does on that of his
narent. Indeed. the DePauw stu
dents. in reality. do not accept
l'i"s authority and its rules.

Yet they have learned the fu·
tiI:ty or trying to change them.
In private they conscientiously
b~eak the rules which they right·
fuUy eonclude are absurd. Al·
though the ru1es are designed to
produce citizens who respect laws.
their effect is just the opposite.

At present SWdent Court is
simply a group of students which
serves as an organ of the admin
istration. Our very existence as
a judicial body serves to lend
legitimaey to the administration's
designs. We are students protect·
ing not our own interests. but
rather those of the administra·
tion. By resigning. we are elim·
inating any formal guise of stu·
dent aceeptance of or parlieipa·
lion in the enforcement of these
rules. We are making it clear
that we will lend 00 further sup
port in imposing the administra·
tion's nonns.

This is the strongest justification
for our resignation. We have been
of no use to students and have
been. in tum. used by the admin·
istration.

Our decision is only reinforced
by the recent decisions of the Uni·
versity Review Board. Sitting on
the board are Norman Knig'lts.
Dean Robert Farber and a dis·
interested member of the Dean of
Students Office. In the past I\\"0

•

resignsCourt
EDITOR'S NOTE: Randy MosJc:op.
former Stud~nt Court p~ldent.

'wrote the followlnJt' statement i.n
explanation of the Court members'
mass resignation last Tuesdav.

By RANDY MOSKOP
On Friday. Oct. 8. all seven of

the Student Court members pres·
ent on campus resigned tbeir po-.
s=tions as members of Student
Court. The seven are Randy Mos·
kop. sarah Ryrie. Sentt Deeker.
Jim Koerner. Mark Stachel. Bob
Franks. and Dean RDbb. The
purpose of this letter is to in
form the eampus eonununity of
our reasons for taking this action.

As stated in Article II of Stu·
dent Court's Articles of Organiza·
tion. "The function of the Student

.Court shall be to provide a fair
hearing and a decision by students
in cases involving infractions of'
Uoiversity rules nnd/or aeeepted
standards of student eonduct."
We. as court members. however.
hold these very rules and "ac
cepted slandan!s" as unaceept·
ab'e in light of our personal c0n

victions. We therefore can no
longer. in good conscience. fulfill
~~;s function.

We ho~d DePauw's rules and
regu!atioDS to be archaic. infan
We and unrealistic. 1bey 3l'e de
signerl to repress those student ac
tivities which the administration
deems immature or unbecoming
a ~'ell..erlucated. considerate. mor
al. and dedicated citizen. Al
though the design is not in itself
indigestible. its rules are imposed
by t"'e admin!slrat.ion in an at
tempt to mold the character of
the student in the same fashion
th::al a parent ::attempts to mold
t'1:n of his child.

similar dilemma. They, too, would be
forced to levy punishment for the infrac
tion of rules they may not consider just.

Con-By total disbandment, a void
would be created. No longer would there
exist a body organized to promote the
interests of the students. Further, the
disolution of Student Court would mean
the closing of a valuable channel through
which dissent over University rules could
be aired. To register its dissent the Court
could impose the mildest punishment al
lowed. If their decision is overturned
by the University, Student Court should
make it known to the campus and, hope
fully, student action to change the rule
might result.

At this point, the only thing that
remains clear is the definite need for
both the administration and students to
get together and discuss the issue in an
open-minded fashion - a complete re
evaluation of the issue by both sides in
volved.

of Student Court

THE DEPAUW

Editorials

to alumnae. faculty. or whoever.
It·s about lime somebody faeed
reality." 5ehussler added.

Becky Wrede, a freshman. had
a slightly different reaetion. "I
tbought it was funny." she com·
mented. "I thought it was a log
ical move. but it struc:::k me as
funny when they told me about
it." But, "if they get dooe what
they set out to do, rm in faWl"
of it." she explained.

011..... C. Rio, assistant to the
dean of studenls and admissions
counselor. did not favor the deci·
sian. "1 think it raises some ser
ious questions regarding why.
Rather than just resign. it would
seem to me they should have
looked for answers to the pr0b
lems they eneountered." he said.

"They have indieated before that
they didn't want the administra·
tion to take disciplinary action:
they wanted juris:liction. Espe·
dally with drugs. this has been
granted. It seems if they en
countered problems with their
funelion. they should have looked
for an answer. rather than resign,

(Continued on p_ 4)
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In the midst of the en mass resig
nation of Student Court, there has been
a great deal of discussion on the pros and
cons of this decision.

It is the opinion of The DePauw that
the seven Student Court members who
resigned Tuesday made the correct de
cision if as court members they felt they
violated their own consciences.

However, the important question is
the future of Student Court. Clear-cut
arguments exist on both sides.

The con-side favors mere replace
ment of Student Court members by Sen
ate; the pro-side would opt for total dis
bandment of the Court.

Pro--By replacement of former court
members, Senate would be perpetuating
a situation in which the University points
to a student group as an example of stu
dent justice - when no real justice, only
tokenism, exists.

In addition, those students appointed
to the court could easily be caught fu a

After the resignation of the
members of Student Court. the
students and faculty reacted with
pros and coos. Some felt the ac
lioo was justified. while others felt
they should have tried to work out
their problems instead of resign
ing.

Robb Miller, junior. said ·'rm
in comp!ele agreement with their
aelions. and 1 am oomplele1y
sympathetic with their reasons for
resignation. I feel a similar ac
tion by Student Senate would be
very appropriate in order to stir
up lobe student body. U's time
peop!e quit sit.ting on their hands
and did something:'

Bob Schussler. a senior. agreed
with Miller. "They (S t u den t
CourU are superfluous and they
knew it. They do abso!ut~)· noth
.:ng bcC:lUse the administration has
the power to review their deci
s:005. So their existence is irrcle
v.:mt:· he said.

"There was a big hassle over
drugs. but it really doesn't mat ~

ter. because if t~e Student Court
decision doesn't fit the party Iioe.
the administration will switch it

I

•



If you order the 45th pizza on either tonight, Sat
urday night, or Sunday night.

PLUS

sightedness. Beyond the immedi·
ate effects to those studcnts
awaiting a review by the Court.
there is the fact that seven fewer
qualified people will be trying to
cause changes in the structure
and codes of DePauw.

AU of the members of Court
have known from the beginning
that there are many frustrations
inherent in such pOSitions.

The court has yielded to ideas
(rom the recen1 Vietnamese elec
tions. By removing the guise of
legiti'113CY. it is attempting to
JIJ.a),e the administration illegiti
mat". rt cannot do this - the
Cou.'1 is not that importaot.

Yet working with the other slu·
den organizations 1he Court can
provide an effective leadership in
attempting to improve the rules
at DePauw. It should not back
down. but rather should face the
adJn'nistration squarely.

Rod Wilson
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overdue, but
short-sighted

BOOKS
The Downtown Part of Campus

as Mrs. Taylor

attends Cosmetic College in Indianapolis

See you VVednesday-Thursday

(across from the Police Station 104 S. Indiana)

Merle Norman Studios
will be CLOSED

Brew up hauntingly different Halloween festivities
this year with our Hallmark "pumpkin flavored"
Halloween cards and party sets.

Monday and Tuesday

~.

~

TREAT YOURSELF TO
AHAPPY HALLOWEEN

OL 3-8006

Dear Editor.
S<> it seems that the fire of dis·

content is finally trying to be lit.
'lbe resignation of Student Court
and discussion over the dissolu·
tion of Senate Thesday c\'cning
show some interest by at least 3

few in changing the rules here.
The rules s~ould be chaoged-a""
even more. students should aid in
the rewriting of the regulations
There shou!d be less use of the
veto power of Studebaker build·
ing.

The fact that the rules need be
ehaoged. theugh. does not call for
the resignation of the body charged
with reviewing those rules. Court·s
mass resignation is at best un·
fortunate. At worst. it is unfor·
givable.

For seven of DePauw's foremost
leaders to bow out or the "sys
tem" in order to remove the
"guise of legitimacY" to the reg.
ulations shows noble intentions
matched by disappointing short·

Change
court is

J:lckm:ln

OL 3-4193

•crImes

PIZZA

THE DEPAUW

Emmerich

Free

-Think

If the Universi~ ad"ocates that
social regulations .re. in fact. not
static. then perhaps they should
listen with more OpeD minds and
open ears when students try to
chaoge the system while working
within the structure. Hopefully
they WOu.1d prefer this method to
any open dissent.

It has been our attempt to show
just one of the inadequate struc·
tures of DePauw - the Security
Office - and to encourage the
Universit.y to coru;ider replacing
the Security Police.

Richard Caffey
Peter O'Day

DEAR EDITOR,
Rah. Rah. Randy aod ex·student

Court members.
Dave Andenon

(Continued from Page 3)

leaving cases peoding." Rice con·
tioued.

Bob Em".ric:h, a junior. said
'''There is really no student gov
ernment here. The administra
tion was having Student Court
enforce rules it was making. Be
fore. the administration couJd say
it wasn't responsible. Student
Court made the decision. Now
the administration has to live
with its pol icies."

Drew Jackman.. a freshman.
saw a different set of impEca
tions in the court action. "1lle
Un.~versity creates this apathy in
student minds by constaotly frus·
trating attempts at student unity.
There is 00 unity in the student
body because of sororities and fra·
ternitics. 'Therefore the students
cao't get aoywhere aod they get
~'"UStrated...

for

GEORGE'S
OL 3-4192

A Pizza & $5.00

Your's

3 nights, 3 pizzas,
$15.00

Letters
forever about the inability, incf·
rlCiency, inept and unintelligent
actions of the "Gestapo."

In I elrospect. it oeems fortu
nate that we eao find hwnor in
the ridiculous incidents that have
taken place between the Security
Police aod DePauw students. We
think it is lime that we all c0n

sidered some of the serious im
plications of employing the caliber
or men tha1 DeP1auw University
does for Security Police. How
ever. we feel the basic fallacy
lies in the rules and regul~tions

set forth and enforced.
"Social regulations are not sta

tic. They are, rather. in a state
of continuing evolution." Unfor·
tunately the only evolution wit
nessed by DePauw students in the
last five years is open visibtioD
but this came about only through
direct conflict. How many times
have a serious group of DePauw
students presented a proposal to
the administration and only reo
ceived a simple "No!·' with no
explaoatoin?

Social regulations "are not an
attempt tD legislate moralit)·."
but must a student give up his
rights as an individual when he
registers at DePauw?

It is about time th~t those who
nm the Universit)' dispense with
the facade that has been perpetu
ated for years but in all actuality
misrepresents the true nature of
the University and its student
body.

It has been our opinion that the
purpose of Universities is to pro
vide a student with the best edu
cation possible. How can this be
done within a social atmosphere
tha1 is antiquated and in' _'I(ib!e
aod is enforced by Secw Ity Of·
fices whose qualifications and
abilities are Questionable?

searches

Lone Ranger & Tonto!

Tb_ for watching over -.I
proIKting me.

-Mama Nunrio

Interested in the
Study of Law?

A representative of the Wash-
ington University School of Law
(St. Louis> will be on campus
Wednesday. October 20 to talk
to students planning to enter
law school upon graduation. or
thinking o.OOut it. Make ap'
pointments at the Placement
Bureau.

DEAR EDITOR,
We are not normally people who

write letters or become vocal in
problems of everyday life. How·
ever. because of happenings oC
the last few weeks. something has
to be done.

It bas been our impression tha~

the "Gestapo" Headquarters ex
:stOO to enforce the University's
ru!es and regulations. Does this
:nean that the ..Gestapo" can
:ook for litUe infractions that can
be blown up into violations worthy
of occupying their time? Does
lhis mean that they must cruise
the streets of GreeocasUe in order
to apprehend "criminals"? Does
this mean they must arrest stu
dents for speaking in their De
Pauw edUC3ted four-letter vernae-
ular? Does this mean that they
must arrest "drunks" regardless
of race. color. creed or fraternity?

Let us discuss their tactics of
apprehension. Let us remember
back two )'ears to the gunfight at
East College. The "Gestapo" due
to their swiftness of foot aod
mind. could not apprehend nine
naughty "drunks" who "rick.-o
shased" one of numerous trees.
Due to the severity of their crime
the Greencastle Police were called
in for assistance. But were guns
really necessary? Remember Wit·
tenberg :md Kent State. The
"Gestapo" feels it is unbecoming
of DePauw students to use four
letter words. however. they have
DO troub!e justifying it for them·
selves.

Let us progrus to this year. It
!cems that alcohol is the reigning
evil on campus. Would lhe~f rath
er we push ··.,J'ope.. ? Following
their precedents or the past, they
have managed to uncover students
hiding in bushes and trees. walk·
ing their dates home. avoiding
reckless drivers. serenading. and
in general enjoying themselves.
It is too bad that some of our
etders can't remember their past.

Now that wc've discussed the~r

tactics let us discuss their legal
procedures. One of the major
crimes lhc~"\'e solved is who ro.ng
the East College bell? The "Ges·
tapo" has mo.nnged to go out nnd
look for something to do inslend
of doing their job. Looking for
"crimes" . . . we could continue

'Gestapo'
PAGE 4
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rats!

~aga(8 Write: Toda, 10,
CUp... Col!q.,
8n CC2S. Onle&-. C,lilo,.ia 92"'

~ili... ft,. lsn 11 Alria aDd tile Orle.t

ThrtlUih a transfer fOlmat. more than 5.000
st1.lltents ftom 450 tamPuses ~e pa'tiopaled
for a semest.r in this unique prOlram in Inter·
national eduaHon.

WCA will broaden your hcNilOtlS. hleuill, and
filuratively ..• and live you , belt.r chance 10
nub it-muninctully_in this chanlina wwld.
You'll study ,t s.ea with an uperienc:ed cos·
mopoliUn 'xully, and then durini port stops
you'lI stud, the wotld itself. You'lI discover that
no mltter how forrliTl and (".~. you han a
Jot in common with people of oth.r lands.

WCA isn't as erpensive as you milht thin..;
we've done our best to buni it within ruch 01
most collei' students. Write toda, fOI lrn
details.

TUCK(IS: S••••r travel with crdit ror Inch·
.rs aJlll ,d_i.ismlors.

The DePauw

JAZZ BAND
The Jazz 8Dnd ",;11 pe!"(O"1ll

2:n informal concert Monday
DeL 18. at 8:15 p.m. in Ule
VB lounge. :-.lo a-::Imission will
be charged.

diet. so even if they are returned
they would be useless."

The most
Meaning!ul Semester
you'll ever spend ...
could be the one on
World Camp.us Afloat

Found,.d AprU '. 115!. UDder
the name or Asbury Notes. Pu....
Iished two times weekJy dariDe
the rel'ular HaslollS 01 the year
except durinc vacaUon and ex·
.lnltutlon perJods. EDtered as
.econd clas. mall lD. the post. ofnee
at Greenc.asUe. indiana. 41-n5..
under the act of March 3. 1.1'.

No

Reflections
(formally Yolanda's Boutique)

Torr's Restaurant

rats!Oh,
1'10'0 laboratory rats. part or •

graduate thesis experiment. were
stolen last Saturday from the psy
chology laboratory in Harrison
Hall

Tom Dougherty. working towar.!
a master's degree in psychology.
left the lab unlocked about DOOn.
and returned a baH·hour later to
find rats. cages. and a notebook
missing.

"He was just beginning to get
data from the experimenL and
now three weeks of work ha\'C

been wasted:' Michael P. Silver.
associate professor of psychology
who is sponsoring Dougherty. said

"The rats were on a controlled

ma:nlOg. approximatelv 50 percent will be disquali
fied on mental. moral or physical grounds:'

These rigures have whitCed the number of dj·
rectly affected freshman men to less than four
per"ceDt - npproximately 10 or 15 persons.

Tarr added that student draft calls will not be
made in the midd!e of a term or semester. "II
calied white enrone<!. they will be allowed to post·
pone thc.:r induction until the end of the semester
or term. If in their last academic year. they will
be able to postpone their induction until after
graduation.••

Louis J. Fontaine. director of admissions and
financial aid. aelen w:edged that the new draft poli·
cies wou:d not c.cate serious threats to DePauw's
enrollment this year.

If a student declares a l·A induction status at
any time during the year and is not drafted. he's
placed in second priority for the following year.
He remains l·A the ne:<t year. but is inducted only
if quotas are not. fUled by the cntire range of the
prime selection group (numbers 1 tbrough 365>.

Such a student. according to William McK.
Wright. dean of students and a member of !be local
draft board. "is called in a national emergency. but
probably not called otberwise."

THE DEPAUW

To you. our appreciation

Prevo's
Cannon's Men's Wear

_ .. of the intmgs In --.,. H'" haw -.. _ by "-

Archivist to Indi i. for _etlon.

By JOHN PROSISE
Copy and Proof Editor

Spring Se!e:tive Service irxluctions will be con
ducted with a ceiling at sequence number 125. ac
cording to Mrs. Wayburn Fitzsimmons. e..xecutive
secretary of !be Greencastle iocal draft hoard. They
will aCfect most sop~omores. as well as any 18~year·

o~d freshmen.

The dilemma faced by new students and incoming
freshmen is their loss of eligibility for 2·S defer
ments. part of the student deferment phaseout in
the new draft e.xtension law.

In a bulletin from Dr. Curtis W. Tarr. Selective
Service national director. Registrar Value T. Wil
liams was asked to suspend the processing of fresh
man student deferments.

Tarr said. however. "The 18-year.-olds will re
ceive their lottel)' numbers in 1972. and they will
not be subject to induction until 1973. when draft
calls should be low."

TOlIT estimnted that only 20 percent of the in·
coming fres.;.men are 19 years of nge or older. This
part of the class is subject to induction in 1972.

Onl~' about 35 percent of them hllve lottery
numbers llllder 125. and Tarr said. "or those re-

IDraft ceiling now at 1251

The College Shop
Topper's Pizza University

Newspapers
. . . Making A Big Difference

In Peoples Lives
OUR CONGRATULATIONS AND THANKS TO THE DEPAUW DURING THIS NATIONAL

NEWSPAPER WEEKI
The DePauw is an irreplaceable part of the

community's life, reflecting the life around us

here at at DePauw, in Greencastle and na

tion wide as it affects us.

In

get
Through the efforts of David

O'sen. University Archivist. scv·
E7ai paintings from Meharry Hall
are DOW being restored.

Olsen's interest in preserving
the paintings as a part of De
Pauw's history led him to sug·
gest their restoration to executive
v:ce president Norman J.
Knights.

Ray French. professor of art.
ami Ll::.e Univcrsity's art depart·
mcnt were consulted on proper
methods and reliable studios to
handle the project. The job was
g;vcn to Snodgrass Studios of In·
dianapolis. Ind

Seven paintings being restored
jn~'ude tbose of Jesse and Jane
Mellarr)'. fonner University Pres·
idents Matthew Simpson. Daniel
Curry. Thomas Bowman. and Rue
ben Andrus. and former trustee
Marvin campbell.

Cost of Ibis part of the project
will be $1680. and will come from
r-c Archives l'lJdgeL

Nnmeplales iJentifying each pic·
lure in Meharr:y Hall may be the
next item considered in the pro
jc.=.t. according to Mrs. Virginia
Brann. secretar:\, to the Archivist.

Applications for 'The Little
500 committees are DOW avail
able in the Union Building of·
fice. AU applications are due
by October 22.

A listing of ",inter term pro
jects bcing offered as of this
fall will be published shorUy.
supplementing the boo k let
which will come out Nov. 15.

This list i n g will include
changes made in projects from
last spring.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 15. urn

aid paintings
Meharry

face-lift

I

l
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includes t rips~ jewelry
of the city. Two and a hnU weeks
will be -.n on cnmpus alternal·
ing between daily discussions of
contemporary plays and art. The
group will then spend the remain
ing week and a half in New York
City covering the Museums and
&aIIeries by day and the theatres
off and on-Broadway by night

Another off-campus opporltmil}'
is being offered by Suzy Joseph,
inslructDr in Romance Languages.
who is taking a group of students
to Paris to explore any topic that
interests them from Notre Dame
to Impressionism.

SCHEDULE Dixie Down--Joan Bnez
Today: 5. Co Away UUJe Girl-Donny

5:05--Concert stage: music Crom Osmond
the music appreciation course for 6. Do You Know \Vhat I Mean-
this week. Lee MIchaels
7-30 - 7:30 Curtain - Muo;!c rrom 7. Uncle Albert/Adm;ral Hal",c~·-

the Bro.:ldway musical "I do. 1 Paul nnd Linda McCartney
do" with hostess Debby Asbury. 8. IJ You Really Lo\'e Me-

TOr TEN" Stevie Wonder
1. Ma~gic May-Rod Stewart 9. Sweet Cit)· \Voman-The
2. Superst:\r-The Carpenten Stampeders
3. YO)'o--The Osmond Brothers 10. CYPAies. Tramps. and Thieves
4. The NioR:ht The)' Drove Old -Cher--

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 15. 1971

professor of art. is sponsoring a
project in creative jewelry design.
Open to 15 students with an art
backooround or the permission of
instructor. the class will be held
from 1-4. Monday to Friday. Da
vis will also be sponsoring the
Winter Term adi\'ities of the
AAAS I Association of Afro-Ameri-
r;ln Students).

William D. Meehan, associate
professor of art, and Frank W
Gilmer. associate professor of
English. are jointly taking a group
of students to New York to study
the theatre. art. and the culture

This week at WGRE

TOGETHER

Greencastle Offset

. .. The DePauw staffs and Greencastle
Offset have been working together for
nearly nine years producing one of the
really fine college newspapers.

We have enioyed doing our part,
and take this opportunity to say thanks!

• •rt 11lterlm
THE DEPAUW

By CAROLYN SLUTZ
Staff Writer

art center will be producin~

'thing from trips to New
and jewelry to ceramic mur

and sculpture during winter
term this year.

Besides sponsoring indi\'idual pro
jects both on and off-c:lmpus. four
art professors will be leading
group instruction in their special
ized areus of interest.

Ray H. French. head of the de
partment. \VilI be sponsoring a
sculptural constructions course ror
15 students with a background of
Art 151. The group \Viii work
with cardboard. plexiglass and
metal from 1-4. Monday·Friday
during January.

Richard E. Peeler. associate pro
fessor of art. is planning to su
pen'ise the designing and making
or a ceramic mural for a wall in
the Art center. Students with a
semester's experience in ceramics
are welcome to join in this chal
lenging project.

Willis "Bing' Davis. assistant

our

Th~ rollowln-,=, exhibit~ are cur
rently on display at lhe Indian
apnlis Museum or Art:

Sept.-e,. . 24: A" exhi .....;·l"., ('Of
CX"a'"plm-ntR! :mulUples an:! prints
p:"oduced b:!:' tile Cemini Wor~:cp
of Los Angeles. Ceaturln,:: works
by Oldenburg. Lieteruaein. and
Albe....

Sept. I4--Oct. 24: The Crocker
collection or drawings including
works by Rembrandt and Boucher.

Sept.. 28-Nov. 14: An exhibition
or 40 prints rrom a national con
test sponsored b)' the National S0
ciety oJ Arts and Letters.

Sept. 28-Nov. 18: A collection
or elB5Sical Greek. Rornnn. Eg~'"P
tian. and Indinn sculpture.

Rick Danko. Lewn Helm. and Ro
bertson. It is one of their best
efforts ever. and has farther-reach
ing effects than the usual pro
test-eve<ything farc we arc used
to.

Dylan's "When 1 Paint My Mas·
terpiece" is given a very sensitive
treatment here and is a fmc piece
of work besides.

"4% Pantomine" is a collabor
ation between Van Morrison and
Robbie Robertson t h n t really
comes off well. Morrison joins
The Band in performing it. and
his style. combined with that of
the group. is dynamic am excit
ing.

CMoots should become a classic
aIbwn as time passes. II is fur
ther proof that Tbe Band deserves
its reputation as one or America's
fmest bands.

Art exhibit

To Our Readers
your interest in The DePauwfor

... To Our Advertisers
for your confidence in investing
your advertising dollars with us.THAnKS

THAnKS
THftJIKS

THftDKS
... To All Others

Who have helped us produce
work

•The DePauw fW}

Focus A--- -
~ ) on
Ii'- .. .... The- - the Arts even:

York
als

PAGE 5

By JIM LAMBERSON
Every a1bwn by Tbe Band is

like a rare jewel. Its initial fasci
nation never wears away. and new
secrets can be discovered upon
each examination. C_ is. not
surprisingly. another fine album.

Robbie Robertson"s Dew songs
are as good as an:; he has written
since Music From Big Pink. His
strength is in lyrical images and
subUe metaphors. Every song is
the 1..;00 that reveals more and
more on every listening.

They arc rich and deep. both
musiroUy and lyrically. While
other songs fade with time. some
of these will l!aiD strength.

The music of this aIbwn is dis~

tinct1y that of The Band. The
instruments arc all wcll played
and the arrangements arc excel·
lent For instance. the interplay
between the guitars and horns on
"Life is a carnival" is simply
amazing. The superb instrumen·
tal work never slackens.

The weals arc also distinct and
performed with the style that The
Band has never wavered from
~ acquire depth with a few
li&enings; the harmonies are un
inhibited and marge the music
and lyrics with energy.

Three hmes are different from
the others in origin, and they are
all standouts. "Life is a Carni·
"nr is by three of The Band

This week is
National Newspaper Week,
and we pause to say . . .

Record Review

Cahoots--The Band

•



The story behind your newspaper
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Call OL 3-9333 or OL 3-4410

Fine Kawasaki Cycle Shop
1221 S. Bloomington

- NEW AND USED BIKES 
SALES, SERVICE AND ACCESSORIES

Reward offered for the return of the Phi Delta

Theta Crest. It was taken last year and can

not be replaced. No questions askedl

0- f_ of The DeP_ is tt. KhNI pu'" up of tt. Sanlor
J_ Engeld1nger _ Junior Joe Loesh _ mo,,"'os of tt. st,,"_

urday will be Iowa Wesleyan. a
school with an enrollment of 700.
located in Mt. P:easant, Iowa.

Last season. DePauw captured
a 26-13 decision over the Pumas.
but Wcs'eyan coach life! Foels
hopes 10 change that as he will
comes back 24 lettermen. gradu
ating only 5 starters £rom the
1970 team.

Iowa relies mainly on a power
ful ground attack. led by backs

~JfJI-¥._"'_",,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

* ** ** ** *
~ Greencastle Sports ~
* ** ** *: Your complete sports shop... :
* ** *: with a complete line of :
~ *
* *: All 1M Sports Equipment :
* ** *~ ..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,....

Car-

8-5:30 p.m.

THE DEPAUW

SPECiAL

By MARK HUNGATE
$ports Edilar

AItC<' last saturday's encounter
with St. Joseph's, the TigC<'S of
Coach Tom MllIIt will travel out
side the Indiana Collegiate Con
ference in an attempt to regroup
their strength_

Without an offensive machine
and sporting a defense with a
leaky secondary. the Tigers will
have to fmel some answers if !he
remaining games are to be more
than an instant repay of satur
day's contesL

Physically. the Tigers are in
relatively good shape. as lineback
er Dan Doty's knee is back in
(onn and the rest of the defen
sive line is healthy again. OfCen·
sively. the bigger Pumas pounded
!he line repeatcdly. but most of
the gUYS are in go:xl condition.

Junior Dave Borgmann appears
to have "rccol'ercd" the quarter
b:::ck slot. after hitting ends Norm
Brown and Stc\'e Ra!es for some
good yardage. Running-back Neal
Oslos added punch to the o{£ense
as he gained valuable Jo·ardage.

The Tigers' opponents on Sat~

The African Studies Center acts
as a coordin.ating office for Olca
dc.mic and nonacademic activities
related to Mrica both ofC and on
the campus. It also provides the
editorial offices for the biannual
scholarly publication. Lib e ria n
Studies Journal.

century and a quarter, the staffs
of The DeP_ have worked to
ward the goal of chrooIclering the
important events and opinions tIIlIt
affect the continuing life of the
DePauw conununity.

Tat'" concept
What is a _? It is

many dedicated people with ink
in their veins and news in their
eyes (and nosesl. People who
work anytime. _'WhC<'C. when
the Deed arises . _ _ and love iL
They are incurable optimists dur
ing times 01 Watermelon Busts
and Homtcoming; theY are in
formed realists when politicians
roar; and they provide a driving
force when changes are needed.

Tigers to travel to Iowa
Kim Albert and Ted Roth. Coach
Foels says he hopes to be able
to pass more this season. with
two veteran quarterbacks and
several fIne receivC<'S returning.

Iowa Wesleyan fmisbed the 1970
campaign with a 5-4 record. and
comes into the DePauw fray with
two consecutive victories over D
linois College and PilIsbw-y. My
pick Saturday is DePauw by 5.
21).15.

VASE

Guaranteed Satisfaction

BUD

Eitel's Flowers

Large Quilted Bud Vase with 3 Long Lasting
nations (your choice of color)

Only 1.99 Cash and Carry
3.09 VALUE

Eitel's

The fund was set up by one of
the long list of distinguished jour
nalists who received their under
graduate preparation at DePauw.
Bernard Kilgore.

Wan Street Jownal

Kilgore and K. C. Hogale COD

verted !he Wall St.-t Journal
(rom a small technical paper to
a newspaper of international repu
tation.

Other illustrious alums in the
Held of journalism include Buren
McCormack. presently executive
vice president of the Wall Street
Journal; W. Donald MaxweIl. re
tired editor of the Chicago Tn·
bune; Eugene C. Pulliam. disting
uished publisher of papers in In
diana and Arizona; Kenneth Kra
mer. who served as managing ed
itor of Busi..-ss Week; Stanley P.
BarneU. Cormer managing editor
oC the CJel'eland PI_in Dealer; Don
Bridge of the New York Times
and !he Gannett papers.

200 hours wort<

Two bundred working hours are
involved in putting out one issue
of The DeP"uw. from adVC<'lising
solicitation. to news coverage. 8e'"

tual writing and re-writing. and
then publication and circulation.
The DeP"uw bas a healthy circu
lation of 1700 paPC<'S per issue.

Scholarship assistance to stu
dents looking to careers in jour
nalism is offered through the Wil
liam 1... Toms Scholarships Cor en
tering sIudents and the Paul Poyn
ter Scholarship of $2.000. awarded
annually to an outstanding junior
in journalism.

Sigma Delta Chi. !he profes
sional society for journalists. was
founded at DePauw in 1909 and
bas since spread world-wide.

Il is evident that jouma1ism is
a long-time and well regarded tra
dition at DePauw. For over a

ing record of 12; 14 by thirteen sec
onds. Trailing Moon WC<'e Jim
Sluart of Fiji. Brent Unruh of
Sigma Chi. Mark Emkos and Bob
Colver of ATO. and Tim Green
of DU.

Sunday. NOVC<'Dber 21. Delta
Delta Delta will hold its uuaual
spaghetti supper to raise money
for scholarships. During !he past
ten years Tri Delt has awarded
$3.150 to deserving DePauw c0

eds.
1be v.inners of the 1971 awards

are Lindsay Whitaker Wells. a
senior. and Loretta Snelson. a
sophomore. SCholarship informa
tion for next year's awards will be
available in November.

ATO wins pumpkin race

FRIDAY, OCTOBER IS. 1971

Last Thesday the freslunan run
ners of Alpha Tau Omega matched
their fraternitv's performance of
last year by defeating all comers
in the annual Pumpkin Pie Race.

The event was sponsored b,)'
nmning mentor Robert Harvey in
the interest of inler-fraternity
competition and a.thletic activity.

Individual honors in the t'o\"O and
one-half mile effort went to Dee
Moon. ATO. who broke the ex:ist-

By GEOFF RONG
Public _.Hans~

What is a newspaper? It is
praised by some. despised by oth
ers and ignored by a few_ A
newspaper announces your birth
and. from then on, becomes an
irreplaceable part of your life. A
newspaper is all !he life ariJUDd
us. weIl and brieQy told in type
and photography.

This week is National Newspa
per Week. It furnishes !he staff
of The DeP_ !he perfect ex
cuse to blow its own horn.

The DeP_. the oldest college
newspaper in Indiana. delivers the
news. provides for !he voicing of
opinions and serves as the pri
mary medium of communication
for the DePauw community.

First publication

The first student publication.
The PI_ _ PhiiolosJi-.

was published in 1847; today. it
would be considered a magazine
rather than a newspaper_ Active
oewspaper production began with
Asbury -. 00 April 7. 1852.

Since that date. and undC<' sev
eral names. publication has been
continuous. The present paper.
'T'Iw DeP.uw, was founded as a
daily in 1007.

The newspaper is edited and
published by the students in the
modern publications building l0
cated 011 campus t>et..ea:l the li
bra<)' and Asbwy HalL The \>&
per is independent of the Unive!'
sily and is f'manced solely by sub
scriptiOll sales and~
oat with sIudent fees.

The Kilgore Memorial Funo
brings to the campus each se
mesler journ:ilists of reputation
who serve as counselors to the
p<1pcr. Three weeks ago. the Kll
gore counselor was Charles T.
Alc.'lC:ander. editor and publisher DC
The Cayton Journal· Herald in
Ohio.

•
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Friday. Saturday. Sunday~
Shows 7:00 & 9:05 I.'

Features 7:22 & 9:27

The Archives of DePauw and
Indiana Methodism are open fo.
use from 8 am. to 12 noon ann
from 1 to 5 p.rn. Monday through
Friday.

In 1M competition W.cII dey, Bet.~ •
strong mteck by ATO to win by .. 12·7......,.in. Bet..

Tiger thinclads
The DePauw Tiger cross-couo.

try team will be nmoing against
a tough Indiana Geolra1 this Sat
urday at Indianapolis.

The 'ngers' newly formulated
pack strategy will be tested as
\be Central runners attempt to
dissemble the group and dominate
\be scoring.

A DePauw victory would be a
great monI1e booster f... a hard
working group wbo are begin
ning to show maturity as a team.

boos!. the Tigers' lead to 14-0 at
'he hair.

Thn:mg't::out Ule wild third quar
te:-. DePauw and Butler traded
funo e5. Neither team could put
Logeti.er a sub tantim drh'e.

However. duting one series of
d.oWllS. Tom Rost scampered 30
yards to the Butler 40 yard Hnc.
TIle T;gcrs were held on third
down. but Hagerty came in to at
tempt ;I fie!d goal from the 37.
The ball eased over the crossbars
for a 47-yard boot. making the
score 17.().

DePauw's final tally was reg·
istered in the lourth quarter. With
Butler deep in Tiger territor)'.
Jim Buelow picked off a Bulldog
pass and sprinted 95 yards (or il

touchdown. Hagerty again added
the extra point. gh'ing the Tigers
a 24-0 victory.

V1 the JV's seven interceptions.
Tim Barry. Bob M=lam and
Buelow each had two. and Dave
"funncr had one.

By PARKE BREWER
Sports Writer

Ln 0. game malTed b)' numerous
turnovers on fumbles and inter
ceptions. DePauw's freshman foot
ball team skunked Butler in their
cpener Monday. 24.0.

The defensive tcam arose in all
tbe tight situations to prevent
Butler from getting on the score
board. DePauw gaUlcred in three
Bulldog fumbles and mustered an
astonishing s eve n interceptions.
Return )'ardage mounted up to
more gain than total offense for
U1C Tigers.

Quarterback Bruce Greenwood
established his passing game from
the outseL He hit Paul Pogue
with a pass midway through the
first quarter for DePauw's first
touchdown. Frank H3gert)' kicked
the extra point to make it 7-().

Just before halftime, Don Ben
nett took a handoff and ran eight
)'ards for a scorc. The conver
sion by Hagerty was perfect to

Freshmen gridders
skunk Butler frash
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Sigma Nu and Bela clashed Thursday afternoon to delennine \be
1971 intramural foolball champion. after defeating \be top 1wo teams
in \be national league in playorrs Wednesday aflemoon.

In the fll'5t game Wedneoday. Snu topped Phi Psi. 1~. while Beta
edged ATO. 12·7. in the secood game.

Phi Psi bad a defmile edge over Snu in !be fll'5t half. but their
drives stalled in SNU territory. Phi Psi scored fll'5t 00 fresbmao
Brad Kinsey's pass to Bill Montgomery. The extra point was missed.

Snu came baek to score on a John Chin to Tom Michael pass.
The rcst of the half was scoreless with both teams moving well.

The l;l!COOO half started with Snu coming out f11'1ld. Interceptions
were traded. Then Chin struck again throwing long to center Bob
Emmert. and to Bill Parks for the extra poinL Phi Psi mounted a
good drive but \be ball traded bands OD a Snu interception.

This sparked the orrease and Snu scored again OD a Chin to
Emmert pass. The fmal score of the game was 1~, with Sou 00

wp. The offensive players of \be game were John Chin for Sou and
Dave Hannah for Phi PsL Ron Able led the Sou defense, and \be
rusbers of Phi Psi. Mellin. Boyle and Tracht. upheld \be Pbi Psi
defease.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Sou 0 6 13 0
Phi Psi __ . 0 6 0 0

Final score Snu 19 - Phi Psi 6
10 the sccood game Bela Theta Pi defeated Alpha Tau Omega.
Beta showed strength in the fll'5t halr. scoring 00 a Chuck Em·

merich to }''red DooaJdsoo pass and holding ATO scoreless. Bet"
twice more moved deep into ATO territory but was thwarted hy lwo
ATO interceptions. Joe Barrows looked good but was CODtained
by the Beta rusb.

Beta scored fll'5t in the secooo haIr 00 an Emmerich to Rob
Grady bomb. The extra point was missed. ATO was held back by
" strong Beta defease through the third quarter. At the changing of
field directiOD ATO started moving with short passes and elusive
running.

The ATOs scored OD a Barrows to Dan Brunett pass and \be extra
point was good to Phil Sn)c-der. ATO had good momentum until
Barrows 'A'aS shaken up in a collision and left the game. ATO came
close again uDder the helm of Steve Bennet, but the Beta defense
tightened up to insure victory. The outstarviing offensive player for
I!eta was Chuck Emmerich. and for ATO Jay Palm and Joe Bar·
rows were outstanding. The outstanding defensive players were
Mike Holmes for Bela and Bruce Niemi for ATO.

1st 2nd 3nI 4th
Beta _. 0 6 6 0
ATO • ' _. 0 0 0 7

The final score was Beta 12 ATO 7

Snu, Beta win playoffs,
clash for 1M grid tide

•
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(Cold...... on ..- 4)

explained that in view of the ar·
tide cited by Amy. CCC did not
have to vote on a motion to sea~

Collett. for no motion was re
quired.

Subcommittee rep 0 r t 5 were
beard by the Committee:

Out·in-town -letters have been
sent to 30 Universities similar to
DePauw to obtain infonn3tion on
how they rmance their out-in-town
housing.

Drinki"lt-letters bave been sent
to a number of state and private
lDliversities to rmd out what reg
ulations they have.

Visitation-the goals or Ole sub
committee were discussed.

Car-data has been accumulated
in regard to parking facilities O1t
DePauw.

STUDENT COURT-The Uni·..er

sity will deal with all e01SCS until
Student Senate determines a de£i~

nite policy concerning Student
Court. WilHam McK. Wright. dean
or students. said Mon<1ay.

The policy is the result or ;:I

meeting between Wright nnd Scott
Decker. student body president.
held Frid01Y oncmoon.

"This policy is really the only
alternath'c we hod. in light of the
circum."itanccs"· Wright s;:aid.

DRINKING - Sophomore Mark
Calicnclo. 19. hod his case con
tinued yesterooy in Putnam Coun·
ly Court.

Cnliendo pled b'Uilty to the pos
session ur alcoholic beverage!' Oct.
II. His .senlencing W;:IS rcsdll'd·
uled for Octoher 21.

INews I
Focus I

Dissolution of CCC
proposed ,by Collett

:)emor Jerry Coll~t was seated
as a member of the Community
Cont:enlS Committee ICCCl, and
made a motion that CCC dissolve
itself last Friday.

Collett suggested that CCC memo
bers tum in their resignations to
the Board of Trustees and grant
complete social autonomy to all
I i\'ing units.

Robert H. Farber, dean of the
University, termed the proposal
"very regressive - the modern
approach involves more and more
student participation in University
affairs."

Collett explained that such is
sues as parking. visitation etc.
(issues CCC subcommittees art'
analyzingl sbouId not be dis<:ussed
by CCC. but should "be subordi·
nate to the autonomy of each lh'
ing unit."

Collett··s motion was defeated.
He was the only member of CCC
to ,"ote in favor of the proposal.

The issue involving Collett's
membership on CCC was based
on the contention that only living
unit presidents could serve as
members.

Collett is not .a living unit presi
dent. but. is the chosen represen·
tative of the three independent
upperclO1SSmen dorm presidents.

Citing the Articles of OrganiUl'
tion. senior Joe Amy. president of
Phi Kappa Psi. noled that il was
up to each representative sector
to choose its representali\'cs on
CCC.

cee was organized in the Spring
or 1969. It is a tri-partite body
composed or seven students. three
raculty. rour administr01tors. and
two Board of Trustee members.

William McK. Wright. dean or
students :1Od chnirmnn flf CCC.

ere.: To examin~ lne feasiblht,.·
and desirabillt,.· of reduclna: the
time required for a BA de.cree
from rour !!'ean to th~e for those
students who desire It.

.John W. Burkhart. ehainnan of
the board of the CoUe.e Lite In
surance Com~ny of Ame:riea. In
dianapolis. will serve as chairman
of this task foree. Dr. Dwi&ht L
Unc. associate dean of the Uni
versity. will be campus director.

Other campus members include:
Robert H. Farber. Ointon...8. G .....
Robert Grococ:k. Robert H. Kin«.
.John E. Morrill. E u. e n e p.
Sehwartz,. -Brandt N. Steele. Mar
vtz" C. Swanson (fae:ulty-statfl.
pl_ IIIh:Idents Tborn.u R. Schuc.k.
Ed.car M. Tipton and carol R.
G~

Z. HI&II Sellool-ColJece aelaUoas:

Nam because O1ina is not im
pressed with sununit conferences
and such talks.

Oriental thought. Buckley con
tended, is geared to slow change:
China has existed in solitude for
so long and is not impressed by
Western approad:t of discussion as
a means to effect quick change.

E_ic policy
Discussing President N'lXon's an·

nouncement of his new ecooomie
policy. Buckley commented that
Ni.'\':on was "scooping up nostrums
from the left and splicing them
with a few strand'i of orthcxloxy'"

He didn't feel that recent pro
grams or deficit spending ILe.
those practiced by U.S. Presidents
since Roosevelt). were successful
in that they have not cu.r14:liJed un
emplo;''IDent and inflation.

Buckley oovocatcd placing the
burden of unemployment on the
priv01te sector or society rather
than the government.

Buck!ey explained 01011 the Am·
erican right had been ··thrown in·
to consternation·' by Nixon's re
cent poUtical moves. He said
that they relt they were being dis·
regarded as ~ixon advocated lib·
eralized policies.

(Continued on p.ge 4)

Created by DePauw's trustees
last spring upon recommendation
by Universil)' President William
E. Kerstetter. the Commission
will conduct an intensive study of
the University's entire education
program and to reconunend major
changes if necessary.

Evaluation will extend through
the c:urrenl academic year and
possibly beyond in certain cases.

These task forces have been
fonne<!:

I. Tbree-Year Uberal Arts De-

determined to d 0 min ate the
world"

Buc:kley, renowned author and
critic, is editor of Tho N.iooYI Re
view. a magazine that features
conservative opinion.

He is also author of a column.
"On the Right"' that appears three
times weekly in over 300 U.S.
ne'A'SPapers. He is a 1950 gradu
ate of Yale University.

Buckley presided over a press
conference at 5:30 p.m. and de
livered his speech at 7: 30 p.m..
answering questions from the
audience afterwm-ds.

lie discussed topics ranging
from Red China to Nixon's new
economic policy.

Foreign policy
Discussing U.s. foreign policy.

Buckley commented:
"Failures of the administration's

foreign policy along' concrete
lines ought to be emph::asiz.cd so
that the superimpe.nding policies
should be turned around in such
a W3V as to acknowledge the
realities. ,.

He relt thnt the U.S. was un·
realisU.c in' regard to China.

China's entrance into lhe United
'at ions. nccorrling to Buckley.

wouln not bring peace in Viet

OLD GOLD WEEKEND
Oct. 22·23

Friday: Pep Rally .at 7 p.m. in
front of the Union Building

SalW'day: Old Gold Con\'ocntion
at 10:45 a.m. in l\"Tcharry Hall
reaturing Don aid Stulken.
alumnus of the ,ye.ar.
Men or Note
L::lY.'11 Judging O1t 11 a.m.
Homecoming game against
Evansville nt 2 p.m.. hal£
time presenblion or the
Quccn and winner of lawn
decorations
Dance at 9 p.m. fe:aturing
M.:tdison Zane

By KAREN EICHERT
St&ff Editor

Promine.nt consen'nti'\'e Willi3m
F. Buckley, said last Thursday
that Prestdent Ni.'\':on should use
his trip to Moscow to help drive .:a
wedge between Communist China
and Russia.

Speaking before an audience of
opproximatcly 2000 in Bowman
Gymnasium. Buckley elaborated
on United States relations with
Russi,;) and China:

"Nixon should Ulke advantage
of any national cleavage by pe0

ple who in their own wn}' nre

Possible reshaping of DPU's en·
tire academic program began last
Thursday. Oct. 14. when ten stu·
dy task forces convened for an
organizational session.

Composed or several disting
uished men and women from ..
dozen professions as well as on
campus faculty. administrators
and students. the task forces are
to be the primary working imple
ments of a parent Commission on
Education in the Future at De
Pauw.

Task forces prepare for future~
To id~ntily '\'arious m~ans through ult,v-stafn. plus students Allan
which DePauw might help aeer)- C. Martin and Mark Ryckman.
erate the education of atudents e. Law: John W. Christensen.
and to impro'\·~ the high &Choo)- Columbus. 0.. lawyer. ",,,ill be
colle.e student now ~ttern. ehalrman. Dr. Fredll!rlc':k L Ikr«-

Elizabeth Gre-rnleaf. professor mann. head of the UniversltY'a
of eduea'Uon at Indiana Unlver- En«Ush department. will be di-
IIUy. wUJ serve as chairman. Louts rector.
3. Fontain~, director of admiu10ns Other eampus members lne1ude:
and financial aid at DePauw will Bvron W. DAynes. Alan Pankratz..
be: dJreetor. CIUton J. Phillips llnd Paul A.
Oth~r eampus m~mben lnclude: Thomas {(acuity'. and atudents

Brian R. Enos. G. David Hunt. Judith Davis and Kenneth Klatt.
Richard Kelly. Oliver C. Rice Uae- d. Medldne: Dr. Edcar E. Hurst.
ulty-ataI.O. plus students Becky department of patholo«y. Unlver
Vauehn and 3ames P. Dewar. sity of Chicago. will be chairman.

3. Pre-Professional - Professional His director will be Forst D. Full
Procrams: To develop campus p~ er. professor rtf zooloO and ad
crams and counes that dove-tall vlser for DePauw'. pre-medlcal
better ....-lth professional traLnLnc pro,rram. CampWl members In
lD buDDeD. enctneertn. .cle:nee. elude: An.relo Alonzo. Robert
law. medicine. teacher educaUon. netcher. Albert R~ynoJds. Cather-
and t:heo1oa. ioe M. Friddle. John W. McFar-

Bu-. . Th t--~ f III land lfaculty). and l'tudents Dana. ...ness. e _ oree W Daty and Bruer Schilt.
be chaired by Dr. Emanuel T. e. T.aeber Education: Dr. Ed~
Weller. Krannert profe:ssor of eco- ward C. Poneroy. e:x~uUve dlrec~
ftomlcs and manage:ment at Purdue tor of the American Assoc.L.~Uon
UnJversity. Gerald E. WarTen. of Colleges for Teac.her Edur-alion.
head of DePauw's economics de- wilt be chairman. The director is
partment. will be director. cam- Ned B. Mac.Phall. head of Dc-
DUS metnben include: .J. P. Allen. P au w • s educaUon de'P8rtment.
Harry L Hawkins. Fred S. SlIan- Campus ~ mrtnben Include: John
der (faculty). and students 30seph Anderson. Farber. Harold Gar-
W. Amy and Robert W. Sundlof. rlott. Roy L Swihart facu1tv~

b. Endneerinc Science: J. Stan- _tatO. and students Uncia Gustav.
ff)..... Smith. vlee-13rellident and son and Wendy Sanden.

1 lrroup executive of the General f. TbeoloCY: Dr. Edward W.
Electric Company. w111 be c.haJr_ Bauman. senior minister of Found
man. James R. Gammon. auocl- ry fUnJted Methodist' Church in
ate professor 01 zoology. will be WashlnJlton. D.C.. Is ehai""an.
director. Campu~ members in· .John Elarenbrodt. Jr.. professor of
elude: .James E. Crone. Ernut H. reUl'ion at DePauw. b: director.
Henninger. Bup F. Henry. Larry
A. Junod. .James A. M_dbon lfac-

Buckley raps Red policy

I

•
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Student Court -
THE DEPAuW 11JESDAY. OCTOBER 19. 1971.

Black Friars - secretdrinking societ))

mlS the catalyst for Student Court

•

By BILL WATT
EGotor

Ed nole: this Is the second in a
rour part series Oft StudeD.l Court-

In October of 1968, Dennis Ken
dig charged thnt "During the last
eight years, it h3s become in·
creasingly apparent that the Court
has no real power. and that it is
expected to operate as an arm of
the administration concerned with
the mert enforcement of rules. ,.

In October of 1971, Randy Mos·
kop charged that "we (Court) bave
been of no use to students, ""d
have been in turn used hy the
administration. ••

Both Moskop ""d Kendig were
presidents of Student Court at oo<!

time. Kendig graduated in 1969.
Moskop merely resigned - along
with all the other members of Stu·
dent Court a week ago.

5hme strvcture
The slructure of Student Court

has remained the same during its
11 years. willi only one notable
exception.

Last Spring the Conununily Con·
cerns Committee (cce) expllIlded
the jurisdiction of Court to include
all cases of rule infractions by
students. except those involving
psychological cases.

Formerly, the Dean of Students
Office handled cases involving sex
ual immorality. drugs, llIld 0b
struction of 3' University opera
tion or University official.

The ide3 of a Student Court de
veloped from an incident in 1959
in which 12 students were SU5

pended indef'mitely for member
ship in the Black Friars - a sec·
ret drinking society.

(At that time. :) DePauw stu
dent risked expulsion for drinking
either on or off campus; over or
under 2Ll

BIKk Fri~

According to The DePauw, the
head of security was invited to
blk about drinking at DePauw
with 12 members of the Black
Friars one Wednesd3Y morning in
Asbu~' Hall.

The security o[ficer turned in
the names of all 12 to the Dean
of Students office.

A case was filed against the 12
with the Committee on Discipline
(predecessor to Student Court l .

and all 12 were given indefinite
suspensions.

IThe committee "'as tri·partite
in composition: six administrators
six f.:lcu)tv. and six students.)

The student reaction to this was
"ODe of .:lnger". :lCCOrding to The
DePauw. A massive rally was
held. and security police were
called in to COllm the crowd.

No drinking witnessed
The crux of Ole student Olr.gu·

ment rested with Ole fact that no
drinking was ever witnessed by
the security officer that tW"lled in
the names.

The students were suspended
for mere membership. and not for
any actu.:tl drinking.

Out of this developed Ole stu·

dent demand for a more just body
to bear cases inVolving _
Lions. Students cl3imed that the
18 member Committee on Disci·
pline was weighted against the
students.

The University response was
Student Court.

Student Court was to comprise
nine students assisted by three
non-voting advisors (two faculty,
one administrator).

Court was delegated the func
tion of "providing a fair bearing
llIld a decision by students in
cases involving infractioos of Uni·
versity rules llIld/or accepted stan
dards of student conduct"

The court was given only the
power to ""decide appropriate ac
tion based on the facts disclosed
in the hearing and deliberation.
llIld recommeDd enforcement by
the proper University authorities."

It was also stated in the Court
Constitution that "The President

of the University shall have the
authority to change the sentence
in any way be sees fit . . :'

v_ or sixties
From discussions with alumni

of the earlY sixties. Student Court
was viewed with a great deal of
"""Jlec1.

It appears that then! was a
great deal of self~orcement of
DePauw University rules (espe.
cially drinking and visitation) by
both the students themselves llIld
their appropriate living units.

The first sign of concrete stu·
dent discontent with Court came
in the Spring of 1968.

11 ahNiid..wnl's
Kendig proposed 11 amendments

to Student Court's Constitution.
The four most important ones
were:

-to nllow Court to decide for
ilsc1f the accepted standard of
sthdent conduct in light of both
"existing University rules and the
mode and manner of aclu.:tl stu
dent deportment"

-any action by the Court would
be considered final unless ap
pealed.

-an appeal of a Court decision
could be made by either the 00·
ministration I plaintiff I or by the
studen~ fdefendant I to a Student
Faculty Relations Committee. The
decision rendered b)' the Commit·
tee could not be ch""ged b~' the
ooministr~tion. However. the op
tion would rem~in for the student
to .:lppeal the Committee's deci
sion to the President of the Uni·
versity.

-"The student shall be free

News
Analysis

from punishment by 1Tniversity
officials for a violation of civil
law where there is no clear rela
tionship between the illegal act
llIld the educational objectives of
the University.·'

_rejected
In October of 1968. all 11 amend·

ments were rejected by the Uni·
versity.

In a memorandum issued by
William E. Kerstetter. University
President. it was stated that the
University felt that Court would
be more effective under its pres·
ent Constitution than it would be
if the amendments were included.

Dick Dean. a membe: of Court
at the time. said the student mem
bers of Court felt "like they are
lacl<eys of the Administration:'

in light of the comp~ete rejection
of the amendmeots_

For three years this same alti·
tude has pervaded the member·
ship of Court. There h3s been a
series or attempts to change the
structure of Court during that
time.

The most tborough attempt was
made last year by n subcommit·
tee of cce.

Five altematives
In April of 1970. the subcom·

mittee proposed five different al.
ternatives:

1) retain the present Student
Court - Administrative Review sys
tem as it DOW exists.

2) rebin the present Student
Court as it now is and have the
AdJnjnistrative Review Connnitt.ee
empowered only to modify deci
sions in instances of Universitv
inteerity and resuonsibUity. -

3) "retain the Student Court as
a judicial body with final decision
making authority subject to an
appeal bv the defendant to ad·
ministrative review only tmder
certain specified conditions to be
determined later."

4) give the two faculty advisers
voting power. and allow Court fi
nal decision·making authority sutJ.
ject to appeal by the defcndllllt to
the administrative review board
only under specific conditions to
be determined later.

S' replace the Student Court
system "with one which places
shared responsibility in some ap
propriate ratio. among the three
campus elements of the Univer
sity: students. faculty. and admin
istration. the judicial body to ha\'e

fmal decision - making authority
subject to all appeal by the de
fendant to an administrath-e re
view board only under certain
specified conditions to be deter·
mined later.-

The subcommittee reported thnt
the ruth allernative was the one
most favored by its members.

Tn p.. m. Court
1be tri-partite court issue was

not given top priority by CCC the
following academic year. As a
consequence. it was not brought
before the committee as a wbole
until the Spring of 1971.

Discussion over the various as
pects of a tri·partite court lasted
until March 5. 1971.

At that time. Norman J.
Knights, executive vice president
of the University. made a motion
to retain Student Court in its pres
ent fann for primarily one rea
son:

Such concepts as the range of

jurisdiction had not even heeD
discussed or decided upon by the
Committee. llIld. as a result. DO

decision could be made by CCC
until sum issues were clearly de
cided upon.

cce decided to accept Knights'
motion, and went on to other busi
ness.

CCC was organized in the Spring
of 1969 as a body to discuss
changes in the social aspects of
DePauw. It is composed of seven
students, three faculty, four ad·
ministrators. and three Board of
Trustee members.

That was the last discussion of
any structural manges in Student
Court.

As mentioned earlier. Court·s
jurisdiction was increased by CCC
at the end of last year's Spring
term to encompass all aspects of
student discipline except for those
in\'olving psychological cases.

Changing attitudes

In anaI)'Zing the historical de
velopment of Student Court. the
analysis must center on the
change in student attitudes toward
the concept of Court and the rules
atXI regulations of the University.

As mentioned previously, Stu·
dent Court was regarded with a
great deal of esteem b)' both the
student body 3I1d by Court mem·
hers when it WLIS first concch·ed.

In addition. it was also men·
L'oned th.:lt during the early six
ties. any deviation from Univer·
sity rules and rcgulations was
done in a \·crv secretivc manner.
for an)' de\'iation was frowned up·

on not only by administrators. but
nl50 b)· students.

However, during the sixties stu
dcnt norms beg"" to mange. Vin
Intions of University rules llIld reg.
Ul.3tiOns became more and more
numerous; more and more open.

KT\(

During the sixties. Kappa Tau
Kappa IKTK), the intra-fraternity
council, raided for violations of
University rules and regulations
mainly drinking and visitation in·
fractions.

Any infractions discovered by
KTK were penalized by a r"",
S)·stem.

However. in the Spring of 1969.
KTK made the statement that it
'A"Ould no longer be the watchdog
of University regumtions.

This was a distinct reflection of
student attitudes at the time.

The University approved visita·
tion in !\fay of 1969. This led to
further cIisreganI of the drinking
rule at DePauw whim prohibits
consumption or any alcobolii: bev·
erages on campus regardless of
age.

~-
Perhaps the apex of student dis·

regard of the drinking rule 0c

curred in May of 1971 when a
Door in Mason Hall. one of the
rr.shman women's dorms, sp0n

sored a beer party.

The party was raided hy Secur·
ity Police. ""d based on informa
tion the Dean of Students orfice
received. 12 students were disci·
plined.

Three were placed on run pr0

bation for a year; five on full pro.
bation for a semestA!r; two on
limited probation for a semester:
llIld two were sent letters of warn·
ing.

'This is a noticeable change
from the days of the Black Friars.

This changing altitude was re
Cected in the statement issued by
Moskop last Tuesday:

R..... _rsy

·'We (Court) hold DePauw's
rules and regulations to be arch
aic, infantile. and unrealistic."

The gist of Moskop's argument
revolves around the administra
tion's expectation that Court wilt
merely enforce the rules and reg·
ulations of DePauw without giv.
ing the students all.Y concrete p0

sition in formul~ting the rules and
regulations they are expected to
enforce and abide by.

In Friday's issue. this series will
detail Moskop's opinions of the
rules and regulations or DePauw,
in addition to prcsc.nting the Uni·
versity rationale for their exist·
ence and methoo of rormulation.

LITTLE 500
Applications for Little 500

C'OmmiUC'C arc due Fridny at
the Union Building: office.
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Tourist attraction-
'Let's laminate DPU'Editorials

DEAR EDITOR.
I enjoyed the Buckley TIleater

00 Thursday night. but many 01
my fellow students unfortunately
didn't. because they didn't get to
the IlYID before all or our visiting
Greencastle resideols.

If the administration feels that
baving picture m's for students
is ~t enough to add a 1
per cent surcharge onto our al·
ready outrageous "incidental fee".
why can't the administration use
our lD's (complete with our So-
cial security nlJtTlbe!'s for easier
computer access) to our practical
advantage? After all. it was for
our benefit that Ibis new policy
was im;titutcd--or so we are told.

Bob McDowwII
ED NOTE: There was still room
remaining throughout all 01 Buck
ley's speech. However. this space
was on the sides. and according
to people who sat on tile sides.
and in some of the other sections
or the gym. they could nol hear
what was said because or an in
adequate loud.."T't'aker ~stem.

Townies fill seats
at Buckley conVOi
should use ID's

spray our entire campus with li
quid pbstic. Within hou.... all 01
DPU could be la.ntimlted. All mo
tion on campus ....-ouId cease.

Obviously inconvenience to meIJloo
bers 01 the University community
would be minimal. lIfost would
not even notice that any change
bad taken place. TIle trustees
could then place an enormous no
tice on Locust Streel: "Wei"""",
to Collegeland. see the American
College, 192IH955."

Admission could be charged, and
future generations wouJd be giver:
the chance to admire the achieve·
ments and pleasures of their an
cesto.... At last, Central Indiana
would have the major tourist at.
traction it so badJy lacks.

Let·s laminate DePauw! And
let's not lorget the man who gave
us our new vision of a backward
looking future. Right on, Howie!
Well, perhaps we'd better change
that to "Rah! Rah!"

He<tlerl S. levi..
Assist... P,ufcww

of H~

Jane Engeldinger
Katie Cauley, Deb Eberle, Joe Loesch.

Donna Nees. Chery: Whe4lton
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DEAR EDITOR,
I feel that I mllst publicly th3llk

my learned colleague. Mr. How
ard Simon. {or his letter in )'O~

issue or October 8, which was in
answer to my letter of Oct. I. Mr.
Simon justly takes me to task for
my niggling negativism.

I hereby confess myself con
verted 10 his brea1b-taking vision
of the future: ''the Renaissance
of the Silent Generation, and a
renewed interest in the \95O's,"
swallowing gold fish, the return of
the white sports coat and the
buckskin shoe, intellectual apathy
and cultural vacuity. In the face
of his heroic optimism, I am
ashamed.

Perhaps I might make amends
with a modest proposal designed
to back up the achievements Mr.
Simon forsees during the next
few years at DePauw, and to
make them pennanent. at the
same time solving all of the Uni
VCf'Sity's rmancial and enrollment
problems.

I suggest that the AdministTll
tion rent one or two of the special
ly equipped be1icopters which
were used in the bad old days by
California police to spray tear-gas
on rioting students. These ma
chines could easily be modified to

stag-"the ligleaJ of absolutism."
There is one more curious siJni..

larity between the 19th century
German Reichstag and DePauw's
Student Senate, for their autocrat.
Bismarck. was, strangely enough
bald.

DMrid Lloyd Chaa,Iba,s
ED NOTE: As news editor, I .....
write to varying degrees almost
every story in the paper. I did
not write the original Senate
story, and do not normaJly write
Senate news in light of my posi_
tion as Student Body Vice-Presi.
dent.

I am responsible lor the sum
mary of Dave Chamber's argu
ment and regret any misrepresen
tation. No by-line was given this
story since it was re-written and
some material added. This is the
standard policy 01 n. DePauw
in assigning by-lines.

Jim Stewart
News Editor

argument

fiKulty?

THE DEPAUW

Senate

,

visional basis until a political
Senate became reinstated.

It is claimed that "senate does
not legitimatize University poli·
cies simply by existing, and in
fact. is openly opposed to and is
trying to change some or these
policies. we

Mr. Decker bas cited his un
popuJarity among administrators
for his opposition to their policies
1bese sort of claims are sadden
ing, for while they rep< esent the
generaJ consensus of DePauw's
student leaders. they also rep.....
sent a shallow analysis of the sit
uation at band. Let me say this.

TIle administration represents
what Galgraith might call "the
common wisdom.·· Now, in a sup
posedly free society "the common
wisdom" requires exactly the sort
or opposition that Senate provides
-public but inelfectual.

The illusion 01 meanmgful de
bate must be kept up if "the com
mon wisdom" is to maintain its
place. for in a "free" society vig·
arous debate on the fringes is. in
fact. exactly what prevents the
core of "the common wisdom"
from being challenged.

~orking within the system" at
DePauw is not what one would
call fruiUul. Not to imply that I
agree with aU the views of disaf·
feeled students. but if those stu
dents become involved in Senate.
playing the very roles that "the
system" has designed (or them.
they can hardly exnecJ Senate to
be anYthing other than what Lieb
knecht called the German Reich-

The amendment that was referred
to previously would solve this conflict
substantially.

It proposed that a Student Faculty
Relations Committee (SFRCl be estab
lished to hear all appeals of Court de
cisions.

The decision that Court rendered
could be appealed by either the admin
istration (plaintiff) or the student (de
fendant).

The decision that would be reached
by the SFRC could not be changed by
the administration. However, the student
would still be allowed to make a final
appeal to the President.

This amendment should be incorp
orated into the existing Court Constitu
tion.

The University should be willing to
accept such an amendment. If it does
not, not only is it implying that it has 3

lack of faith in the students, but also has
a lack of faith in the faculty.

Letter

elaborates

People with power generally do
not freely relinquish it. 3) Student
power is primarily the power to
create adverse publicity. 4) The
University runs. in large part. on
publicity. 5) The University needs
student government. if only to say
so in the catalogue land for a
larger reason which rll deal with
momentarily). 6) The University
bas a number 01 patently ridicu
lous rules. 7) The d.issoIution or
student government will publicly
embarrass the University. 8) To
re-establish student government.
which they must do. the adminis
tration may grant ~ some con
cessions. some power. Conclusion:
Senate should dissolve.

As sbouId be apparent I am nol
some "revolution for the hell of
it" nihilist. My considerations
here were largely tactical. The
ensuing debate has been largely
ideological_

The .. three major arguments
against the dissolution motion"
presented by the "Senators"
(which. interestingly cnoogh. were
exactly the same three arguments
Mr. Stewart raised at the meet
ingl are insufficient.
Senate may have a "much

bro<ldcr range of activities" than
Student Court. but "educational
affairs and student services"hard
ly require politics Ii.e., student
government). Those divisions
could be run apolitically on a pro-

dp
Lack of faith in students

Chambers

In the Spring of 1968, 11 amend
ments to Student Court's Constitution
were proposed by its members.

All 11 proposed amendments were
turned down by the University - they
claimed that the amendments, if incorp
orated, would not help, and might even
hinder the effectiveness of Student Court.

One of those proposed amendments
took on added significance in light of the
last week's en masse resignation by all
members of Student Court.

They argued that Co~ was merely
a tool of the administration, for an ad
ministrative review board reviews all of
Court's reco=endations on all cases
Court handles.

Randy Moskop, former Court presi
dent, pointed out that this review board
altered more than a third of the Court's
reco=endations over the last two se
mesters.

In essence, the conflict revolves
around the Review Board.

DEAR EDITOR.
I I'md a breach 01 journaIislic

ethics in n. DePauw of oct. 15
and arople demonstration 01 pre
cisely why it is considered such.

The unsigned front page report
on Student Senate's oct. 12 meet
ing was at least rewritten by news
editor Jim Stewart. 1\1r. Stewart
is also the Student Body Vice
President. and was in disagree
ment with my motion to dissolve
Senate.

An unsigned, supposedly objec
tive article about. a disagreement
is not. in decent journalistic cir
cles. written by one of the com
batants in the disagreement. Gen
erally. it is not felt that such pro
cedure lends itself to objectivity.
and here is a specific case to
prove that.

In its \\'anton way with the truth
the article asserts that "senior
Dave Chambers . . . said he
made the motion because he felt
Senate, simply by existing. legiti·
matized the rules. regulations and
policies of the University in the
same manner that Student Court
did,"

a) 1 am a junior, not a senior.
(Granted: a minOT in3ccuracy:
Not Granted: that minor inaccur
acies do not count)

b) This might charitably be
called an inaccurated rehearsal 01
my argwnenL 1be argument is
really pre tty eas)' to follow.
though apparently some have had
dilliculty. It goes like this. Pre
mises: II There is power and the
administration h:lS nlO6t of it. 2l

nJESDAY, OCTOBER 19. 1971
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300 S. Vine

!\fanJfold and C,..n~hia Shl!.Jtert._
To maxlmize the Unjversity's

facilities and pool of teaching tal.
ent during th~ l'Iiumrner monlhs
twhen there is no formal summer
schoolt is the obiecthre of a tuk
forc~ on Summ~r Programs.

The tentalive objectives of thjs
5tudy would be to examine ways
summer sessions m.lght be. used
for educational experimentation.
inter-disciplinary studies, alumni
lnstitutes. and summer confer
ences.

Nonnan .1. Knights. executive
vlce~presldent of the Universit~',

is director of this task force.
Campus members inelude: Donald
.I. Cook, James N. Cook, Thomas
Fitzpatrick. Ra:y H. French. Elmer
McCall, John A. Ricketts. Freder
Ick Sanders. and Swanson (facul
ty·ataffl. plus stude.nts Barbara
Alb~ht and John F. Olson.

OL 3-3300

NOW CARRYING BALFOUR JEWELRY

at the

& Jerseys for the Weekend Early

College Shop

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 19. 1971

Order Your Personalized T-Shirts

University Calendar
Tuesoay. OCt. l!l-Cross Country. Irxliana State University. lbere:

Indianapolis Mayoralty Race Meeting:
AWS senate Meeting. 7:30 p.m.:

Wedne.sd.a,)·. Oct. 2O-Mr. Jack Anderson. visiting poet sponsored by
DePauw Department of English:
Kappa Kappa Gamma Faculty Dessert:

-Task force
(Continued fnlm P_ 1)

Cuneus membe.rs Indude: Robert
S. Eccl6 and Swanson ffacuJt)·.
atafn. plua students William "Hem.
mle and Kent mery.
- 4. Education T~cbnolo&:y: To
provide neater £'ducational Qual.
ity. fiexibiUty Dnd productivity
by studyin.: how educational tech
nolog).' (TV. films, cassette!'!. com
puter tenninals, etc.1 mhrht be ef
feeth'el)' utilized in the clan-
rooms. laboratori~. library and
living units.

Robert B. 1I.IcConneU, vlc-e presi.
dent and general nlanager of
WISH-TV, is this task force's chair
man. James A. Martindale. unJ
versJty librarian. Is director. Cam.
pus members include: Horace N.
Butler. Underwood Dudley. Leroy
Schoenfeld, Daniel Smlth. J....arry
Sutton. plus students WilHam

QUALlTY,!

lea. a group of nerve endings im~

mediately behind the earlobe. the
eyeballs. and the testicles. Even
in a prone position. these areas
are just as vulnerable.

Storaska said that many girls
are 'raped by their owo date".
dDd only one out of every thou
sand of these assaults are re-'
ported.

The best defense against such
an assault is to ..do something
that will turn the date orr quick
ly." such as vomitting. shrieking
like an animal. or behaving like
an ape-like creature. "Convince
him that you're no lady." he said.

--Buckley
, e:-tinu.cI fnlm P_ 1)

He contended however that the
answer to the dilenuna did not lie
in removing Nixon from the Pres·
idency but in "public insistence at
all levels that we pursue the goals
that the Nixon administration
nornoaUy acknowledges.

In reference to the effect oC the
18 year old vote in national elec·
tions. Buckley said that the new
voters will have principal leverage
in the primaries.

When questioned about the simi
larity between religious persecu
tions in Communist China and ra
cial persecutions in the U.S..
Buckley beld that there was no
basis Cor comparison.

He explained that the U.S. gov
ernment realized its shortcomings
(i.e. racial inequality) and worked
to repair them while China regu·
larly used such tactics for their
own ends.

Buckley warned against favor
ab~e opinions regarding the view
of Communist China as a place
where people are working success·
fully with each other to acromp·
lish their goals.

He cited a statement by jour·
nalisl James Reston that espoused
such a view.

He cautioned the public against
too-liberal a view of China.

BURLAP
79c YD.

INTOPS

Select from
13 Colors

JUT~

FELT SQUARES 19c eo.

HOUSE OF
FABRICS

screamed for help.
"Rape." said Storaska. "is the

only type of assault when )'ou
must not struggle." Not only does
a struggle commit the assaulter
to violence. but it further entices
and sexually stimulates the maJe.

Under normal conditions. con
tinued Storaska. it takes the male
three to five minutes to become
sexually excited for intercourse:
in a struggle. this time expanse
is reduced to five or ten seconds,

The woman', best defense is to
be unresponsive - "fake a faint..
if necessary. Even if this ap
proach does not work. the girl
can often rlOd still another way
to sa(~y reacL

The main disadvantages of learn
ing a martial art such as judo.
karate. or jujutsu are. according
to Storaska. that the study and
mastering of them takes a long
period of time. and they also "pro
vide a premise for violence:"
they leave the assaulter with no
other choice but to react violently_

Storaska emphasize<! the im
portance of understanding the
type of person who assaults. He
is an emotionally disturbed per
son; not "a monster:· He does
things which by American stan
dards are not the morally accept
able thing 10 do.

His tor y and experimentation
show. continued Storaska. that
emotionally disturbed people are
best understood through love and
understanding; not by violence
The person being assaulted must
come down to the assaulter's level
by providing him with under
standing. sympathy. and a feelin~

of social acceptance_Physical __

Only when all possibilities of
noD-violent reactions are exhausted
did Storaska advocate pbysical
self-defense. He suggested that
the defenses be initiated in a calm.
terxler. affectionate manner as if
with good intentions. so as to
catch the assaulter off guard.

The three areas most sensitive
to pain are. according to Storas-

Fine quality lOO'lr jute burlap in a host of wanted
colors_ You'll want several yards for curtains and
decorative at this low price!

Storaska advises non-violent defense
By ALICE SHIRLEY

Staff Writer
Frederic Storaska. full time lec

turer and author of the soon-ter
be-published book. To be or not
to be Raped or How to be Mo
lested Without Really Trying, said
that one woman is raped every
second of every hour of every day.
last Friday at the AWS.sponsored
convocation in Mcharry Hall.

According to Storaska. rape or
"forcible sexual intercourse" is
far from the worst Uling that can
happen to a girl. It is not nearly
as bad as being blind. mentally
retarded. raped and mutilated. or
dead.

Holder of a black belt in ka
rate. Storaska advocates a calm.
Don-violent reaction toward as
saulters; he claims that such an
approach insures the girl a greater
posibility of surviving an assaulL

Instead of us i n g weapons,
sereaming. struggling. or applying
the martial arts - actions which
in turn. commit the assaulter to
violence - Storaska n •.intains that
the girl should go along with the
assaulter until her life is endan
gered or until shc can safely re
acL

Weapons - false confidence
Carrying weapons is. according

to Sloraska. the "wrong way to
prevent ..Ja as~ 10 addition
to givi.n2 the".:r eudo-
connder' eO'. the ..;3JY ....re ta-
ken from the girl 98~~ t<J 99% of
the time and used agins! her.

Using a purse as a weapon is
unpractical: a girl's first reaction
upon being attacked is to drop
the purse. A teargas pen is
equally useless if the wind is
blowing the wrong direction.

According to Storaska. the "s0

cially correct way to use a book"
as a weapon is to grasp it firm
ly in both hands and swing it so
that the sharp corner hits the as
work." he added. "what do you
do? Ask him if hc's read the
book?"

Screaming, like any other vio
lent 3et. causes the assaulter to
commit himself to violence. Some
times the assaulter will run away.
but SOf}' of the time hc will hit.
r3pc., mutilate. or kill the girl.

Midday asaults
Six years ago in New York. re

called Storaska. a girl was as·
saulted in midday ;unong a large
crowd of people. She reacted by
screaming and the assaulter wa~

compelled to quieten her. The
girl was dead before anyone
could rescue her.

Storaskn also relnted the stOry

of a young girl at 3 dance who
was approached by a man and
ordered into his car. Instead or
scre3ming help. the girl replied.
"Great! I h.3ve been looking for
you all evening and I followed
>'ou out here."

The girl continued to convince
the man through her actions th3~

she was sincere and willing to go
along; she g3ve him a quick kiss
and hug and said. "Let me run
inside and get my purse:' Once
ins:de with the crowd. the girl

•
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Register Now at Seat Covers

for Grand Opening Prizes:

T£X-7AB

~63 FREE DRAWING
Sat. Nov. 6th

1st PRIZE: 1 Guy's Schwinn Bike
1 Girl'!: Schwinn Bike

2nd PRIZE: $50.00 Gift Certificate

OPEN
DAILY 12-8

SATURDAY 10-5

P
A
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S IrOR
He & She

Grand Opening Oct. 14-Nov. 6
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Psych students help run Headstart

Deposit yOUT name in the box just inside the dooT.

WINNER DRAWN BOTH EVENINGS AT 6:00

OL 3-4193

PIZZA

October 28, 1971

INTERESTED
IN AN

OVERSEAS
CAREER?

will be on the campus

MR. JOHN J. ARTHUR

TIJESDAY. OCTOBER 19. 1971

(fornMrly: The Amet'ic.n Imtit..".
few Foreign rreck)

P. O. Box 191
Phoenix, Arizon. 85001

The Placement Office

Affili.Net with
The Attte,ican ~nt A..ocletion

Interviews may be scheduled at

may work even aftCf' the project
is completed because they enjoy
working and learning wiUt the
Headstarters.

to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at

THUNDERBIRD
GIlADUATE SCHOOL

and job opportunities
in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

THUNDERBIRD
GIlADUATE SCHOOL

OF
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

(+)

This Friday & Saturday

FREE LARGE PIZZA

12 oz. CHUCK STEAK $2.49

7 oz. FILLET STEAK $1.69

Both with Baked Potato, Salad, and Roll

Your's
Anytime

OL 3-4192

CONCERT AT IU
The Clamber Ord.esh a oC

the saar with Antonio Janigro
as ce11ist and conductor will
per{onn at the Indiaoa Univer·
sity (I.U_1 Auditorium on Wed
nesday. Oct. 'Z1 at 8 p.rn. The
show is part of I.U:. Audi
torium series of concerts and
plays.

The leaders plan trips so that
the children. ages three through
five. can see more of the country.
Last week they visi1ed a Carm
and picked hickory nuts. t-------------~

This week they attended the
covered bridge Cestival.

The children eat (\\-0 meals :l

day at the cenler. which is Cunded
by the government.

Mrs. Flo Hardin. who works
with Ute children leach day. ex
p1ained that psycholo~ sludents
were welcomed to come and \\-wlt.

The more people that the chil·
dren make friends with and get
to know. Ute more developed they
can become as persons.

The psychology students will
each write a journal Cor Ute class
about Uteir experiences with thfo
cbildren. One student remarked
that she thought it was good lilat
she cou1d branch out into the c0m

munity in her classes.
To her it meanl Utat DePauw

wasn't completely isolated from
Greencastle.

This pro j e c t will continue
through the Call. but the students

Focus
on

the Arts

Cove

show

Store

THE DEPAUW

dp

Treasure
109 S. V"me

Alamo Bldg. Basem«>t

Book

CHAPEL

There will be DO chapel this
week. Convocation will be
held as scbeduIed.

Meehan
Works by ProCessor William

Meehan oC DePauw's art Caculty
were exhibited recently at Indiana
CentraJ College.

"Mehan Nexico" was shown in
the Leah Ranshurg Art Gallery
through last week. The collection
included works done by Meehan
on a sabbalical leave Utis past
spring near G~. Mexico.

By LINDA HEURING
Copy _ Proof Editor

Building houses wiUt blocks.
painting with water colors. and
picking hicknry nuts may not
sound like class activities. but Cor
the psychology students working
with Headstart. these activities
are all part oC a week's work.

As an extracurricular project
Cor the psychology oC adjustment
class. three students are working
with Headstart in Greencastle
during mornings when they have
Cew classes.

The students act as helpers to
the leaders of the Headstart pr0

ject. and as friends to the child·
ren.

Monday through Thursday the
cbiJdren meet to play 8IId to learn
as they get to know each nther.
They have toys and games avail·
able to play individually or in
sma1I groups.

As the children play the De
Pauw students work with them.
showing them bow to count and
recognize coIDrs. and encouraging
them to be creative.

Have you seen our
latest display of sev
eral hundred Chil
dren's Books. A fine
selection at

DePauwThe

The Finest Gift For A Child

Allen Molineux. a senior compo
sition major. corxfucted his own
contemporary piece "Concertato
Cor Orchestra" Cor the conclusion
and highlighl oC the program.
From the ominous opening motif.
the piece builds in intensity wiUt
thl aid of dissmant chords. cha·
otic exclamations from the wood·
winds. tragic moans from the cel·
los and violins. and the trumpet's
wild bursts oC triumph.

11 is an extremely powerful
piece and one to be highly praised
Cor it's successful debut. The au
dience agreed. caIling Molineux
back on stage seveJ"'1 times.

Art honorary
elects officers

Kappa Pi. the boaorary frater
nity Cor art majors. has recently
elected new offices'S. Eileen Sim
mons was elected president. I<YDD
Forester secretary-treasurer. Alex
Reid and Barbra Warnke co-pub
licity cbainnan.

At present Kappa Pi is planning
two art auctions oC donated stu
dent W<rls. The flJ'St auction will
nm from Nov. 6 to Dec. 6. The
last Kappa Pi art auction oC the
year will be held on Mom's Wee!<·
end. April 29.

Kappa Pi also purchases prints
and painliogs Cor the Kappa Pi art
collection.

Contrast study
Concert review

By CAROLYN sunz
Staff Writer

Meharry Hall housed almost a
full audience for the DePauw Uni
versity S y mph 0 n y Orchestra's
flrSl concert las! Wednesday eve
ning.

Beethoven"s operatic "Lenore
Overture No.3" opened Ute pro
gram. conducted by Herman Berg.
Director of the Orchestra Writ·
len Cor his only opera "Fidelio".
the overture displays a less Ca
mous side of Beethoven"s genius.

TIle piece begins slowly as aD

aria. Collowed by a struggle Cor
freedom represen1ed by a conver·
sation between the woodwinds and
Cull orchestra. Trumpet calls re
solve the conflict wiUt a dynamic
celebration of sound concluding
the overture.

The second selection. "Myster
ious Mountain... by Alan Hovba
ness. Cully embodies the compos.
er's purpose: "1I1an's alUmpt to
know God." The fIrSt movement
begins with slow. agonizingly 0p

en chonls which completely fill
space. finally resolving 1hemselves
like bymns. The piece is accented
by the addition of bells. harp. and
xylophone.

The second movement quickens
lempo. bUI still retains the same
ricbness of sowxl. emphasized by
instrumental solos. The strings
continue to weave the climax.
which tempers itself through the
horns.

The French horns begin the mel
ancholy melody in the third move
ment. joined by the muled trom
bones. The violins dance as the
Cugue grows into one of terror.
The woodwinds and percussion eu
ter occasionally. striking abstract
notes. 1be piece ends with :1

cbonI sequence similar to the be
ginning.

After 01 short inlennission. the
string seelion performed Mozart's
"Sinfonia (or Strings". Written
when Mozart was only 16. Utis
piece demonstrales Ute Italian
style oC contrast. Its three move
ments vary from loud to soil.
from fast to slow, with splits be
tween the ceUos and violins to
combine the two extremes.

I
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Home Laundry And

Cleaners
217 E. Washinqton SL

OL 3-3191
See agent in your house or call OL 3-3191 for free

PICK-UP AND DEUVERY

I" * The finest quality available at Lucia's Fabrics

* The best prices in town at Lucia's Fabrics

* The best selection in town is at Lucia's Fabrics

* Doesn't it make sense to shop
at Lucia's Fabrics?

YOU BET IT DOESI1I

LUCIA'S FABRICS

'The Legend of the Lone Rangerll Ilfhe Lost City of Goldll

plus Two Episodes of Flash Gordon

OL 3-5217

Week!

509 So. Indiana SL

2 Blocks West 01 Union Building

RangerLone

Headquarters lor DePauw Co-edsl

Daily 7-10 in The Hub-try the Lone Ranger Special

Wed. at Noon be in front of the UB to welcome the Lone Ranger and Tonto - AND! I

Thurs. at 7 & Fri. at 9 in the Ballroom the U B presents:

CELEBRATE THE-

During Old Gold Day Week-end

Is A Good Time To Bring

Mom & Dad To Troyer's
For Your Clothing Needs!

Come In and Browse!
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OLD
Welcome Alumni

Try Before You Buy At Your

GO

mERLE nORmAn cosmETIc STUDIO
Across from Police Station 104 S. Indiana

OL 3-8006

/
.. Fall Look

For Any Age

SHOES ~oR
PeOPLE

THE DEPAUW

threw another TO toJUs blocking
back LeFevre and added the point
to Emmert. The outstanding of·
fensive player was John Chin and

ATO beat Phi Psi 7-6 in a high.
ly contested consolation game
Thursday.

The ftrSt half was a stalemate.
Both defenses looking tough and
both quanerbacks. ATO's Steve
Bennett and Phi Psi's Brad Kin·
sey. were intercepted.

The only offense that was shown
was a long pass from Kinsey to
guard Dave Hannah that was
stopped on the three yard line.
1be drive. however. was cancelled
by the clock.

In the third quarter ATO gath
ered momentum and 8enDett
threw to Jay Palm for six points.
Dan BW'nelt hand1ed the extra
point to give ATO a seve1l point
lead.

Phi Psi made a last effort when
Kinsey threw to end Jim Gesler
for a TO. The extra point caught
by Skip Irwin was nullified.

football

.,
~lfes

WELCOME ALUMNI

(fonnally Yolanda's Boutique)

Reflections

1M

,,
•

- Gift Items-

for Snu's first score. 1be point
after was missed. Bob Emmert
was Chin's second target and the
conversion was good to Joe Leo
Fevre.

Beta tried to throw long before
the half ended but the Snu sec
ondary tightened and held_

Snu looked much the same in
the second half as in the second
quarter. Chin started by throwing
another bomb to Crone. The ex·
tra point was missed.

This score forced Beta to play
caldl up football Emerick was
intercepted and Sou ended the
quar1.el" moving well.

ChiD then lobbed a TO to Bill
Parks. The point to Tom Michael
was good.

Beta began to move the balI
but tried to throw deep and again
EmeriCk was intercepted. After

• the balI cbaoged han d s Beta
mardJed to the goal IiDe and
scored. Emerick to Fred Donald
son. The point was missed.

Finally ChiD stepped up and

•
WInS
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FiMI __ Snu :13 - Bet. 13
__ by a.-l_

By RUSS ROSE
~Wm.r

Sigrtl4l Nu is the 19'11 Intra
mural Football Champion.

Thursday. quarterback J 0 h n
Chin led the spirited Snu team to
a 33-13 win over Beta 1beta Pi.

The fll"Sl. quarter was dominated
by Beta. After trading intercep
tions. Beta quarterback Chuck
Emerick moved the team down
field and capped the drive by
throwing to Bob Hodgkinson. The
point after was good with a pass
to Rncky Bowers.

The second quarter was a c0m

plete reversal. Olin started pick
ing the Beta defense apart. He
threw the bomb to Terry Crone

SNU

•

I
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Do You All Know About College Avenue Bakery Goods?

Baker's Dozen Sale
13 for the price of 12 - SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Our Halloween Doughnuts Have Faces OL3-8050

•

L

Moore'5 Shoes
Since 1919

heat.-a' I-~ Here's a new way to go the boot route ... in a soft. suede stitch-down made
lor mOYin·. grooYin' and just plain hayin' lun in. I,'s go, a flexible crepe sole

for wear and tear ... ties up ghillie-style for looks. 1\.T -r ®
. lin Tan suede :lppers. $16.99~;.-_·-.~=. 01' IL

lilliiiiiill



STATISTICS
17 First Downs 7
232 Yds. Rushing 91
70 Yds. Passing 105
46 Yrs. Returning 88
6-18 Passing 5-8

2 Fumbles Lost 1

Brown or Black

TUESDAY. OC"IOB£H 19. 1971

Set yourself up in bold style with
Florsbeim's new, side zipper boot, It
sports a taller heel, smooth lines and
soft, glove leather.

Don't miss the boot

DeP_ fell to __ lest~ to 1__ W...,.. by _ SCOft of

14-7. Wale an .xt.nd.d its winni show_ to 9 9~ in a row.

The Boolery
"Fashionable Footwear"

THE DEPAUW

Florsheim

sondra's extra point kick gave the
TIgers a 7-6 lead.

Iowa had scored Hrst on a four
yard run by Dave Lavoie which
was set up by a 56 yard intereep'
tion return.

1be winning points came with
2:44 left in the game. Lavoie
threw a pass to Keith Stiller for a
65 yard touchdown.

"n1e two Wesleyan scores were
the only time Iowa penetrated into
TIger territory. The TIger d..
fense led by linebackers Dan Doty
and Jim Ceasar was superb all
day limiting Iowa to seven fll'st
downs and only nioety-one yards
rushing.

This week the TIgers are faeed
with the task or overcoming the
Evansville aces. 11Je game will
be held at 2:00 p.m. at Blackstock
Stadiwn. The Tiger's road to reo
covery will be helped along by
the traditionally large Old Gold
Day crowd.

The Tigers moved the ball very
well all day posting 17 ftrst downs.
70 yards by passing and 232 yards
rushing. But key delensive plays
inside the 20 yard line by Wes·
leyan thwarted DePauw scores.

Jim Robinson managed to score
for the TIgers in the third quar
ler on a six yard run. Greg Del..

game, the team held Butler's of
fense 2·1 until the end.

'1\\'0 of DePauw's players were
injured in the game. Jerry Ross
received a gash over her eye
when she attempted to gain pos.
session of the ball during the sec
ond half. Susie Wilson. who in
jured her ankles at Valley Farm
two weeks ago. got hit again and
was out for the rest of the game.

Next week. the team travels to
Indiana State University_ The
team stands 1-1 {or the season
with 3 games reniaining.

Sports

Fine Kawasaki Cycle Sliop
1221 S. Bloomington

NEW AND USED BIKES

SALES, SERVICE AND ACCESSORIES

COLUM8IA PCTUAES PrtMftb

Sean CODDuy &
WI A ROeEA'T .... WOlMAN PAOOlJCTION

TIl! Anderson Tapes~
&Urr'"9.... .... ....

Ce-nOD .••,•••.KIll.
Friday-saturday-Sunday

Feature shown ~
at 7:21 & 9:25

dp
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& ne runaway bestseller ison the sCI'een.
"'t

By RUSS ROSE
~ Writer

The DePauw Tigers were tripped
up by Iowa Wesleyan salurday by
a score 01 14-7.

This was Wesleyan's fourth vic
tory against a tie this season and
extended their unbeaten streak to
nine games in a row.

1be DePauw women"s field hoc
key !cam brought bome their ftrst
victory after beating Butler 2·1
last Saturday.

Joan Verges. freshman center
forward. scored in the ftrst ball
after DePauw mounted an effec
tive attack. Butler dtalked uo
their only goal with 5 minutes re
maining in the lirst ball.

Although the teams were evenly
matched. DePauw rallied in the
2nd balf with a goal by Nancy
Baric:kman. Cresbman left inner.
With 10 minutes remaining in the

Women's hockey squad
dQwns visiting Butler

Iowans trip Tigers
f

•
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The faculty aiso passed a pro
posal deleting a Liberal Studies
major from the new Liberal Stu·
dies Program. This action means
that aD students enrolled in the
LiberaI Studies Program will take
.. departmental major, a subject
major. an area major. or a pre-
professional maJor.

The Faculty Committee on Cur·
riculum and Academic Routine
presented a list of changes in
courses and new courses. all of
which were approved by the fac
ulty. The Committee also an
nounced that it is in the process
of inves igating poss'bilities or stu·
d~ representation in decision
lJ'Ja1<ing in the University.

grad proposal

News Focus

Fi_ finalists __ ..._ for 1M tiIIe' of Old Gold Day __
n... winner wDl .. __ during 1M IWftlme of 1M Tigo...
Evansville _I game. The finalists are. from left: Undsay
Blum. Leslie BaIrd• .Jamie Scully. 5usle Go.-.,. _ C'mdy e-..

IKE AND T1NA-"students sbould not assume that Ike and Twa
Turner will or will not be here for Monon Bell Weekend," Harry
C2.ngany. senior board president said Thursday.

Cangany esplained that there are complications at this point.
but he could not elaborate on them at this time.

When things nre final. he said. the c~mpus will be notified. "Any
rumors going around are just that - nunors," Cangany said.
BOULDER RUN-Three DePauw freshmen were arrested at I a.m.
Tuesday by Greencastle city police, and charged with public inde
cency.

The students involved were: John Cogan. 19. James Voeller. 18.
and Tom Walker, 18.

On Th.esday morning. all three were fined $5 and court costs
by tbe Justice of the Peace Court.

The three rreshmen were p!l~ticipating in a Boulder run - nm
ning nude from the Phi Psi house oround Ule Boulder by East College.
and back to their house again.

Grover A. Vaughn. head or security. said that the Security Police
"'-ere nol involved in the incident at all.

He also noted that this was not the first time DePauw students
road been arrested ror making a boulder run.. V~ughn estimated
that "boulder runs !lave been going on for five or si..x years now."

William McK. Wright. dean of students. said that all three wiII
h:we University hearings.

the table for discussion at last
Monday's meeting.

Arthur IV. Shumaker, secretary
of the faculty, said the proposal
was "discussed. at length•• at Mon
day·s meeting, and it was fina\ty
defeated.

A proposal presented to the fac
ulty in May. 1971, by the Commit·
te on Educational Policy. was re
mo\'ed from the table end passed,
It called for German and Russian
319, German Drama. and Russian
Topics 422 to be added to the list
of courses which fulfill the grad.
uation requiremeul in lil.e!'ature.
German and Russian 421. Russian
Civilization, will be removed from
the list of courses which fulfill this
-equirement.

DePauw University, Gl&Dcasl1e. IndianaVol. cxx. No. 13

THE DEPAUwr

7 p.rn. Friday in front nf the Un
ion Building. Satwllay at 10:45
a.m. the:e will be an Old Gold
Day convocation in Mebarry Hall,
The Old Gold go b let will be
awarded to alumnus of the year
Donald Stuiken. of the NASA
manned space center.

The male singing group the Men
of Note will perform at the con
vocation.

Judging of lawn decorations will
begin at 11 a.m. Saturday. The
winner of the lawn decoration con
test will be announced during the
baII·time of the footbaIl game, and
the bomecoming queen will be
presented at this time.

Saturday night there will be a
dance at 9 in the UB, featuring
the band Madison Zane.

The faculty defeated a proposal
for a new set of graduation re
quirements which was introduced
al the May, 1970 faculty meeting
Monday DigbL

The proposal called for the com
pletion of two courses in each of
five (out of six) groups of sub
jects and departments. The pro
posal was tabled at the May, 1970
meting and was removed from

Faculty defeats new

What smells... ?

Other events (or the homecom
ing weken:i include a pep rally at

Alpba Theta and Delta Chi; and
Jamie Scully, Pi Bela Phi end
SAE.

n. gingko tree Is the culprit. Yes. it is the cause of that
offensive odor by Roy O. West Library.

Preston W, Adams. associate professor of botany. said 11MIrsday
,~at the odor is u ....d by 1M rott'ng fru:t of the tne. The gingko
tree's natural pnr.:luct is butyric acid. Adams said, and the smen
of the rotting fruit is similar to the odor produced by rancid butter.

Aums knows of no commerdal use for the fruit procluced by
the tree.

The homecoming queen will be
announced by UB president Harry
Gangany on Saturday during the
balItime of L"e traditional Old Gold
Day football game, which pits the
Tigers against the Aces of Evans·
viJ!e. The game begins at 2 p.m.
at Blackstock Stadium.

dence complex from 1964-69.
Mn. Ypma is a member of the

National Association of Women"s
Deans nd Counselors, the Ameri·
can Personnel and Guidance As
sociation, as is a past national of·
ficer of Kappa Delta Pi. a naliooaI
education bonoraI'Y.

Liberal studies '1
All freshmen interested in

applying to the Liberal Studies
Program must have their ap
plications in by Monday, DeL
25. Turn in the applications at
Dean Ling's om"" in 108 As·
bury Hall. This is the last 0p

portunity to get into the pro·
gram.

Dr. Donald E. StulIken, the Amencan SClenust responsible for
recovery operations of all U.S. manned space flights, bas been
named DePauw University's "Alumnus of the Year:'

Dr. StuJIken will come to the DePauw campus Saturday, Oct.
23 to receive the Old Gold Goblet from University President
William E. Kerstetter.

The 100 graduaIe was chosen for the bonor by DePauw's
Alumni Association board of directors. It is conferred for "emi·
nence in life's work and service to alma mater" and will be
presented Saturday at a 10:45 am. convocation at East College.

Alumnus of the year

The Union Building senior boani
bas seI"'-"ted five finalists for Old
Go!d Day queen. The queen con·
test is one of the events scbed·
uled today and tomorrow as De
Pauw launches its annual Old Gold
homecoming weekend.

Selected as finalists for Old Gold
Day queen were Leslie Baird, rep
resenting Delta Delta Delta and
Bishop Roberts; Lindsey Blum,
Mason Hall and Sigma Nu; Cindy
Capp, Lucy Rowland and Beta
Theta Pi; Susie Grantham. Kappa

Mrs. Ypma selected
registrar-designate

Old Gold weekend launched

5 queen finalists chosen

Eleanor S. Ypma, former resi
dent counselor at Hogate Hall,
was named registrar-designate of
DePauw Tuesday.

She will succeed Value T. Wil·
liams, who is retiring Jan. 31 af
ter serving as University registrar
for 18 years. She will assume
her duties Feb. 1 with the rank of
assistant professor.

Mrs. Ypma, whose busband is
an associate proCessor of psycho
logy at DePauw. joined the Uni
ver'Sity staff in 1969 as residenI
counselor at Hagale. This fall she
became a member of the regis·
trar"s staff.

Her appointment was announced
by University president William
E. Kerstetter.

Mrs. Ypma received her B.S.
degree in psychology at Purdue
University in 1.960. graduating wit':!
distinction. She earned the M.S.
ill coW1SCling and guidance at
Purdue in 1961 and a Ph.D. in
college personnel at the same in
stitution last Jtme.

!Juring her postgraduate years
at Purdue she served as director
of counseling in a women"s resi-

•
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cousl)' seek to develop. with the
cooperation uf Ic.3ding professional
and graduate schools. new, more
perfectly C<HJrdinated and merged
profession::11 and pre-professional
academic programs at DePauw
thus enabling proCessional and
graduatc schools to grant degrees
within a shortcr totaJ period of
time.

The task forees which began
their work last week were giyen
the assignment of carrying out
these proposals.

Downtown

Re-visit

Come

WELCOME

and

ALUMNI & FRIENDS

Pauw of granting credit and ad
vanced placement to those stu
dents who pass prescribed college
level e.'Caminations in pertinent
areas of courses:

-"that the University irnmedi·
ately accept the responsibility or
defining and establishing a three
year undergraduate academic pro
gram leading to the baccalaureate
degree lallowing for additional
time for those who desire or re
quire iU;

-"that the Uni\'crsity simultan-

Welcome Back, Alums
. . . Spare a moment and
drop in to see old friends
at the DePauw Book Store.
. . . As you know, we've
been around a long time

made some changes
too - but we're always
glad to see old friends and
faces. Hope we'll see
yours ...

The DePauw Book Store

THE DEPAUW

reaction to a DePauw self-study
was almost unanimously favor·
able. Questions were raised con
cerning the goals of the program.
particularly the three-year B.A.
Isee The DePauw of April 23.
1971l.

Tht first implementation of the
new design came in May. 1971
wben Kerstetter named the 11;·
member Commission on Educa
tion. Paul B. Kissinger, professor
of physics, was named Commis·
sion coon:linator.

Also named to the commission
were: Jobn D. Millett, chanceUor
and director of the Ohio Board of
Regents; Vernon E. Jordan. di·
rector of the National Url>an
League; Jobn W. Burkhart, chair-

man of the board, College Life
Insurance of America; Edward
Ba!unan~ minister. Foundry Meth
odist Cbureh in Washington. D.C.

Also E1izabeth Greenleaf, pro
fessor of edUf'Jlnnn. Indiana Urn·
verslty; Emanuel T. Weiler, J.
Stanford Smith. and Percy L.
Julian. University trustees: Ger
ald E. Warren. Ray H. French.
James R. Gammon and Robert H.
King. faculty members. and stu·
dents Rebecca A. Vaugbn and
1bomas R. Schuck.

_ in J....

The Commission met on the
DePauw eoonpus m June. and
made several recommendations.
chief of wbich was thaI DePauw
establish a three-year undergrad·
uate program leading to the bac·
caIaureate degree.

Their recommendations were:
-"that the University promote

and expand the principle and
practice already in efrect at Dc-

be investigated by a "Commission
on Education:' a group which
would unite administrators. facul·
ty members. students and promi
nent business and professional
men in the Wldertaking.

Areas of inwsti~

Cited by Kerstetter as areas
wbich would be investigated were'

-reducing the time required to
obtain a degree (the three-year
B.A.)
~ting the liberal arts

education more perfectly with
medical. taw, engineering and oth·
er professional schools

-ways to obtain greater produc
tivity from the ftmctiODS of the
:nstructional process

... new 'design' unveiled
•at secret meetIng...

Old goals ihCGipcwaied

"We cannot spend the remain·
ing vears seeking such a small
sum of money:' Kerstetter ex
p'.::line:! in announcing tht new pro
gra:n. Goals or the old design
which had not been accomplished
were incorporated into the new
design.

Student reaction to the program
.:It the time it was announced was
one of cautious approval. TIlough

-ways to obtain maximum val·
ue from an institubonaI resources.

This "new" Design for a Dec
ade was a direct outgrowth of the
"old" Design for a Decade. insti·
luted by Presidoot Kerstetter in
1963.

This prOgi am was primarily de
signed to eocpaDd the DePauw
physical plaot. hut it also _
endowment and scbolarsbip funds.

The plan called for four major
building ventures: an upperclass
women's dorm (Regate Hall, c0m

pleted in the fall of 1968), a sci
ence <:eDt...- (aareutly nearing
completionJ. a performing arts
complex. and an athletic field
bouse.

The goal for ~ original Dc
s:gn for a Dec:>de was $33 mil·
lion. By the spring of 1971 wben
the new program was announced.
!30 mill"", bad been raised with
a full 2% years remaining in the
plan.

WElCOME
PARENTS & ALUMNI

COME ~SIT ~CTIONS

Alamo Building

Reflections

PAGE 2

By JIM STEWART_E_
On a Sturday in mid-April last

spring. administrators. fa cui t}'

members. and several students
were swnmoned (or a meeting of
Wldisclosed nature wbich would
have great importance for the
future of DePauw.

KerstMter ... ass
The group assembled in the

auditorium in the basemeut of the
library and was adch ed by
President Kerstetter, flanked by
several members of the Board of
Trustees:

"The private liberal arts college
is the perfect place to develop
new concepts in education to meet
student and societal needs we see
today and in the future," Kerstet
1er said.

In his ensuing remarks, Kerstet
ter unfolded a new. $52 million
Design for a Decade, a sweeping
fmancial and educational plan de
signed to carry DePauw into the
future.

The task forces wbich began
their evaluation of DePauw last
week are a direct result of that
plan. the rJrSt step in the new
··design."

At the time of its inception. the
design was deliberately non-spec;·
fie, retaining as much flexibility
as possible. It pointed only to
ward three broad areas: two gen
eral intentions. a tentative alloca
tion of the $52 million. and four
possibilities to be investigated.

The design promised "an inten
sive study of DePauw's educa
tional system and its philosophies
and priorities." and "a restructur
ing of DePauw's academ.ic pro-
gram to keep it in line with the
changing needs of higher educa·
tion. t

•

Committed to 1_. _
At thc same time, the statement

rtmrnnned DePauw's commitment
to a liberal education.

Al the meeting. Kerstetter out
Lined three areas of allocation for
the SS2 million: S30 million "'ould
he added to thc University endow
ment and trust fWlds. 515 mil·
lion would be used to expand
scholarship programs. raise sal
aries of Universil)' personnel and
maintain operations. and $I mil·
lion would be used to complele the
cience cenler and build the new

perfornllng arts complex and field
house.

Kerstetter also outlined (our
specific possibilities which would

Task forces created by DFAD

•
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DePauw - a residential community?

He said, "_ live by the
rules as they are, or do every
thing in yOlO'power to make them
into what you believe is right.
You're not burling !be scbooI.
you're not hurling !be administra·
tors, you're being untrue to yOlO'
selL" And that hurts.

It's a lot to ask. We really
doD't have any problems doing
what we want as long as we are
quiet. But is it eoougb? What
will we ask of 0l0' children? What
do we respect most in others? The
choice is ours.

Founded AprU 7. 1852. under tu...
name of Asbury Notes. Published
two Umes weekly durinc the r'ell'
ular sessions of the year except
durin« vacation and exarn1naUon
peoriods. Entered as second class
maU in the post orrlce of Green
castle, Indiana. under the act of
March 3. 1879.

say in this. When the living tmits
have vacancies. why should the
financial burden be placed on the
students alone. and why should
fewer students be :lllowed to live
'out-in-town'?

I urge faculty members and "".
ministrators to start applying for
residence in the various student
living units first because we are
equal members of one commtmity.
secondly because these are the
members of the community who
can best afford to pay for the(C S)

DPU students' noise
no longer sufficient
DEAR STU'lENTS.

The lime has come for us to
stop laIking and start doing. We
must look to ourselves for ans
wers. rather than blame !be
power stnJclun!s for !be pr0b
lems. Perilaps!be blame does
Ue with !be administration. but
the respomibiJity to rigbt !be
wrongs which we cry out so 1oud
Iv about rests with us.

We are mostly spoiled ctll1dren
here. 'Ibis is perhaps !be one
common denominator of DePauw
students. So it is to be expected
that we only mate noise. All our
lives this teclmique bas gotten us
just about everything we have de
6ired. "Scream aDd ye shaIJ re
t.~JVe.·· But. 15 it enough?

'!be other day a man I respect
very much gave me a challenge.

Lefler
.'e5ldenlial community'. If this is
a residential conununity why does
such a large percentage of tr.e
community. most of the faculty
and administration. live off cam
pus?

The administrators especially
should live on campus. because
they are the ones responsible for
the construction of the donnitor·
ies: the present students had no

DEAR EDITOR,
Since my last Jetter received DO

pli>lic comments from administra·
tors, I think it necessary that J
cont:.imJe to write letters of a si·
miJar nature.

l\1y aim is to barrage adminis
trators with criticisms until pub
lic sentiment forces them to open
tneir mouths and their minds.
The idiocy that is passed off every
day at DePauw as normalcy or
'the modern approach' shouldn't
be put up with any longer.

Toaay's topic is 'DePauw as a

The court members didn't feel too
comfortable ruling on such primeval reg
ulations. Their resignations were partly
intended to jar students into the realiza
tion that they are being exploited by per
mitting such rules 0 govern them.

But it seems that the Court mem
bers and a few other concerned indi
viduals are the only ones dissatisfied with
the situation. The situation won't change
(Le. the rules won't be changed) unless
the students on this campus voice their
dissatisfaction with the status quo.

Until you decide you don't want to
live under rules that were applicable 20
years ago, you'll do very well in your
roles as martyrs.

You'll be crucified every time.
Karen Eichert

.Jim Stewart

Hopefully, the task force assign
ments will serve as guidelines, but will
not inhibit task force members from
delving into any area of concern which
may arise.

Hopefully, task force members will
not hesitate to air and discuss a wide
range of thought and opinion - even if
those opinions are not their own. No
stone should be left unturned.

Hopefully task force members will
not become so wrapped up in the proposal
for the three-year BA that other propos
als of last spring (an intensive study of
policies and priorities, restructuring of
the present academic program, improve
ment of the faculty) are by-passed.

Above all, we hope that the liberal
arts nature of DePauw is maintained.

A great deal of hope has been placed
upon the shoulders of the Design for a
Decade task forces. A hope that ,hI:
challenge of last spring will be met 
and surpassed - this fall.

BUSINESS
Jim Crum. OL 3-9268. Ext. 411

Jeff Wright. OL 3-5130

EDITORIAL
Bill Walt. OL 3-9090. OL 3-6990

.lane Gruhl. OL 3-3178. OL 3-6990
_ .Tim Stewart. OL 3-6990

_ Tom SChuck

Doug Long
Karen Eic.;erl. Debby Rogers

Sandy Essennao. Rnbb Miller. Sue Mulka
Editors Linda Heuring. Katie Keith.

John Prosise. Jane Stephens
Nancy Barickman. Sondra Baughman.

Ellen EnseJ. Jim Kegly. Joe Kolina. Sally Lewis.
Alice Shirley. Carolyn Slutz. Marietta Smith. Cindy
Thias

Business M:mager
Advertising Manager

Staff Writers

Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Staff Editors
City Editors
Copy and Proof

As the new Design for a Decade task
·forces began their work last week, mem
bers of the DePauw community got their
first glimpse of the manifestations of last
spring's sweeping proposal (see story p.
2).

As the task forces begin their admit
tedly difficult work, one can only wish
them the best of luck, and hope that
the suggestions which depend on them
will, indeed, carry DePauw confidently
into the tumultuous years ahead.

It appears that task force members
are embarking upon tileir task in a spirit
of co-operation and enthusiasm.

For those of us not on the task forces.
however, perhaps a few suggestions and
reflections could be of value.

Proposals which will carry DePauw
through the next ten years and beyond
will necessarily have to be imaginati~e.
far-reaching and innovative. They will
have to cover a broad range of subjects,
and will need to draw upon a wide-range
ot opinion.

~P Editorials
Will the challenge be met?

Do you as DePauw students have
some sort of martyr complex?

Do you really like to be walked all
over, or don't you realize you're being ex
ploited? You are now completely at the
legal mercy of the Studebaker buildings
and you don't even seem to care.

The issue in question is of course,
the resignations of the Student Court
members. Resignations that leave the
judgement of all cases involving the in
fraction of the University's generally an
achronistic rules in the hands of the ad
ministration.

Maybe the rules themselves don't
concern you. Maybe you feel comforted
knowing that mom and dad are really
only as far away as the administration
building.

Students have martyr complex?

•
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The logical CODclusion is that
the Boerd of Trustees should have
the largest share in determining
the goals.

This power to determine the
goals is delegated to the Presi·
dent of the University, who in turn
delegates that power to the rest of
the administration. to the faculty,
and to the students in proportoinare
degrees as be sees fit within the
context of the Board of Trustees
philosophy.

No comment
Norman J. Knights, executive

vice president of the University.
did not feel that it was necessary
to reply to Moskop's contention
that a credibility gap exists.

Knights noted however, that all
that was needed to be said was
that he does not agree with Mos
kop.

In the final part of this series
on Tuesday, all aspects revolving
around the Student Court en masse
resignation will be summarized.
and prospects for Student Court
in the fubae will be diso'ssed.

rules, regs•
In

Our Halloween Doughnuts

Have Faces

13 For The Price of 12
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

SALE

ulations rests on the premise that
DePauw is a community.

Because of the .-xJDlDlWlity c0n

cept of DePauw, the administra
tors feel thai there is a need for
rules and regulations to create an
order within the society.

In the University Handbook of
Rules and Regulations, it is
stated:

"There is a general agreement
thai any organized community re
quires standards of safely, order·
liness. and the means by which
the total community can best im·
plement its goals."

Expected -"University rules and regula-
tions have been developed, there
fore, to help identify the kind of
conduct expected of DePauw stu
dents."

The University goals, according
to the administration, are deter·
mined by the University as a
whole. However. it must be noted
that the Board of Trustees is ulti·
mately responsible for the Uni·
versity.

BAKER'S DOZEN

WELCOME

Do You All Know
About College Avenue

Bakery Goods?

ALUMNI

campus

employment
substantially
lion's.

"The authority the faculty ex·
ercises is the employment of a
grade system." Moskop said.
•.However. the professor is a~

countable to the student to justify
the manifestation of that author·
ity - the grade", he said.

"11 the professor cannot jusWy
his judgements, be destroys his
own effectiveness, hence casts
doubt on his credibility. and re
spect for his authority will di·

inish· ..m .

Lack of nspoct

The loss of respect by swaents
for administrative authority bas
already occurTed.

"DePauw rules and reguIatioos
are a lot stricter than the rule:;
are in most bomes," be noted.
"By the time a student comes tl'

of authority differs college, be is usually allowed to
from the adminislra· drink at borne, and does not have

any concrete restrictions on
hours."

1I10sk0p explained that this shows
parents tend to assume that lheiI'
son or daughter bas reached a
certain level of maturity when
they reach college ""e.

As a consequence. because of
the dicotorny that exists between
what is allowed at an individual',
borne and what is allowed at De
Pauw, a studenl's initiaJ and sus·
tained reaction to the rules and
regulations of DePauw is that the
rules are unrealistic.

"This was and is the rationale
behind our (student Court's state
ment that we found the rules and
regulations of DePauw 'an:haic,
infantile, and unrealistic.'.. be
said.

Moskop advocated that the ad·
ministration sbould take a lesson
from the faculty's treatne>t of
the autbnritv they exercise.

e-_
projects such as selling coffee at In addition, Moskop noted that
the music school and planning a it is the responsibility of the ad·
Memorial Foundation Sterling Staff ministration to try and close the
Concert during Interim. The gap between what exists in theory
chapter also performs service (the rulesl, and what is being done
projects for the School of lI1usic in fact (daily infractionsl.
and ushers at all music school Students have tried again and
recitals. again to change the rules in or-

Recently ten sophomores were der to make them more realistic.
pledged into the chapter. The~ be noted. The administration has
are Jean' Baumgardt. Pam C<>- denied this attempt: hence. it is
burn. Christy Dana, Trisha Hall. up to them to work on closing the
Barb lI1oore. Char Parker. Jean gap now.
Pitt, Nancy Seneff, Julie Stilz and The University position on and
Marsha Todd.. their enforcement of niles and reg·..................................
* ** ** ** *
~ Greencastle Sports ~
* *.. *
* *:: Your complete sports shop... ::
* ** *:: with a complete line of ~
If *
* *: All 1M Sports Equipment :
.. *
* *~ .....................................

visits

lights

By BILL WATT
Editor

ED. NOTE: This IS Ule- third tn a
four p2.rl series on Student Court.

sewor Randy Moskop. former
Student Court president. claimed
Wednesday that a large credibil·
ity gap exists in regard to the
rules and regulations of DePauw
and the students· viewpoint of
them.

"lbe administration exercises
control primarily over the social
aspects of a student through the
rules and regulations:' he said.
"However. they have no compul
sion to justify these rules and
regulations."

Might ....Ices right

The administration follows the
basic premise, according to Mos
kop, that might makes right.

"Another group that exercise.>
authority over students at DePauw
is the faculty:' be said, but their

Houpt
F10renee HOUPt., Province Gov·

ernor of Mu Phi Epsilon, the pro·
fessional women's music sorority.
will be welcomed Sunday, Octobe:
24. by DePauw's zeta Chapter.

Mrs. Houpt's biennial visit in
cludes meetings with collegiate
officers and chapter faculty ad
visors. A mock initiation and for·
mal pledging. a formal bu3iness
meeting, and musicale will also
be held.

Her main concerns are to help'
Zeta Chapter with any problems
and report its progress to the na
tional organization.

This year's chapter bas initiated

Hub

Moskop: credibility gap

The Hub will begin creating a
more 'enticing" atmosphere {or
dates this weekend. On Friday
and Saturday nights. from 8 p.m.
till closing. the Hub will be en·
veloped in the romantic light that
is cast off by blue and black lights.

DUCK SHOW
A television show about The

Duck and its history will be shown
on saturday at 2:30 p.m. on Chan
nel 10. The show is prnduced by
members or the television pro
gramming and production class
taught by James F. Elrod. pr<>
fessor of speech.

COMING FOR DAD'S

Arms and
the Man

>

•
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To indicate the category you want for
each selection, circle the letters, R for
Records, S for a·Track Tapes, C for Cas·
sette Tapes. Then enter the code num
bers of the selectio lis) you want and the
prices in the appropriate columns. Please
enclose lull payment along with three
7UP bottle cap liners or other 7UP proof
of purchase" lor each selection. (DD NDT
MAil METAl CAPS.) Make check or money
order payable to: Uncola Music Offer.
MAil ORDER FORM TO,
Uncola Music Olfer, P.O. Box 777B,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206.
IMPORTANT, Circle either"R," "S," or "C."

a-Trld Cuselte Selecliolt Ul)llqolltr...,. lapes T'lltS NUlllbers Sale Price

R 5 C
R 5 C
R 5 C
R 5 C
R 5 C
R 5 C
R 5 C

TOTAL:

BLA[H
SABBATH

mASTER OF
REALITY==

~\\j.. -\

It.4 \
Rod Ste""art
Every Picture
Tells A Story

T B E. D E.P A U W

13296 11361 1 104379 113612

AIIETIIII,.....
LiVe ..

n DAWest

04370 04375 113474 10073

All prices include applicable state and
local lax and mailing costs.

(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

04341 113322 11997 13365 NAME

ADDRESS..... The CITY STATE 7IP__

__I GuessWho Along with your albums, you will receive

atitelfens So Long, the 24 page Music Maneyaller Catalog

II_
listing over 300 music and stereo equip-

TN For TIte Bannatyne ment bargains. If you would like the Cata-
log and do not want to purchase an album

j--I Till.,.",.n l-o.c·_j at this time, check the box below and send
your name and address along with 25c to,

11758 11876 12848 113629 Uncola Music Offer, Dept. C,
P.O. Box 77B, DIndianapolis, Indiana 46206.

JEFFERSON .TOn -The followinc constitute 7UP proof of p6',crtase:

AIRPLANE ltnee 7UP bottle UP line's. (00 N T ......IL
METAL CAPS); One 7UP purchase seOlrfrom the

• 10_ bottom of non-Il:1urnable bottles or can urtons;
One 7UP Imprint from the plastic collar can
holders; 0, .. n)' identifiable portion of the label

11-17-70
from 'oUie sile 7UP bottln.

-For information on Ihe famous Uncol.J posters-

BARK ~ write Uncol.. Posters, 80. 11471, St. louis. Mis-
S souri 63105_

··!;CVlN·Ul"..... ,"',.••• ··h.r.: UNCOl... •• """0 ··u.... "lie
113603 113505 13358 04383 fll"OC",-"II"; 10r.:l'<llOfV'''C lHC ,.1I0DUC'T 0" n.1; :'CVC'I_

UP co..,........

Men will be allowed to sPr1nl!
;.ledge if they desire, a=>rding to
AI 1I1'artin. KTK ru.odt cbairJnAn

saturaay morning m the Union
Building hallroom the prospective
freshmen will meet professors
from the department of their pr'
mary interest.

Following a luncheon, the after·
noon will be devoted to meetings
with professors in the guests sec
ondary interest. All department,
will have representatives at the
meetings.

saturday night the movie "Fall To rw/iw part<fng _'.1 lilA' In the .,.,...... --. AIIw ruing Is _'....ted by AmoIcI ExQ.
of the House of Usher" will be I.nd on which .... Crowfonl _ st_ wi1l be voting ecw,_ of CooIwsvtlle. ground will be
shown in the UB ballroom fol· _ ,ied to • pricing .... gr-, stonod _ .- for _ porldng. T......
lowed by a dance. The cost will Razing of .... old hotel on .... --.- of Semi- and shrubs wi1l be reto/necl ........ _ibIe.
be 50 cents per person. nary _ .nell..... -. ....an Monday. Oct. 10. __ by Pawell

THE UNCOIAMMUSIC MONEYOFFER
fII Get any of these top Record albums for only $3.80 and 7UP" proof of fII

' purchase (save up to $2.18). 8-Track and Cassette Tape albums, only ,
$3.98 (save up to $4.00).

Approximately 250 high schoo'
seniors will be visiting DePauw
foe an admissions conference Oct.
2!h11.

The prospective students will be
housed in fraternities. sororities.
am t Jniversity donnitories.

'!be Planning Committee for De
Pauw Admissions Conference in
conjunction with Kappa Tau Kap
pa IKTK) and Angel F1ight have
organized the weekend.

The Planning Committee for De
Pauw Admissions Conference con
sists of students Cindy Shugert,
Barbara Albrecht, AI 1I1'artin, John
Sharp and administrators Louis J.
Fontaine. director of admissions
and financial aid, and John A.
Kellogg, assistant director of ad
missions and financial aid.

Registration lor the students
will be held Friday evening from
7-9 p.m. in the Union Building.
KTK, will then direct the men to
their . temporary housing, while
Angel Flight will assist the w0

men.

According to Mrs. Elsie T. Mil
ler. director 01 resident halls and
university lood servire. high school
students rather than college stu
dents. are employed in the Bub
in order to provide desired service
for students.

'!be Bub hires high school stu
dents because they can ,,"'Ork long
er hours than most college stu
dents are willing to ,,"'Ork. 1I1rs.
Miller said that the high school
students work from about 4 p.m.
in the alternoon till midnight.

"The college students just can
not carry their work loads on top
01 a job," she said.

AlSO. she said there "-ere DO ap
plications [rom college students
turned in the food service or to

e Hub management direcUy.
Mrs. MTIler said that it was

hard to stafl the halls because
many students refused to work
for breakfast meals and on the
weekends.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22. 1971

-LeHer
(e-finued from _ 3)

rooms. and thirdly because it is
the students' long overdue turn to
Jive out·in-town.

Fraternity h 0 use s . sorority
houses, Bishop Roberts. Longden,
and Hogate Hall should be utilized
in this way. Families could oc
cupy suites in Hogate. Perhaps
the resident counselor's apartment
at B.R. could be reserved for Dr.
Kerstetter.

I think this plan is as good as
any other plan in the making at
DePauw, so I suggest widespread
d..i:sc.'ussiOD and comment on it.

P .... Dorell

High schoolers
employed in Hub
because of hours

PrQspective students
here for conference

>

I

•



Register Now at Seat Covers

for Grand Opening Prizes:

T£X-'rAN

~63 FREE DRAWING
Sat. Nov. 6th

1st PRIZE: 1 Guy's Schwinn Bike

1 Girl'!; Schwinn Bike

2nd PRIZE: $50.00 Gift Certificate

P
A
N
T
S FOR
He&. She

OPEN
DAILY 12-8

SATURDAY 10-5

Grand Opening Oct. 14-Nov. 6

o~

~

Welcome Parents
6- Alumni

•



at the games be increased? Cissy
Werner - by having more living
unit pairing aod more pcp rallies.
Page sarvis - give 3IlOthcr spir
it award like the first game am
by having a bett.,.. team. What
will make you attend more games?
Gary Bender - f don't go because
here football is small time com
pared to the big ten. Bruce Gross
nickle - The football team needs
more student support as do all
DePauw athletic teams. How can
the Tigers beat Evansville? Paul
Pogue - They need bell.,.. ball
handling and f""'er turnovers. My
own opinion - to mix up the pla)'s
a little better and not make the
defensive pl3)"s so long.

Drive Out To

FOR FINE FOOD

FASHIONS FOR
COLL.EGE GALS

TO DEPAUW

THANKS FOR COMING

(Formally Adlers)

By RUSS ROSE
The DePauw Tigers host tough

Evansville saturday at Blackstock
Stadium. Aft.,.. last week's loss
to 10\\'3 \\resleyan. the Tigers have
been practicing bard in prepara
tion Cor this contest

There bave been some problems
on the turf this year whicb bave
caused some questions. Is this
year's team more impressive than
last year's team? Brad Van Sol
kema - the flf'St game was im
pressive. showing a good oefenso,
and a good defense. but since tbe!I
the Tigers bave let down. Craig
Heigerick - this team bas the
potential and should be playing
better baD. How can the spirit

East Side of the Square

Tigers to host Cards

ESTEE LAUDER COSMETICS

and

PAGE 7

er. A tremendous volwne of sotmd
Wa.:. maintained .......1I05t constant·
ly. coup~ed with a pulsating, driv
ing. rhythm. This was abruptly
interrupted by a sa, solo. and
then resumed as it buill to an
e:.u--splitling climax.

"Killer Joe" was an lDlusual de
parture (rom the routine. as it
featw-ed three female vocatists.
Emily Simer. Kay Glader. and
Sue Glad.,...

"No Axes Cor 5axes" emphasized
the light-hearted atmosphere of the
concert with 32 bars of sax sec
tion melody. accompanied by and
clapping in the other sections.

In fact. in light of any minor
tecbnicat flaws. the joking. infor
rna: atmosphere really added a
great deal to the concert. It was
atmost as mucb fun to count the
number of times Tony MJnstein
went up to the microphone for bis
numerous sax solos. as it was to
"'atcb the comedians in the trum
pet section. The band appeared
to be baving a good time. and
this feeling was transmitted to
tl'.e audience.

THE DEPAUW

By ELLEN ENSEL
StaH writer

Where were you the night of Oct.
18 at 8:30?

If you are a jazz fan or a music
lover in geoer:l1. )"OU should have
been at the DePauw Jazz Band
Concert in tht UB Ballroom. And
if you wereo·t. well. you missed
a good show.

The jazz band is composed of
five trombones. five trumpets. five
saxes. an electric piano. bass and
percussion. It is und.,.. the en
thusiastic. finger snapping direc
tion or John Sox. instructor in
woodwinds.

The program consisted of 13
numbers. Designed to suit a wide
range of tastes. the nwnbe.rs var
ied in style from structw-ed jazz
and blues to improvisational pap
ular. and an almost classical style
of jazz.

"Watermelon Man" was a study
in improvisation featuring tal
ented soloist John Yow on trum
pet. John sayre on trombone. Jack
Green on piano aDd Tony Misn·
stein on t.ervx' sax.

Nancy "I\rtlIe was the featured
sax soloist in "Pastel Blue:' and
Dan Rommel soloed on trumpet in
"Goin' out of my Head"

..March of the Cyoups" came
close to being a classicat piece
and was an exercise in lung pow-

Jazz concert plays
to variety of tastes

CCrected by John""li. Sox. _r in __• the Jau _
pe-.'fo. ii.d Monday n:ght in the Union Building BAllroom before.
sane 2SO students.

For one week: With any large pizza you can get

1 small one-item pizza for Y.! price.

Welcome Alums & Parents

~o\V. OCTOBER 22. l!J71

WT committees
review proieds,
notify students

The 197t Wintet" Term Commit
tee bas divided into fow- sub
committees to review student pr0

posals for iOOividuat oef-campus
projects.

Approximatcly 268 studen t s
turned in applications for individ
uat oU-eampus projects. and there
are 24 groups planning off-campus
projects.

Severat stUdents have :>!ready
been notified by mail of the Com
mittee's decision on their pro
jects. Students 'whose individual
projects are not accepted by the
Committee may appeal the deci
sion within two weks of the date
filled in OD the notice !.rom the
Committee.

The Committee will then meet
to reconside.- the projects whicb
have been appeated. and the stu
dents will again be notified of the
Committee's decision by mail.

Drop in to enjoy your

favorite meal or snack

Tri-Delt holds
pumpkin sale

Delta Delta Delta sorority will
bold a pumpkin sale on the steps
of the UB Monday. Oct. 25 from
11:30 am.·5:30 p.m.

All proceeds will be used to
provide the Tri-De1ta scbotarsbip.
awarded annually to 3 qualified
female applicant..

1M corner
All living umts are preparing

for 1M ping-pong and 1M volley
ball 'l4'ilic:h are coming soon. Phi
Kappa Psi will be deleoding its
crown in both events.

The new womcos' gym boors
require that practice be kept at
a minimum. but a committee is
looking into the possibility of
longer hours on Tuesday and Wed
nesday nigbts and opening for
Sunday evening.

A decision will be reached soon
and everyone is looking focward
to some full scale practice.

1M ,.TeSl1ing will start in mid
November.

>

ACROSS FROM SPEECH HALL

ON CAMPUS
•

TOPPER'S PIZZA

EDITIONS
Gift books for

everyone yOll know

Books Plus
The Downtown Part

Of The Campus

TORR'S
RESTAURANT

Jet. ~O & 231

L
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•victory

T

PIZZA

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 22. 197'

I

loose ball and took o\'er posses
sion. The Tigers struck for their
lone touclxlown on the Hrst pl~'

from scrimmage. Quarterbnck
Bruce Grceu\\-ood pitched out to
Rob Warren. ""ho reversed the
ball to Bill Wissel. Greenwood
ran a nag pattern and Wissel hi!
him for a 31 \·ard pass play.
Paul Pogue booted the e;\.'tra point
to make it 14-7.

E\oansvwe scored in the foarth
quarter to make the final score
26-7.

SI

E'Ville

R.R. 2 , Greencastle

3 miles S. on U.S. 231

v•

• Selected Antiques For Sale

• Custom Refinishing & Restoring

• Missing Pieces Replaced

• Veneers Patched or Replaced

• Sources of Rare Wood and
Antique Hardware

aid

GEORGE'S

This Friday & Saturday

FREE LARGE PIZZA

12 oz. CHUCK STEAK $2.49

7 oz. FILLET STEAK $1.69

Both with Baked Potato. Salad, and Roll

Your's
Anytime

Deposit YOUT name in the box just inside the dooT.

WINNER DRAWN BOTH EVENINGS AT 6:00

OL 3-4192

One of Greencastle's Newest Shops

Later in the second quaner
E,·ans,"ille was faced with a third
and 12 situation. Defender John
Glenn tried for an interception on
the ensuing pass. The ball hit his
hands. popped up and fell into
the arms of the Aces' end. He
dashed 42 yards for a lOuchdo"n.

en the third quarter the ball
traded hands numerous times. but
neitt~er team managed to score.

On an EV3lL5Ville fIrst down In
the fourth quarter at their own
31 ~'ard line. DePauw recovered a

•miscues
DEPA.tJWTHE

Tiger
Aided by two costly DePauw

miscues. Evansville's lresIunaD
team defeated the TIger JV's Mon
day at Evansville. 20-7.

Evansville came up with 14
points in tbe second quarter. The
Aces's runner was in the back
field with several Tigers in pur·
suit. He managed to elude their
grasp and rambled 55 yards for
a touchdov.'I1.

to reverse
time after

•

Try our Mini or Maxi
Break-the-fasts!

1\1lNI-l egg, 2 strips of bacon.
1 piece of toast only 39<

MAXI-2 eggs, 2 strips of bacon
2 pieces of toast only 69<

BUB

cards

~

Tape5~-......"'9 Dr- ..... __

C·a·o.· B.I..- . KIa.
riday-Saturday-Sunday

Feature shown ~
at 7:21 & 9:25 ~

, ,, ,- ..,...
~." :JI:\

The runaway bestseller is on the screen.
7

COUJlrol8lA"tCTUA£S ......-.

Seaa CODDery
"" A "08(l'tT U. W£1'tM.uroI~'OH

""e Aaderson

n.e .tgen defeMed 8411 State·s Cantinals In lest Tuesday"s soccer
game for their third stra!ght victory. The seen wn • shutout s-o..

tough DPU resistence
the direction of play
time.

saturday at 10 a.m. the TIgers
will host Valparaiso. DePauw
will be attempting an Old Gold
Day victory. and their fourth
straight win.

soccer wm

THE
NOSTALGICALLY PRESENTS THE MALT SHOP SPECIAL

FOR OLD GOLD DAY WEEKEND (Saturday & Sunday):

SAT. & SUN. BREAKFAST

all for only SOc

NOTICE: THE HUB will open at 7:30 a.m. Sunday, October 24th!

CHEESEBURGER

FRENCH FRIES

CHOCOLATE SHAKE OR MALT

1972 MIRAGE
See: your Ih~ing unit rcpre-

scni...,ti\,c for .:l subscriptifln 10

the J972 :\1ir:tgc yearhook.

DPU claws
5-0•m

PAGE a

The F1ying Tigers. Coach Page
CoUon's soccermen. dropped the
bomb on Ball State's Cardinals
Tuesday. ",;utting them out :HI.
The Old Gold artillery- shot the
opponent's net to pieces and
r3ised their season's record to 3-2.
It was the third straight victory
for DePauw, and 00 opponent has
left Boswell Field this year ,,;th
out feeling the c1aw of the Tiger.

IntriC3Le baH handling and a net
with a door out front all but va.
porized BaD State's desperate
c3tch up play. Scoring action be-
gao with an opening goal at 13:30
when lettermen Emmanuel R0
berts connected for DPU. Earll'
in the second period Roberts again
Hred a goal after wing John Olson
sped in to assist him.

The TIgers added another goal
in the second perind wben alert
substitute left inside. Charlie John
peter. riDed a loose ball in the
Ball Sbre cage.

With the 3-0 halftime lead De
Pauw readied to strike again. en
the third period. the ooly frame in
which DPU did _ score. the Car
dinals shot on goal only four limes.
oIl in vain. Goalie Terry Tobin
proved the TIger cage was sub
stantial. as be made 16 saves in
the contest.

With Ball Sbte slipping. right
wing Pete Vaky. playing with a
Crac:tured nose. passed to sidekick
Isaac Kandakai for a DePauw
goal at 3:30 gone in the fiDaI per
iod. Kandakai caught the enemy

running L"" wrong way once too
orteo with his agile dribbling as
be pounded the lid on DePauw's
scoring with 14 minutes left to
play.

Stilling most all serious scoring
attempts by the upstate rivals
were defensemen Ken Ritz. Mike
Humphries. Dave Judd. Bob Greis
iog. and Tom Westerholm. Team
work in the defense keyed the

•



Association of
,~, senate. for

policy

TUesday, October 26, 1971

a contract, according to Cangany I

and would oot be able to play the
concert. A similar concert by
tke aod 1"100 sc!leduled at Indiann
State OSU) the night after Dc
Pauw's concert was canceUed for
the same reason.

Cangany said the UB thcn con·
fronted the national agencY. two
DePauw lawyers. and the ec0

nomic wage and price board, with
the possibility of two legal suits
because of the increase in the
contract. price.

"We were told we would have
no trouble winning our case:'
Cangany said. "but even if we
did win. that wouldn't necessarily
have meant we would have gotten
a good concert:'

He added that the UB did in·
crease the contract price to $13.000
to insure a good performance and
e,'tpects to take a $2000 loss.

Katula said Ike and Tina have
also confirmed the concert at
ISU. after an increased percent·
age of ticket sales was included
in the contract.

Appearing with Ike and Tina
will be 'S3rabande: a group from
IU, that is also playing at the
Soturday night dance.

proposnl to the
Women ~it...ir.:
final approval.

The proposals grant each fresh·
man woman eight 2:3O's first c
mcster. The women will be signed
out by writing down eiUler J)

where they arc going. 2) 0 phone
number at which th<,y ('an be
reached. or 3) the nnme of a girl
in thc h::lll who knows where lhc~..
can be conli.lctcd.

TIlt hall gO\'crnmcnts ;)rc re
sponsihlc for c...toblishint: ;) wait·
up system to Il'f in :.,:irls whu h:1\1('
taken 2:30·s.

hours

•old ,-.... lunior I!Ieby Forrest. _ out her__Inty of the Art _

Submit 2:30

able from Campus Board repre
sentntives.

Katula said ticket sales Will re
main on campus one week and
then be solicited off-campus.

The confirmation of the concert
came after a week of contract
"haggling" with the group's agent
and amidst campus rumors that
the group had cancelled its ap
pearance.

UB Senior Board President Har
ry Cangany said contract negoti·
alions were started last July with
a =lion.31 booking agency and
IDat a contract offering the group
$10.000 and 100 per cent of IDe
ticket sales was arranged at that
time.

Cangany said he went two weeks
ago to Indiana University mIl
wbere Ike and Tina were playing.
to confinn DePauw's concert with
the group's personal agent

At that time. Cangany said.
their agent said the group would
not play a concert for less than
$15.000 and. therefore. could oot
play at DePauw unless their con
tract price was incre::tStXl.

Katula said he contacted the
agent at the beginning of lost
week and the agent said Ike was
sick (the only legal wav to break

The freshman women's hours
policy, granting eight 2:3O's this
semester. has been presented to
Miss Cleda Crawford, assistant
dean of students. for revisal and
appro\·a).

The proposals Cor 2:30 sign·out
privileges were presented to M'iss
Cr3wcord by the personnel com·
mittee chnirman in each fres."J.
man dorm. Miss Crawford is
reading each proposal and will
make a~· necCSS3ry changes. She
will then apprO\'e or disnppro\'c of
the proposals.

Ench chairman will take the

DePauw University, Greencastle, IDdiana

sLU I

changes
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sessions.

be re-evaluated. She mentioned
that for some half-credit ceram
ics courses. students must devote
three or four evenings per week
[rom 7-10 p.m. as well as some
week-end work aod regular class

Dismal view
Many art majors share a dismal

view of the future of the depart·
ment. "Once Mr. Boone left. the
department lost a lot of its co
hesi\'CDCSS," Miss Egee said.

Sophomore Sue Ebert concludes.
"I'll probably stay here; I bave
enough interest to sustain me.
but the enthusiasm in the depart·
ment is dying."

Ike and Tina 'IUrner will be the
featured group for DePauw's an·
nual Monon Bell Weekend. Novem·
ber 12 aod 13. The booking was
conftrrned Friday. according to
Ted Katula. Union Building (UB)
director.

Tickets for the 8 p.m. Friday
night concert 'went on sale today
at $5 per person and are ~lVai1-

Ike-Tina confirm.concert

or participating in :lJly form of
organized activity.

-for a living unit-in the case
of a Greek living un:t, it possibly
'would be prohibited (rom taking a
p'edgc class.

TIle drinking rule that the lettcr
meant to rcafflnn reads:

"The possession or use of al·
coholic beverages by DePauw Uni
versity students on University
property or in a..'1Y place of stu
dent residence. or at nny student
or University sponsored function
on or off campus. is forbiddM nod
is subject to severe disciplinary
action which rna Icad to dismis·
sal [rom the Unh'ersity:'

This is the second time wiU1in
the last ycnr that the Dean of
Students office has written Ictters
reaffirming the University's poli
cy.

11le first tetter concerned the
2:30 a.m. limit on visitation in liv
ing units.

This letter was sem to all living
unit presidents on Dec. 15. 1970
and to parents of ::til DePauw stu·
dents during Chri tmas vaeal ion.

The visitation tettcr stated that
University officials and security
officers would have the right to
entcr nny living unit on campus
without a senrch warrant to in·
vestigate reported infrnctions of
Uni\·ersil.y roles.

The Unh'crsity did not r3id any

In.·ing unit last semester.

sent to
•

Focus

l-;:,,·e them:' he said.
Balke said that "the photogra·

phy course is essential:' and
noted that it helps tre department
serve more students. especially
non-majors.

Richard Peeler. associate profes
sor of art in ceramics arv.l pho
tograph)'. said that budget cuts
have been made in other depart
ments as well-lh.t they are oot
a major concem.

Cutting staff

The most distressing develop
ment is that ..the admini.st:ration
is systematically cutting down on
thc starf," Peeler said. He also
said that the administration ne
glects to find substitutes for pro
fessors on sabbatical IC3ve.

When Peeler was on sabbatical
two years ago, his courses were
simply dropped from the curricu·
lum until his return.

"U's getting more and more
difficult to be an art major:' said
junior Sue Galloway. Another
major. sophomore Marjorie Egee.
ooted that "the administration ig
nores the fact that there are ser
ious art majors."

Their concerns include the lack
of outside studio space. limited
access to the art building. and
the trend towa.rd offering courses
less frequently lin alternate se
mesters or years).

Miss Galloway iodicated that
credit for studio courses ought to

ter. informed sources sa:d the un
identified Jetter of warning was a
duplicate of L'le one sent to Phi
DelL

A similar leUer of warning w''l5
also sent to Alpha Tau Omega for
their in\'olvemcnt in n drinking
v:olatioD last spring. informej
scurces said.

It is University policy not to re
'c.:1SC: the names of either stu·
dents or living units that are
brought before the University for
ru!e infractions. The only excep
tion to this h:lS been infractions
involving the use of drugs.

In the letter. it was stnted that
any violation of the drinking rule
by eiUleT an individual or by a
living: unit will be dea't wtth se
verely. TIle probab'e r:.~m of pun·
is.;ment implied in the letter was
social probation.

Social probation

Although there nre var:ying de
g~ecs of social probation. it usual
ly entails:

-fo. the individual-a person is
prohibited from holdin,l:t any o(fice

warning

News
LAMBDA Ck,-Revised plans lor n new Lambda au Alpha

chapter house U1at will better suit the budget of the fr:llcrnity were
submitted last week by Ule contractors.

Original plans for an intricately structured house were can
celled due to lack of furxls. said L:1mbda Chi president Fred Seitz.

According to seitz the total cost of the newly proposed structure.
including furnishings. will be approximately SSOO.OOO.

By JOHN PROSISE
Copy and Proof Edmw

DePauw's $ 2 5 0 0 photography
darkroom facility will be closed
second semester. because for the
first time in over J4 years the full
art department staff cannot ac
commodate a course in phof.o..
graphy.

In past years. the department
has operated with five full· time
professors. W'ith the retirement
of the late Reid Winscy in May of
HnO the staff was cut to (our.

When Garret Boone left De
Pauw in May. 1971. Willis Davis
joined the staff to teach painting
and also drawing and design. Da
vis has one third of his responsi·
bilities in oUler areas. however.
so the art staU was effectively
cuL to 3%.

Plans comprom:sed
Students find t..~eir curriculum

plans compromised in other areas
than photography. The course
COllJed "visual expression" will not
be o[(ered next semester, and stu
dents in figure drawing onty have
a modcl for half of their class
sessions. In the past. models were
provided by the school. but this
year students arc charged $10
each for the semester.

"Trochers are just overloaded."
~ccording to Walt R~lke. a grad
uate student and teaching assist
~nL The art department is in
debt as it is - it can't 3fford
student assistants, but we hnve to

By BILL WATT
Editor

DePauw University reaffirmed
its poliC)' of "no drinking on cam·
pus" last Thursd:ay in a letter
sent to all living unit presidents.

The letter. wriUen by William
McK. Wright. dean of students.
noted th<:lt DePauw felt that it
was necessary to re3ffll'TTl its
drinking policy in light of the un
usua)I)' high number of drinking
infractions U1at have occurred so
far this year.

"Take serioustY'1
It was also slated that this re

afftrmation of the drinking policy
should not be takeo ·Iightly.'

Wright. however. said M,onday
that this docs not me.:m that the
University will raid for drinking
violations.

[neluded in the letter was a c0

py of the letter of warning sent
to the Phi Delta Theta fraternity
for a drinking party reportedly
he!d there last May.

Allhough the name of the fra
tcrn·ty was omitted from the let-

Art staR cut causes dept

Drinking

•
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structure changeAdtninistration:

change rules and reg.

indoct:rinatcd with the idea that
rules and regulations exist merely
to placate the student's parents
and alumni.

At times. the University has
tried to 'shake-up' students. tried
to scare students into closer ob
servance of University rules and
regulations.

Visitation

In December of 1970. the Dean
of Students OCficc sent il statement
to all living units. and to :>II De
Pauw students' porents during
Christmas. regarding the issue of
visitation.

In this 'white paper'. the ad
ministration Slated that it WilS
going to 'crack·down' on the viola
tions of the 2:30 a.m. visitation
limit.

1be initial reaction entailed not
compliance with the 2:30 a.m.
limit. but just the use of caution
in breaking the rule. However
within a few weeks. students felt
that the University ultimatum was
just verbal and not concrete in
nature.

Consequently. the students re
sumed the continuous violations of
that rule. and the University did
not 'crack-down·.

Last week. the Dean of Students
Office issued another 'white paper'.
this time on the drinking rule.

The initial student reaction wns
one of caution. but the same
pattern Wlll follow as in the other
cases unless the University nero
ally does take action in some con·
crete form.

Possa./e enforcement

When and if the University does
start to enforce these rules. stu
dents might start to gel interested.

However. until that time comes.
the large majority of the student
body will be content merely to
sit back and violate the rules and
regulations. and not worry about
changing them.

oppose glvmg Student Court sole
jurisdiction over rule infractions
because rule infractions afrect the
entire community. and as a result.
the entire community must be
represented.

Entire community
This idea of participation bv the

entire cormntmity is the gist of
the tri·partitc proposal-adminis·
tration. faculty. and students WfJuld
all participate.

TIle more quickly this form of
Court could develop the happier
the administration would be. for
the philosophy of participation by
students would be fulfilled once
again.

In essence. the complaint against
the rules made by Student Court
will be forgotten with the emer-

gence of the tri-partite court.
Student reaction

The hope that tbe en masse
resignations of Student Court mem
bers would stir up large student
concern over the rules and regu·
lations of DePauw proved futile.

In e.xamining general student
reaction. three distinct phases are
evident:

-.:1cknowledgeme.nt of the en
masses resignations

-rrold intrigue with the novelt)·
of Court's decision. and.

-a complete lack of interest.
The reason {or this entails the

student body's viewpoint of the
rules and regulations versus the
student body's observance of these
rules_

For the large majority or De
Pauw students. the concept of
"gelting caught. and punished" for
breaking University rules is far
removed from their daily thoughts.

A DePauw student is quickI)'

•
ill

the final outcome will be.
Students are viewed by the ad

ministration as primarily casual
observers of. and minor partici
pants in. the goals formed by the
Board of Trustees.
Knig~ts has explained that it is

the responsibility of every indi
vidual who applies to DePauw to
know the goals of the University.
and be willing to abide by those
goals.

If an individual decides that the
goals of DePauw are not to his
liking. either before he comes. or
an.,.- he is here. he has a myriad

News
analysis

of other colleges and universities
to go to or transfer to. Knights
said.

Speculating on the outcome of
all of this. one would be forced to
conclude that a tri-partite form of
Court will evolve from this.

It may not develop this year.
but because of administrative de
sire. and because of a lack of in
terest in the issue by the Jarge
majority of students. a tri-partitc
arrangemcnt is in the near future
for DePauw.

At the present time. aU cases
involving rule infractions are ban::
died by the Dean of Students or
fiee. This will continue to be the
case until another body is formed
to assume jUrisdiction.

The University will tTy to rec~

tify this situation in the near fu
ture. for excluding students {rom
rule enforcement is contrary to
the philosophy of DePauw.

Knights explained that he waul:J

unreaJistic.'· Until the rules are
changed to coincide with what the
Court would consider realistic.
Moskop continued. "there is no
sense in having any form of
Court."

In essence. the administration
is talking about changes in the
structure; students are tatking
about changes in the rules.

Both sides are aware of the
other's point of view. but they
will not acknowledge (incorporate)
the other's point of view within
the confines of their own.

The administration has explained
that the goals of the University
must be taken into considtration
in formulating the rules and reg
ulations that guide the DePauw
community.

students:
Une"'_

Tbese goals are formulated by
all members of the community;
the Board of Trustees. the admin
istration. the f3culty. and the stu
dents - in that order.

Although no .mninistrator has
stated that the above order is
correct. it bas been implied time
and time again by all the admin
istrative personnel that were in
tervicYo-OO.

They all explained thai the
Board of Trostees is ultimately
respoDSlble for the University.
The Trustees delegate this re
sponsibility to the President of the
Universit).·. and so on down the
line~ ending with student partici
pation on both administrative and
faculty committees.

R-'bility
The implication is that the more

responsible a 'body' is for t~e fi·
nal outcome. the more auUl0rity
it must e.xercise to insure ",1:Iat

By BILL WATT
Editor

ED. SOTE: This l.s the fourth and
Una. pa.rt cr :I four part series on
Student Court.

The enmasse resignations of
Student Court members two weeks
ago afforded a prime example of
the lack of communication and
understanding that exists between
students and administrators.

In addition. tnt general student
reaction to the entire issue bas
also shown explicitly the "disin
terested observer" role that per
vades the DePauw campus.

TIle lack of communication and
understanding between the admin
istration and students (primaril)'
court members) revolves around
the different interpretations that
developed concerning the en masse
resignations.

Administration view
The administration interpreted

this as evidence that there is a
definite need for structural changes
in the make-up of a judicial body
at DePauw.

Nonnan J. Knights. e.xecutive
vice president of the University.
explained that last year an at
tempt was made by the Commun
ity Concerns Committe eCCC) to
:Jvoid something like the en masse
resignations of Court in the fu
ture.

The basis of CCCs attempt was
discussion of the possibilities of a
tri-partite court to replace Stu
dent Court. J<nights noted.

When the proposal for a tri
partite was turned down. he said.

"I was afraid that something like
this (the resignations) would hap
pen."

Student VM!W

The ex--court members do not
find fault with the structure of
Student Court. "!he)' do not want
to change iL They do. however.
want to change the rules that the
Court was expected to enforce.

senior Randy Moskop. lonner
Court president. described the cur·
rent rules and regulations of De
P:lUW as "arch:lie. infantile. and
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Drinking cases prolDpt warning

_dp Editorials
Visitation, drinking ruIe: for real?

Kenneth T. Stevens

The DePauw

Note of thanks
Dear Editor.

Kappa Kappa Gamma would
like to thank Steve White, presi·
dent of the Greencastle airport.
for allowing us to hold our house
dance there on October 16.

Judy Jones

Founded April 7. 1852. under the
name 01 Asbury Notes. PubJished
two titnes w~k.ly during the reg
ular sessions of the year except
duri.n&' vacation and examination
periods. Entered as second class
maU In the post office 01 Green
c:asUe. Indiana. under the act or
March 3. 1879.

Subsc:rlption price $6 ~ year
on campus. $7 per year orr-cam
pus.. Address correspondence to
'!be DePauw. Post Ornce BuildIng.
Box 512. Creencastle. Indiana
46135.

•
his adversaries in terms of ani-
mals these dUJ-'s). I do question
his use of the "-ord . '\UlSUpporlccl"' .
To say that those who have criti
cized The DePauw in the past
few weeks have not supported thc.ir
arguments is taking a serious
swipe at truth. (Of course. who
cver said it is the business of
newspapers - particularly those
representing institutions of higher
learning - to print the truth?)

Finall)'. we see the "abyss of
loss of reader faith... What is
ab)'smal about readers losing faith
in a newspaper th3t is a veritable
"sea of inconsistencies"? It is
inC'Onccinlble to me that onything
could .:tctually have priority o\·cr
the tMlth.

criticized
Letter

assist us in sharing other possi
bilities for getting .tudents to
take on the responsibility for a
positive living unit and Universit)·
environment.

I nvitation issued
Your attention has been drawn

to the alcoholic beverage regula
tions. the consequences have been
pointed ouL and an invitation has
been issued to e.'<Plore perhaps
new but definitely positive alter
natiycs for compliance with reg
ulations and for behavior dlange.
Please read this letter to all stu
dents living in your living unit.

William MeK. Wright
Dean of Students

with unpleasant consistency? If
so. he knows little of the purpose
of a newspaper editorial - to be
biased in the sense of taking a
firm position on issues (something
the reader is hard-pressed to find
within the pages of The DePauw).

The figure of The DePauw is
truly a pitiful sig~t. Having a!
reacb' lo.t his shirt to "Construc·
tive Journalism". he is now about
to get his pants torn oCf by "Un
supported Criticism". curiously
enough represented by a pig.

While I congratulate the artist
on his originnlity I no one depicts

stances of violation. it may not
be considered surficient to issue a
letter oC warning on the occasion
of the first violation by an indi
vidlk"l1 or a living unit

I hope )'ou and the students in
your living Wlit will consider ser
iousl)' what has been said. It is
reported as sincerely and honest
ly as I know how.

We want and encourage students
to take respo~ibility Cor the de
velopment of a positive living and
learning environment We want
to work with you on this all-im
portant problem.

I encourage and invite you to

DEAR EDITOR,
I was very disappointed to set""

tbe editorial cartoon in the Oct.
22 issue oC lbe DePauw. This is
not because of the blatant mani
festation of the lack of talent on
the part of the artist. but rather
the continuation of ~t has been
a chief characteristic oC the edi
torial policy oC The DePauw _
disregard for the truth.

When reading an editorial car
toon. one can only assume that
each "chnracter" in the cartoon
depicts some aspect of the sub
ject be,ing treated. in this case
The DePauw. U this is the case.
why has the artist included the
character "Constructive Journal
ism"? Is he reCprring to t!le un
biased coltorials whien appear

'Disregard for truth'

In the letter sent to the presidents last
week, it appeaars that William McK.
Wright realizes that a definite credibility
gap exists between what the University
has said in the past, and what they have
none.

As a result, the letter stated that:
"Students are under a false impression if
they feel that this unofficial 'letter of
warning' means little or nothing."

Unfortunately, Wright does not say
whether or not the University will raid
to search for drinking violations.

In the visitation letter, it was stated
that the University would raid.

Perhaps Wright could not bring him
self to make a similar statement in re
gard to the drinking rule.

Perhaps this is merely something to
placate the minds of the Board of Trus
tees, or perhaps it's for real.

Only time will tell.

individual in nature. may result in
serious disciplinary action. Such
is so~ if violations are
not committed. These actions
cou'd include dismissal from the
University as an ultimate result
for an individual or ineligibility
to receive a pledge class on the
par! of an organized group. The
consequences could be very ser
ious.

In a recent Review Committee
interpretation sent to one living
unit the (ollowing statement was
articulated :

is to re.
ceive a letter of o(ficial warning
to the effect that any evidence
confirming the drinking of alcohol
ic beverages by any student with
in the <living unit) very probably
will lead to <1 minimum penalty
for that student of social proba
tion {as defined in the Universit}·
catalogue) and a possible penalty
of suspension or dismissal from
the University; and U1at any evi
dence "ilich indicates that the
(living Wlitl. by actions oC a sub
stantial portion of its members or
oC one or more oC its duly elected
o[ficers "ilo may be presumed to
be acting in his oCCicial ~pacity.

is sanctioning drinking DC alcohol
ic be\'erages on its premises by
~my person. either (resident) or
(txm-residenl). will be the basis
for placing that niving Wlill on
soci<ll probation as defined in the
University catalogue."

Waming not enough
Given these or other circum-

EO. NOTE: The foUowln~ is a
sUumenl se.nt to all llvinl; unit
prwde.nts on Oct. %1 by Dean of
St..ude.nts WUllam l\Jc:K. Wrlc:ht..

The Dean of Students' OUice has
bad a greater than usual nwnber
of violations of the alcoholic bey.

erage regulation brought to its
attention for the beginning of a
school ~tear.

Il seems prudent to write this
letter to you in light of the above
and to reaffirm the present alco
holic beverage policy of the Uni
versity. This policy found on
page five of the Rules and Regu.
lations booklet is reaffirmed as
staled unless or until such time
as change bas been approved
through 'regular institutional chao
nels.

On Oct. 21, 1971, the Dean of Students
Office sent a letter to all living unit
presidents in which DePauw's drinking
rule was reaffirmed.

It stated that any drinking discovered
in living units "may result in serious dis
ciplinary action."

On Dec. 15, 1970, the Dean of Students
Office sent a letter to all living unit pres
idents and to the parents of all students
during Christmas, stating that DePauw
was going to start enforcing the 2:30 a.m.
limit on visitation.

The "visitation white paper" was
viewed skeptically by m 0 s t students.
However, there was a greater exercise
of caution in breaking the 2:30 a.m. limit
than there had been in the past.

At least initially, there was. When
it became apparent that the threat to
enforce the visitation limit was just a
threat, the violation of the 2:30 a.m. limit
resumed its previous Wide-spread nature.

University statement

Obligation to laws

DePauw University is concerned
about tho obligation of students
to uphold State and local law. as
citizens and has further concern
Utat. living units not be charac
teristically used as sanctuaries for
the violation of rules and regula
tions as well as the law.

Alcoholic beverage usc can and
in some cases h<lS caused wide
spread and disruptive activity.
NODe of us in tile nivcrsit)· com
munity :lrC interested in generat
ing or perpetuating sudl 3cth·ity.

Students are under a false im·
pression if they feel that this un
official letter of warning means
little or nothing. It docs mean
that infractions. either group or

•
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James R. Gammon. associate procfssor of zoolo·
gy and member of the prc-profcssioml1-professional
lengineering) task force. would like to sec required
courses in C<.."Ology for engioc-e.ring students - so
they can understand how building aJXI f...-hanging will
affect the environment.

"The purpose of our task for<.'C: is mainly to de
cide if the three year B.A. program is feasible."
Clinton D. Gass. head of the dt.1>artment of mathe
matics and astronomy and member of the three
year liberal arts degree task force. said.

"And if so, which I am hoping, to develop a
good program with ideas on how it can be con·
dueled," be added

Richard Kelly. associate professor of psychology
and member of the high school-college rcJations task
Coree. said the main concerns of his group were the
reconsideration of advanced placement credit for
some high school courses and the reconsideration of
admission for those students who h:1ve completed
the junior year of high sehool.

Roy L. Swihart. assistant professor of education
and member of the pre - professional· professional
.teacher education) task force. is also concerned
with providing the central Commission with a de
sign to implement the three year B.A. program. and
with discussing any problems that would need to be
worked out especially for the pre-professional areas.

OPEN
DAltY 12-8

SATURDAY 10-5

P
A
N
T
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He&. She

Grand Opening Oct. 14-Nov. 6
HIS ~~

~~
~

By SUE MULKA
City Editor

With task force meetings still in the orientation
stage. many DePauw faculty members have only a
very general concept of what they would like to
contribute to the overal Commission Educntion in
the future at DePauw.

Underwood Dudley. associate professor of mathe-
matics and member of the education technology task
force, is interested in the parts to be played by
television. computers. and Ole library in education
- how they """ be fully utilized on the DePauw
campus.

"Our main task will be to sell the faculty on
these new teaching methods Cor use in the classroom.
which could prove to be difficult," Dudley said.

"Alternatives available to the DePauw theology
program, and wbat affect ebanges such as advanced
placement and pass-fail credit will have on students
going on to professional training in religion is the
area of research for our group:' H. John Eigenbrodt.
professor of philosophy and religion and director of
the pre-professional-professional (theology) task force.
said.

Eigenbrodt would also like to see less emphasis
on pre-professional training and more on liberal arts
in theology_

'nformo~i~~A8.71(J1I
CounseHing, ReferroIS.ApU •llr
For confldentlol and'" ....,5
personal help coli (212)8380710

~o~on~\~~g /ADVICE FOR WOtv\EN, INC.

By JANE GRUHL, Managing Edijor
The possibility of earning a Bachelor DC Arts (B.A. I degree at

DePauw in three years seems to be the primary focuse of the
students chosen as members of the task forces of the University's
c.-ommission on the future.

Students on the pre-professional task forces particularly seem to
be opting in the preliminary stages for the t.hree-year program.

Judy Davis. a senior on the pre-professional law task force. said
she would Hke to see the program instigated o'if it '",,"auld enable the
students to gel into a good law school arter graduation:'

However. she said she would not want to forfeit the liberal arts
aspect of DePauw and would only want the three-year program if
the students could come out with the same basic education obtained
under the present four-year program.

The idea of the 3-2 program was posed by senior Dan Daty. a
member of the pre-professional medicine task force.

Daty said his task force has considered baving a three-year pro
gram. followed by two years spent here in pre-medical school train
ing.

He suggested that perhaps DePauw could act as Great Lakes
Conference Association CGLCA) center for the two-year phase.

This program. Doly added. would be in cooperation willi profes
sional medical schools.

It would have some disadvantages. he said. in that more faculty
would have to be bired and there wouldn't be enough clinical faeilities
available in the area.

A student on the pre-professional business task Coree. junior Bob
SWY.i1of said he favors a program consisting of three years of on·
campus st'l1dy. followed by one year of a supervised independent
study project.. such as a business internship.

Sundlof said. "The three-year BA program is not necessarily a
good thing. A student may be aeademicallY ready for graduate
school at age 20. but may not be ready socially.

Mark Ryckman. a student on the engineering science division of
the pre-professional tnsk force said thaL he. too, sees possibilities
in the three-year program.

Ryckman said he would like to see a program whereby a pros
pecth'c engineering student could follow a general course of studies
curing his HI'st two years on campus and specialize in the third year.

As a member of the theology division of the pre-professional task
force. Bill Hemmig said a primary concern of this division is the
role of liberal arts in a pre-theology program.

In addition. Hemmig said the group could consider adding more
advanced theology courses. according to what various seminaries
recommend.

Wendy Sanders. a member of the otber pre-professional division
_ teadler education - said it was too early yet for her to discuss
any concrete ideas.

TIle other task forces arc high school-collegc relations. educa·
tional technology. the summer use of facilities. and the three-year
liberoJ arts program.

Becky Vaughn. a member of the basic commission and of the
high school·college relalions task force. said she is in favor of admit·
ting students who h.;we skipped their senior year of high school.

Miss Vaughn :lIso said she wou~d like to see her task force work
on improving the counseling system.

A member of the education::)} technology task force. Bill Manifold
said. "OePauw should sooner or later have :l television studio to in

. crease the interest of the students:'
TIle use of the University f:Jcilit.ics during the summer months

is the consideration of another task force and student member Barb
Albrecht said this group is intcrcst~d in W3YS to ::attract people to
stay in Greencastle during the summer.

PAGE 4

Students, faculty (If;~p~u~s task forc~id~~~'
Student members favor Faculty have general concept
3-year BA program
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Kleindienst :safeguard civil rights

Kleindienst argued. The law prl>
vides thai before police may (ree

ly enter a place suspected of
criminal activity. they must 0b
tain a warrant issued by the
court. "No one who really un
derstands these biJIs wou1d object
to them, (or they are real .afe
guards or civil liberties:' Klein
dienst said.

In answer to other questions.
Kleindienst said that the Justice
Departmel11 maintains 45 unauth
orized wire taps. This is legal, he
said, because the taps are for
purposes of "natiooal security:'

Kleindienst also stated that there
is DO chance or further official
action in regard tD the killings at
Kent State in 1910.

RICHARD KLEINDIENST
• EIIsberg will be __

""with all the ....... av.ilable to
the Depac1...,d of Justice....

THE SIERRA LEONE NATIONAL DANCE TROUPE
36 dancers from Africa

with accompanying musicians and drummers
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 3D, 8 p.m.

Reserved seats: $4.50, $4, $3.50. $3. $2

"'Preventive detention,II
"'nc:HUlock'" policy

Kleindienst sought to correct
questions critical o( the controver
sial "preventive detention" and
"no-knock" legislation submitted
to Congress. "I was confounded
at the critical response these two
mtasures received." he said.

Preventive detention seeks only
to clear the circumstances under
which bail may be denied. Klein
dienst explained. Previously. bail
was granted solely on the discre
tion of a magistrate, and there
was 00 (Ormal hearing. be said.
If bail were denied, the accused
might have to remain in prison
for months until his trial came
up, be continued. The administra
tion's proposo.l would make a court
hearing mandatory, also. if the
magistrate flDds that bail should
not he allowed. the accused elln
only be held 60 days without trial.

Obiective-cure abuws in system

Nl>-knoc1< legislation also seeks
to cure abuses in the system,

MEDEA
Marla Callas' first dramatic movie

DlrecbKI by Pasollnl, In color
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 8 p.nL

General admission: $1.50

BUTTERFUES ARE FREE
Starring Jan Sterling

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1., 19•• p.m.
Reserved seats: $4.50, $4, $3.50. $3, $2

Kleindienst revealed that. "In
the future the American Bar As
sociaHon will not be given a
chance to review possible nomi
nees before their names are forrJ1.
ally ad\'anced to the Senate (or
confirmntion." This decision was
made bec3USC of the tendeney of
the ABA to compare rather than
evaluate possible nominees, he
said.

OL 3-3300

$10

THE DEPAUW

ago by DePauw shments, has
many of the same goals as Kir
patrick's class committee.

The fu-e company has attempted
to fonn a student volunteer nrc
fighting force but cannot persuade
University administrators to pro
vide funds (or the project.

University will not accept
responsibility

Dean Wm. McK. Wrigbt ex
plained: "If DePauw University
funds tbe nre company any ir·
responsibili~· of that company in
dealing with a nrc is a University
liability. We can't take that re
sponsibility. Greencastle nremen
have insurance and legal protec
tion through the city. Yet even
they could not accept the legal
responsibility that would result
from funduig the DePauw Fire
Company."

Committee members include
sophomores Holly Schneider. Lyn
Hadley. Linda Hudson and Susan
Mottis. and juniors Steve Roles
and Bob F'ranks to evaluate and
investigate these conflic.ting opin·
ions about nre safety standards
at DePauw. They hope to com
plete the project by Dec. 1.

Feels an-ests were iustirled
Commenting on the large num

ber of arrests and the camps they
were forced to occupy. Klein
dienst added. "All the arrests were
justified. and the method we used
to clear the streets and arraign
those arrested took less than 36
hours. and was (aster than 41rter
any other Washington demonstra
tion. I think this method guarded
the civil rights of all the citizens."

Asked about the procedure used
to choose the two nominees for
the Supreme Com1. Kleirxlienst
noted that the decision was so1ely
the President's. He explained
that the selection of the nominees
was based on each inc:lividual's
qualifications and legal and politi
cal philosopb)'.

and

in navy & oyster

SAFARI JACKETS

300 S. COLLEGE

COLLEGE SHOP
for

three pumpers and a rescue truck.
Another complaint or the adult

mentioned earlier is in case of a
fire in a living unit. the University
bas no responsibility (or any stu
dent's personal belongings destrny
ell by the nre. "Is the average
student ready to (ace the possibil
ity o( losing his books. class Dotes.
clothing, stereo, radio. etc? he
asked.

Fraternity and Sorority Wear
and Crests and Letters

Such coverage impossible

WiJIiam Marley, DePauw Pur
chasing Agent. points out that
coverage of student belongings is
provided for routinely in Home
owners' insurance policies owned
by the student's parents. Marley
explained that it would be im
possible (or the University to es
timate the dollar value of eacb
student's pcssessions and include
that in the University's fire in
surance.

He empbasized the (act that (ire
i.nspect.ors from the Universit~s

insurance company are continu
ally checking nre conditions here
and force the University to im·
mediately correct any (ire h""lrds
discovered

The DePauw Fire Co., a fire
safely group formed several years

"with all the means available to
the Department of Justice.··

While admitting that the publi
cation of the papers ..,,'as of some
value:' he maintained that "the
value of Ellsberg's actions are
o\'ers1ladowed by the fact that he
broke the law and could conceiv
ably have ndangered national se
curity."

Kleindienst also defnded the ac
tions of Washington police during
the May Day demonstrations last
spring. Stressing that free speech
is one of the hallmarks of a (ree
society, he stated that when pe0

ple vow to disrupt the operation
of government and clearly intend
to violate the rights or others. the
police have the duty to take those
steps that wiJI ensure order.

A member of the DePauw com
munity who preferred to remain
anonymous urged the group to
eJect the project because he (eels
DePauw nrc safety stand:trds are
cmngerously poor.

"You must consider 2400 stu
dents. 46 large buildings. and the
fact that the University is the
IOlTgest single propert ov.'Iler in
Greencastle." he commented. "Yet
the University pays no ta.'Ces. so
the city must benr the fun cost or
fire protection for the University:'

F:lc alleged th:1t Greencastlc's
fire fighting fac.ilities consisted of
one fire engine and a total of 12
men. four on a shift. He consid
ered this situation very inadequate
if a fire broke out in any of thc
large DePauw living units.

Volunteer units available

However. Greencastle fireman
Omrles Wood contr01dicted this
opinion. "1 think we could h01ndle
about anything that occurs:' he
slated. adding that \'oluntccr units
from surrounding areas could be
called if needed.

According to Wood. Grcenco.sUe
has four fire engines. including

By SALLY LEWIS
Staff Writer

The surveillance and improve
ment of fire safety standards and
(acilities at DePauw is the gnal of
a student committee from the
Group Dynamics and Discussion
class o( Walter Kirkpatrick. in
structor of speedJ.

According to junior Bob Franks.
the group has a four·point plan of
action. First. investigate the fn-e
p:-cvention standards of universi
ties comparable to DePauw. sec
ODd, SUM'ey DePauw living units
to determine nre safety standards.
Third. interview DePauw students
at random to evaluate general rITe
safety awareness. Fourth. invite
a nrc inspector from lndianapolis
or Terre Haute to stuc:t.' fire pre
vention facilities here.

Feels staawlards low

Kleindienst. in the question and
answer period following his re
marks. said that Daniel E11sberg.
who released the Pentagon Papers
to the press. will be prosecuted.

By JOE" KOLINA
Stmi Writer

Richard Kleindienst. Deputy At
torney General or the United
States. said Friday that prison up
risings similar to that at Attica
State Prison should be controlled
with immediate police force.

He added that he docs not be
lieve in negotiations with prision
ers. saying. "1be atmosphere in
prisons at such times is so mili
tant that they build an emotional
atmosphere which biases nego
tiations.••

Committee formed to evaluate
campus fire safety, prevention
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The competing teams se
lect either an afftrmative or neg
ative view and strive to defend
their pOsition.

Last year. the team did not do
as well as expected Dr. Weiss
f~t thot the decline was caused
not by 0 lack of good debaters.
but by their o\'erly progressive
lactics, Debating in the conserv
ative sense is judged by the plny~

er·s ability to retain statistics and
incorporate them into his defense.
Last year's te:un experimented by
using more philosophy in their ar
guments: this new approach handi
capped them in the judging.

111t rirst meet this season was
held Oct. 15-16 at Eastern TIlinois
University. Divided into a var·
sity and junior varsity team. a
pair from each group attends each
meet. Phil Heyde and John Bow.
en from the varsity division and
Tricia Hall and Brian Baker {rom
the junior varsity participated in
the first tournament. Despite
their initial victories in the pri
maries. they were eliminated bo
fore the rmal debate_

Last weekend the team com
peted at Manchester C a II e g e
against teams from Albion. Uni
versity of Chicago. Moorehead of
Kentucky as ",,,II as other school
representatives. Varsity members
Pam Motter and Nancy Ramsey
united as a team to win 2 out of
6 matches. Brian Baker and his
team-mate. Katie Cauley ended
with a 3-3 score. as did the no
vice pair. Phil Pocbon and Mark
Filippell.

WESTERN INDIANA FROSTBITE

Sun., Oct. 31 - Big Walnut
10 a.nl.-Loll~ Distance Racc-down-river boats

and K-2. Wildwood bridge to dam.

2 p_m_-Sprint Raccs-down-river boats and
K-2. Houck's covered bridge.

Kayak Regatta
Sat., Oct. 30 - 2 p.m. - JC Park

SPRINT RACES FOR OLYMPIC HULLS

Focus
on

the Arts

bert O. Weiss. head of the Speec"
department. the team hopes to
continue its program of intercol
!egiate tournament debating and
public debate this year. The na·
t!onally assigned topic is privacy.

of the novel. It is a serious al·
legory. a symbolic representation
of our involvement that is so
carelessly and SO broadly done
that it lessens the satire and.
hence. the total effect. "War
Games" becomes even more trite
than it ftrst seemed.

\Vhether or not Sloan wanted to
catch the pubiic's eye by doing
something as infallible as a dia·
tribe on the Vietnam situation is
a mattlr of conjecture. He does
use his ""rds well. and he
nchieves a style somewhere be
tween Heller and Vonnegut. The
value of "War Games" is that it
offers a few good chuckles and
a couple of new insights into the
actual running of the war.

PRICES

THE DEPAUW

By CAROLYN SLUTZ
Staff Writer

Since its formation in l894, the
DePauw Debate team has been
actively making itself known.

Under the guidance of Dr. Ro-

Debaters dispute privacy

Book Review

War Games--Sloan
By JOHN SAYRE

Although James Park Sloan was
selecled for the Greak Lakes Col
lege Association few Writer's
Awnrd. his novel. "War Games:'
is difficult to judge.

The ract that it is a satire on
the futility of war. specifically the
Vietnam War. is the most obvious
drawback. His statements that
war is dehumanizing. and that in
order to remain human the soldier
must deVelop an absurd morality.
and that ultimately war is a game.
are surely not \\l1at one could
term original. After all. what
more can be said about war after
"Catch 22"1

The most favorable interpreta·
tion of "War Games" is that by
presenting a confusing story about
a confused soldier who accepts his
confusion and even propogates
confusion in others. it gives the
render some notion of how con·
fusing war is. This is meant in
all seriousness. The fact that
Sloan served in Indo-china lends
credence to the statement that
this war is a game. and in that
sense the work does h:we an im
pact.

It would be fIDe if we could
leave it at that. but. unfortunate
ly. thot is not the final purpose

THE FINEST
QUALITY

Visit Us At

SENSIBLE

HOUSE OF
FABRICS

FOR
IN

FABRICS
AT

This Week
at WGRE

Toda.y:
8:00 p.rn. - "Dlmen$'lon" with

Debby Aydelott. Brandt Steele.
professor of cla.ss:ic.:U lanJtuages.
speaks on the Greek semeslcr
abroad last yellr. .

10:30 p.m. - Rock Show ""lth
Cbristopher Scott.

row" to end that cut and the al
bum is marve)ousl)' haunting.

"Happy Birthday. Ruthy Baby"
revals the exceptional writ.ing tal
ents of Benny Gallagher and Gra
ham Lyle. who combined to com
pose the music and lyrics for aU
but one of the cuts. They are
original and versatile. incorporat·
ing a variety of instruments and
techniques into their arrange-
ments.

At a time when there is such
an enormous outpouring of new
material. it is difficult to find a
group that is different. It is even
harder to find a group that is dif
ferent in a good way and not dif
ferent merely for the sake of nov
elty. McGuinness F1int fits no
one else's mold. Just when you
begin to think that they sound like
BadHnger or Poco. they convert
to something that is uniquely
their own sound and style. Don't
be fooled by "Happy Birthdoy
Ruthy Baby." Listen to it a cou
ple of times. Let it grow on you
- it will.

Tomorrow:
8:00 p.m. - "Dimension" with

Debby Aydelott.. Guest, Donald E.
Swlke.n. Chief RecQ\·e.ry Officer.
NASA. r e eel ve r of DePauw's
"Alumnus of the Year" award.

8:30 p.m. - "NIght UCe" with
Tom Evans. Burt Bacharnch 
"A ~1an and His Music."

10:30 p.m. - Rock Show with
John Scofield.

Thursd2,y:
8:00 p.m. - "Dimension" with

Debby A)'delott. Guest first half,
tndlnnn State Attorney - Genero)
Theodore $e.ndak. Second haIr to
be announce-d.

10:30 p.m. - Rock Show with
Stc,\'c Burr.

•
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Happy Birthday, Ruthy
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By TIM BURLEIGH
If you have ne\'er heard !'tIc-

Guinness F1int you are missing
something. because it is unlikely
that you','e ever heard anyone
quite like them.

"Happy BirthdayI Ruthy Baby'
is the group's second recording for
Capitol. It is on 3 plane above
their debut album which was se
lected by Time Magazine as one
of the ten best of the rU'St half of
1971. The big difference on Hap
py Birthday. Ruthy Baby is the
addition of John Mumford on
trombone. Jimmy Jewell on saxes
and the incredible Nicky Hopkins
on keyboards.

In the framework of rock and
country beats carried by Hughie
Flint on drwns am anyone DC
three other members of the group
on bass. the solos of Mumford and
Jewell stand out with a gratifying
clarity and freshness.

On "Reader to Writer" an acous
tic guitar reminiscent of Richie
Havens' leads into a rolling bass
line backed by Hopkins' piano
work and some subtle horns. The
unexpected trombone solo on this
cut makes it one of the best of
many outstanding songs on the al·
bum.

"Fixer" is a driving piece with
heavy jazz roots and some good
lyrics. This is also a very strong
cut v.hich features an impressive
solo by J1m.my Jewell on tenor
sax.

In contrast with the fast tern
poed. brassy sounds of "Fbcer"
and "Reader to Writer". McGuin
ness Flint offers some \'cry sim
ple. quiet and beautiful love songs.
"Changes" and "Sparrow" on side
two both have beautiful melodies
and smooUl. sensitive vocaliza
lions. The solitary guitar and
background vocals on "Changes"
art very effective. while the la·
ment of the sa.'Cophone on ··Spar·

The most
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend ...
could be the one on
World Camp.us Afloat
SJihll& Feb. 1912 to Atria ~nd t t Ollent

Throuch .;J transler lorlNl. molt lhan 5.001)
studrnls 110m 450 utnpl4es have D"hclp.lltd
IOJ i1 u:meSlf'f In liltS unique pt Ulm In ,ntet
rtallOlUll t'duahon

\VCA woll bfo.ldrn .,out howons. IItelally and
IlglJrllllnly ;md Ill/I! you a btll~ ChMCt 10
m.:t-!,e 11- InCMIlnlIlultY-ln thiS cNnl'"r. wOlld
Youll study <1t s.e:i1 .nlh XI f'a,pe1'I~ «IS

mDPOhl.Jn IXIIlly. 3nd thtn allIIn! poll stOCK
you"1l stltdf ,tlt "'i(lfla tl!>tll. You"1I dIscover 111011
no n\lllltl hoo'l IOIl!lcn and I,ll away, you hOlY!! 3IkJl In common Wllh peoll1e 01 Olhtr lands. "'.

we;; rSn I ~ e-.pens t n )'OU rn..&ht HI/n •
• -e·...e done our best 10 b'ma ,t WtUun ItKtl 01
mOSI colltEe students. Wute tolla, lor hee
dtl.tds..

rEACH[R$· SUlIIlIler bani WIth trdlt leflex"·
trs and al!mUlIslralols.

Q1GQlG
~ Wult lohy to
C·"O • Ch.lpmn Collelt,

I ~..~V BCI CC26. O~nlt, C~lllarni~ 926&6

(
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Images of Old Gold
Amidst an on and on drizzle, balloons,

brightly colored fall foliage, and living
unit lawn decorations, alums, students,
faculty and parents joined in the annual
Old Gold Day festivities Saturday.

Highlighting afternoon activities was
the traditional football game, but the
Tigers' Old Gold Day effort against the
Evansville Aces wasn't enough as they
came out on the short end of a 21-10 score.

D uri n g the halftime senior Leslie
Baird was crowned the 1971 Old Gold
queen. Her attendants were Lindsay
Blum, Cindy Capp, Susie Grantham, and
Jamy Scully.

photos by

Emmerich

J

EVERY TUESDAY WILL BE STEAK NIGHT - 4 P.M. to 9 P.M.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

10 p.m. All Med. & Lg. Pizzas 50f Off
At The Restaurant

Wednesday, October 27 - FREE CONCERT

GEORGE'S PIZZA

Dave & Slick Hill

8 oz. F-iIIet, Baked Potato, Salad, Roll

$119

Steak Nite Begins 'ues., Oct. 26

217 E. WashinqtOD St.

OL 3-3191

PICK-UP AND DEUVERY

DRY CLE.
~JV/;

~Q

Home Laundry And

Cleaners

See agent in your house or call OL 3-3191 for free

•
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score 4-3.
Sdunid let no other shots through

however and DePauw's squall line
moved in again with (h'e minutes
to go. Halfback Mike Humphries
led the way. He fll'ed to Roberts
who sent yet another goal past
the Valpo goalie. The game ended
at 5-3 with DePauw holding a
considerable 45-12 edge in goal
attempts.

Wednesday the Tigers face Big
Ten representative Purdue. Fly
ing Tigers with a 4-2 season rec
ord will attempt to drive the ri
veters back to Lafayette after
their 3: 00 invitation at Boswell
Field. The Tigers are hungry for
!heir fiflh in a row. A big home
crowd is expected tomorrow to
help keep DePauw a winner at
home.

,

COME VISIT US

at the Junction

of Hts. 40 & 231

We've

Remodeled

TORR'S
RESTAURANT

AND
OUR FOOD IS AS GREAT

AS ALWAYS!

Ding of the second quarter, up
ping the tally to 2-2.

With two on the board the Ti
ger's next scoring effort came
when Jim SIeutz corner kicked to
letterman Art Littlefield who
slipped DePauw's third goal past
the opponent goalkeeper. Midway
in the battle Old Gold held a 3-2
edge and twice the number of
shots on goal. Since the Tigers
were playing without fullback Ken
Ritz and wing John Olson, the
Valpo 11 played better than ex
pected.

Ernm:lDue1 Roberts scored his
.;econd goal. DePauw's third, baJ(

wny through the !bird period.
Valpo slipped one of their four
third quarter shots past substitute
goalie Bolger Schmid, making the

stop crusade 5-3

f

THE DEPAUW

I

,, ,/
V

WALT
DISNEY
~

Tigers

a10us
J!!~!~tl...

TlCMlC1llOI tuUl!$IllII ~c

Tiger halfback Jim Robinson found yardage hard to came by .. 1M Aces be. 1M Bengal..
-Photo by CIe""land

FHI. - SAT. - SUN.
Shows at 7:00 & 9:11
Features at 7:12 & 9:23

By TOM SCHWAB
Sports Writer

Valparaiso could Dot match the
TIger's five goals in the soc."CC.f
game Saturday at Valparaiso. In
spite of rain and bad field condi
tions. the leam hustitd to capture
its fourth victory.

DePauw found the Crusader's
goal when Emmanuel Roberts
fired in an Issac Kanadakai pass.

The early first quarter 1-0 mar
gin was quickly evened as Valpo
bounced back to place a penalty
kick past DPU goalie, Terry To
bin. 11 minutes into the conttst.

Coach Page Cottton's team dis·
regarded the early miscue and
Valparaiso found late in the first
period that lightning could strike
twire in the same place. Roberts
struck the goal again, with 15 min
utes up. With bad weather clos
ing in on the Crusaders, Va1po
rallied again to score in the begin-

$Iecol'lCf.half sco,..

DeLuca put the Aces or, the score
boar first with 1: 56 of the first
quarter.

A safety brought the Tigers
creeping back as DPU's Tim
Buechner tackled Evansville's Mike
Esarey in the endzone before he
could return a Dan Doty punt.
The score was now 7-2.

Second score
An Evansville fumble provided

the Tigers with !heir second score.
Jim Caesar recovered t.oe errant
ball for the Tigers. Jim Robin
son and Dick Tewksberry ran the
ball down to the 20. Robinson
scampered to the nine aoo on the
next play brought the pigskin to
the five. DPU's field general Jim
Abram found wide receiver" Steve
Rales in the endzone and treaded
the needle to run the srore to 8-7.
Abram connected with Don Rosen
baum for the two point conver
sion.

In the remaining five minutes of
the half Mattingly took the Aces
do\\'D the field for a touchdown to
make the halftime score E'\'ille
14, DePauw 10.

DePauw threatened twice in the
third stanza to take the lead mov
ing the ball within the Evansville
20 but couldn't punch the ball
across. A Greg Da!esandro field
goal attempt was wide and the
second opportunily fizzled when
the Tigers failed to get the neces
531')' yardage (or a nest down.

By DOUG LONG
Sports Editor

Evansville quarterback Randy
Mattingly was responsible for
handing the Tigers of DePauw
their fourth straight defeat. Mat
tingly put the ball in the air 33
times (or 21 completions. two
touchdowns, and 303 yards in
leading the Aces to a 21-10 vi".
lory in the traditional Old Gold
garne.

1·5 record
The loss put Coach Tom Mont's

gridders' rerord at 1-5, and the
Tigers must salvage their next
three conlests to equal last year's
4-S record. DePnuw is now ()-'3
in the ICC and will lr.ivel to Val
po Saturday seeking their firsl
ICC victory in two years.

In all, the Tigers played a very
respectable game having a chance
Cor the victory until only 32 soo
onds remained. Mattingly COl>

nected on a (our-yard pass to make
the score »10. The extra point
made the score 21·10.

A one yard run by fullback Bob

Evansville aces Tigers
Mattingly completes 21
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Washington U
tops thinclads

Last weekend the Tiger cross
country team traveled to Wash
ington University at st. Louis.
Mo.. and met defeat by a score
of 29-36.

DePauw traveled with a team The only scoring of .he second
composed of only three of the or- half came with 32 seconds re-
iginal top five runners. the other maining as Mattingly found Dave
two being out due to illness. Scheu (or a four yard scoring toss.

Finishing Hrst (or DePauw was The story of the game was De-
freshman Dee Moon followed by Pauw's inability to cope with Mat
sophomores Tom Rust and Andy tingly passes. Everytime the
Carter. Runners Larry Oliver. Aces needed crucial yardage Mat
Jim Stuart and Brent Unrich tingly would go to the air and
were unable to participate due to find an open receiver. The Ti-
illness or injury. gers did effectively c'>ntain the

The next meet will be this Tues- Aces' running attack with the C-'(-

day against the harriers from reptien of some keepers by ~fat

Ro.".Hulrnan Institute. The Rose tiogly.
runners boast one good runner but Currently Mattingly is the se<>-
"erY little depth elsewhere. ond leading passer in the NCAA

The Tigers :::lrC heavily favored college division. aJXI the 6'4" jun-
to come horne with a victory. The ior appears to have a pro career
c\lent will lake place at Windy <lhend of him. He also has a 45
Hills ,golf course. yard punting average.....-.._._ - _..,.. ,..,.. ,..,.. ,..,.. ,..

~ Greencastle Sports ~,.. ,..,.. ,..,.. ,..

:: Your complete sports shop... ::,.. ,..,.. ,..
:: with a complete line of ::
* ,..,.. ,..
~ All 1M Sports Equipment ~,.. ,..,.. ,..
~ ,.....................................
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the past twelve montbs.
Kerstetter also pointed out that the surpllLC:

achieved by DePauw last year is contrar>' to ;I

trend to",'3rd deficit budgets experienced last year
on man)' American campuses.

Kerstetter also announced to the board tbat th~

new science center will be completed this spring_
He said t.h.3t ground on the new performing nrts
center will probably be broken at about the S3I1l\.'
time.

Dedication of the science ccntE"r is pl..mnt'(l for
Old Gold Day. 1972. Kersh'ttcl- ~id ;} rnnjnr pn~

gram will be planned in \."t1njundiull with tht., build
ing's dedication.

__ __ ... HR '..-rtios.-- ....
schools oenion wt the _ for lids 1_ ....:id ... October....:
H~H_ fnlm the st" of 'The DeP_,

- -it-t "'--'Social concerns division is also
seeking support for !be resolution
from DePauw sororities. though
many sororities are not affected
due to restrictions in their national
charters.

Fraternity presidents at their
meeting FnIay will discuss pro-

_ rno&n

In other business, Tom SChuck
made a motion that Senate fill !be
vacancies in Stooent Court created
as a result of the en masse resig
nations or Court members Oct. 12.

The rationale cited by tbe Court
members for lbeir resignations
centered around their inability to
eoforce rules and regulations that
the)' found •.archaic, infantile, and
unrealistic...

Schuck's motion was defeated.
Fresbman F ran k Clark re

spooded to tbe defeat or Schuck's
molion by suggesting that fanner
Court members meet to draw up
suggestions. and make recommen
dations ror changes in tbe Court.
These would be present to !be ad
ministration for feedback. Cbrk
proposed._on __

Clark's motion was also de
reated.

AU cases regarding rule infrac
tions are currently being handled
by Dean or Sludents Office in lieu
or no Student Court.

In other actions and reports:
-:l request for an appropria

bon or $230 to the Cnte.-national
Student Association for vacation
expenses for the 23 foreign stu-

University trustees autborized the group's execu
tive committee to investigate the possibility of 3

tuition increase at last Friday's annual Old Gold
Day Board or Trustees meeting.

1be conunittee was i.nstruct.ed to determine
what. if any. increase in tuition and rees wm be
needed for the academic year 19'72-73.

Last year DePauw rmished the academic year
with a surplus. according to University President
William E. Kerstetter.

Kerstetter added.· however, that tuition may
need to be increased due to the baCfiing nature of
the economy. peoples' ability to pay. current enroll
ment. and costs which have risen substantially during

/Trustees discuss tuition raise I

transporting any alcoholic bever·
ages in cars.

Decker noted tbat despite the
dubious effectiveness or a Senate
resolution. be fclt that it was 1l'e
duty of Senate to express its opin·
ion-representing the voice of the
entire student body.

Junior Melody Mundell. treas
urer of Senate. pointed out that
no stale law prohibits the con
sumption or transportation of al
coholi~ beverages by indiv!dua1s
21 )'ears or older.

The resolution is being pre
sented to all men's living units
for support.

regulations. but DO ODe seemed to
be gettIng togetbcr. so we <SAE
Craternit)·) relt it was lime some
action be taken," Bark said.

Bark wrote the proposal on
which tbe rorum is based. It was
unanimously approved at a recent
house meeting at SAE. The pro
posal reads:

Caused concem
"The lack of active student and

administration interest concerning
tbe rules and regulations or De
Pauw University and how the» re
late to the University has caused
great concern to the men of Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon. Many opin·
ions have been heard in recent
weeks. yet no action 10 discuss
the rules has taken place:'

"Each person has a responsibil
ity. not onIy to himself but ats~

to the conununity. to see that his
education is Ole best he can gel.
1be rules and regulat.ions of De
P::iuw University are an integral
part or the "'hole education pro
cess aDd therefore should be of
gr~t importance to aU students
and faculty.

(e-;_ on P_ 41

sponsors for.um
regulations
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Student Senate Tuesda)' night
passed 34--0 a resolution which de
dared tbat any individual over the
age or 21 should be allowed to
drink on campus.

Senior Scott Decker. student
body president. explained tbat a
number of students had e."Pressed
the opinion to him that tbe drink
ing ruIt at DePauw was absurd.

Present policy

The current University poli~' on
drinking prohibits the consumption
of any alcoholic beverages by stu
dents on campus regardless of
age.

It also prohibits students from

on
By SANDY ESSERMAN

City Editor
An open rorum sponsored by

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
coneeming the rules and regula·
Hans of DePauw Universit~, wiD
be held in the Union Building
Ballroom on MoDday. Nov. 1. at
7 p.rn..

Thp. purpose of the forum is to
formulate a defmite proposal on
specific rules and regulations. ac
cording to Charles Bark. president
or SAE.

Maio,. focus
The major focus of the forum

w11l be visitation. drinking of al
coholic beverages. Universit)· ffi
ing system on students. auto reg
ulations. and the refrigerator rule.

The idea for the forum. accord
ing to Bark. started out or pri
vate discussions with William McK.
Wright. dean of students, and
Bark.

Bark said that Wright and oth
er administrators seemed inter
ested in student opinion on the
rules and regulations.

Administrators and students
wanted to discuss !be rules and

SAE
rules,

Senate OK's resolution
stating drinking rights

~. f'.C'Y 0

I E~!~~~ f~!~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~!!..
tbe letter or last week is unen- Points to be discussed include:

As of Thursday DOOn. eight £ra. opinion drinking by persons over A meeting or £raternity presi- rorceable," Vandiver said. "It's -the most efrective metbod or
!emities had eodorsed tbe 2l-year- the age or 21 years is legal on tbe dents will be held today to deter- time that DePauw rules and reg- implementing the proposal
old drinking resolution passed by campus or DePauw University. and mine a dermite course or action. u1ations faced reality." -what rraternities will do ir
Senate Tuesday night. Otber tbat further. each individual living Ao:ordiDg to Vandiver. Senate As of Thursday. Alpha Tau Orne- action against them is taken by
bouses will have made their de- unit be given the right to fonnu- and social concerns division under· ga. Delta Chi. Della Kappa Epsi- the University
cisions by some time today. ac- late its own rules regarding drink- took the project of obtaining sup- Ion. Della Upsilon. Phi Della The- -bow tbe tbirteen rraternities
cording to Tom Vandiver. social ing by 21-year..,lds. in accordance port for tbe resOlution as a re- lao Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Sigma can rorm a united fronl in implc-
concerns co-chairman. witb civil law. sponse to tbe letter issued last _~ Sigma N h d ted t menlm'g the proposal

The I · dra b Sen- In add'!io aI houses ---~ by the Dean of Students Chi..... u a vo 0
reso ubon wn up yIn. sever are :-::.: _;ft8 -,-,_,-,__ support the resolution. One rraternity president ""id hc

ate reads: taking steps to implemeal the sen- ~ ~~-- ~.......... In independent dorms. the issue would like to sec a senior keggcr

is also under discussion. Hogate on East College lawn. "This might
voted Wednesday night to support not change tbe rules. but it would
the senate resolution and is eon- certainly necessitate some action
tinuing discussion on a proposal on the part or tbe University. 1t
for complete social autonomy. \\"OukI be very interesting:" he

Longden Hall began discussion said.
of a proposal for social autonomy Another living unit president
Wednesday night. Technically. ""id, bowever. that be was con
Bishop Roberts Hall is alreadY cerned that tbe rraternities form
socially autonomous as a result or a united front. "We'lI all be in
a declaration passed last year. tbis together. if we deeide to take

action," he said.
Vandiver said that he didn't

tbinl< the change in rules would
lead to increased student drinking.

Less drinking
"It rouJd even lead to less drink

ing by minors. and more carerul
drinking by tbnse over 21 because
of the legal implications of their
actions... Vandiver said.

I
L

•



"The prOI>OSD.I wouldn't ha\'e
grootly offectcd the physical cd·
ucution department:' .James C.
Loveless. head of department tlf
physical eduC'ation. said. OObut thio;:
wasn't a good time to considcr
~raduation n.'quircmcnt changC'!"
with the task £0r<."C studies."

"lllis propus=tl glvmg a choke
of fhe 01 six areas didn', pro\'idc
lor an adequate rangL' of exposure
nCt."CSS::Iry in a liberal arts pru
gram:' Warren said.

A majority of faculty Illcllllx.-rs.
110\\e\·('r. S<''C1ll to fLOCI this is a
bad time to dmnge graduation re
quirements because of the I'(.'<.ocnt
creal ion of the task foTt."CS.

Not alarmed over defeat

'Tm not alarmed o,'cr the de
fC;J,t of the proposa1.·· Paul B. Kis·
singer. professor of physics. said.

.. Because of tht> task fotl'CS there
i$ nothing disasterous in holding
off on graduation requirements
for a Yl'ur or so."

SENIOR PICTURES
Seniors should relw'n t!lt'

proo£ of thc Mirage ycarhftOk
picture 10 Taylur ,,' Tnylor
Photography. 1U3 Ea...t W:.I.sh
ington St .. by J 0\. 5.

Larry G. Sulton. assistant pro
fessor of sp<.'CCh. and Ned B.
MacPhaiL head of deparlJlwnt I)f
cduc~tion. feU ch~nging grnduo·
tion requirements at this point
could lead to a duplication of cf~

forts if the task forces rerom
mended additional c1mngcs.

Poor time for change

I

phy is survived by 54 brothers and

his mother. Mrs. Morin. His wake

will be held in the SAE house at

8 p.m., Sat., Oct. 30. for his immedi

ate family and guests.

Calendar

"The proposal was somcthing
less than ideal:' Gordon B. Wal·
ters. assistant professor of nr
mance languages. said. "There
was no apparent justification fo:'"
the categories. no explanation
given to the facult~·:·

Fulfill requir1!ments faster
001 am willing to listen to other

lib era I graduation requirement
proposals - changing the langu
age curdculum so the require
ment there can be fulfilled faster.
for example." Walters said.

Both Clifton J _ Phillips. head of
department of history. and Ken·
neth S. Wagoner. head of depart
ment of psychology. see the trend
toward a more flexible graduation
requirement policy and are in fa·
\'or of it. But this proposal didn'l
do this properly in their opinion.

Students shouldn't be oxduded
"If the body of knowledge in

a curriculum can be defined into
any designated number of areas:'
Gerald E. Warren. head of de
partment of economics. said. "a
student should have the opporlun·
ity to study in all these areas
,and neither deny himseU ur be
excluded from any area.'·

Sigma Alpha Epsilon regrettedly

announces the passing of Brother

Patrick Murphy (Aug. 12, 1950-0ct.

27, 1971). Struck down in his prime

by the evils of alcohol. Brother Mur-

felt that any liberalization of
graduation requirements was a
step in the right direction~

"I didn't like the proposal.
which wasn't well thought out and
had little attention paid to its ed·
ucational \'a!ue:' Herbert S. ~
\'ine. assistant professor of his
tory. said. .. But I \'oted ror it
because I'm in Cavor of a morE:'
liberal graduation requirement p0

licy:'
Profeossors feel threatened

"The fate of the proposal is a
good indication of what happens
when professors feel department
budgets and their jobs arc threat
ened... Levine said.

Larry A. Junod. instructor in
mathematics. is in favor of lib
eralizing requirements and was
disappointed with the faculty's ac·
tion. He is optimistic. however.
that the task force recommencl3'
lions will override the fat."Ulty·s
decision.

Poorly drawn out
Those opposed to the proposal

gave reasons varying from the
proposal being poorly drawn out
to the proposal being against the
liberal art's philosophy.

University
Friday. Ocl 29----C0nvocation-Dr. Jed W. Pearson Jr.. M.D.

Freshmen Women's Residence Halls Dances
Big-Little State Cross Country at Ben Davis
DePauw Admissions Conference

Saturday. Oct. 3O-Football. Valparaiso U.. there
Soccer. Lake Forest College. there
Women's Field Hockey. Indiana Central. there
House Dances-Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Della Chi. Della Upsilon.

Phi Delta Theta

Monday. Nov. I-Freshmen Football. Valparaiso. here
Tuesda)'. Nov. 2-AWS Senate meeting 7:30 p.m.

and

Literature I English. American and
Foreign I, Philosophy. and Reli
gion.

Languages a group
Group C consisted of Anthropo

logy. Economics. Geography. His
tory. Political SCience. Psycholo-
gy. and Sociology; Group D.
Greek. Latin. Russian. French.
and Spanish.

Group E consisted of Bolany
aoo Bacteriology. Chemistry. Ge
ology. Ph y sic s. and Zoology:
Group F. English Composition.
Speech. Mathematics. and Com·
puter Science..

Step in right direction
Those in favor of the proposal

fications on the students and set
a basis (or evaluatiOll once the
program readies its quota of tSO
students.

The process has been one of self
selection, Schwartz said.

Half of WHding out
"If the student takes the time

to apply for the program then it
is a good indication that he is
really interested in the program."
Schwartz commented. lbars half
the weeding out. right there."

All freshmen were given a
questionnaire to nn out at the be
ginning of school or the 6Ll ques·
tionnaires that were returned. 336
indicated that they were inter'
ested in the program. Of the 336
who showed interest. t74 actually
applied for Liberal Studi.....

More ._

"The program allows the stu·
dent to choose more electives be
cause there are DO distributiom:.l
requirements. Hopefully. this will
motivate the student to take a
variety of courses on his own."
SChwartz said.

for

and

DAD'S DAY

FOOTBALL
MUMS

Order your Boutonniere for Dad
Mum for Mom early from

Eitel's Flowers
Phone 653-3171

BOUTONNIERES

By SUE MULKA
City Edotor

The defeat or the proposL~ re·
vision of the graduation rt.oquirc
mcnts presented at the Ocl. 18
faculty meeting drew reactions
ranging from views that the pr~

posal wasn't liberal enough to
statements that it was the wrong
lime to adopt new requirements.

Five of six groups
1lle proposal called for each

student to satisfactorily <.'omplctc
the equivalent of two l.'Ourses in
each of five of six groups.

Group A consisted of Art. Dra
ma aoo Theatre Arts. Music. and
Physical Education; Group B.

Out of a class of 682 freshmen.
only 174 applied for the newly·
initiated Liberal Studies program.
Eugene P. SChwartz. chairman of
the Liberal Studies committee and
associate professor of chemistry.
said Wednesday.

Out oC the 174 applicants. 50
were chosen this morning and will
be notified during the middle of
next week.

C~ate grad requiremeills
The liberal studIes program al·

lows the student to create his own
requirements for graduation. The
only limitation is that he have a
total of 31 credits and that he
complete 4 winter term projects.
Ht also is required 1.0 take the
comprehensive exam in his major
at the end of his senior year.

List by random selection
The random selection was done

by drawing the names from a
box in order to achieve the best
poSSIble distribution. The only re
striction to the appHcant is that
he be a 1st semester resident
frcshman_ This will place quali·

PAGI~ 2 THE D EPA U W FRIDAY. lXTLlUEH ?9. 1!J71

Faculty react to grad proposal
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SBP proposes end
of token student roles

lJ nder this program, the 50 students
selected this year will be completely free
of any interdisciplinary requirements-no
language requirement, no P.E. require
ment, no lab requirement, etc.

They will have the rare opportunity
to make of their education essentially
what they want to.

Perhaps the freshmen don't realize
how difficult it was to get this program
passed by the faculty-it's quite evident
that they don't appreciate it.

For their information, this program
has been in the making for the last few
years. Last year, it was passed by the
faculty only after a rider was attached
which limited the number of participants
to 50 per year for a three year test period.

It appears that those freshmen that
didn't bother to apply simply missed the
boat. They will never again have a
chance to participate in the program.

Don't let this editorial bother you.
Go study for your French test, and don't
miss your P.E. class again.

Only 25 per cent of the freshman class
filled out applications for the first year
of the Liberal Studies Program.

There are 682 freshmen at DePauw
the 25 per cent represents a mere 174
people.

Eugene L. Schwartz, associate profes
sor of chemistry and chairman of the
Liberal Studies Committee, explained that
the freshmen exercised a process of self
selection.

The question is why? Why would any
freshman not want to afford himself of
perhaps the most progressive academic
idea ever implemented at DePauw?

There are a few that have excuses
the pre-med students who must follow a
fairly rigid set of requirements in order
to get in medical schools.

The rest do not. It boils down to the
cold fact that these freshmen who didn't
bother to apply were either too lazy to
take time to fill out the application form
or too disinterested to try and find out
what the Liberal Studies Program offered
them.

LSP- freshmen missed the boat
Ed note: Senior S~ott Pecker Is student body presldenL He is re
sponsible for appolnUnl' students to Ihe varlou5 faculty "ommiUees
at DePauw.

By SCOTT DECKER
The concept of DePauv.. as an a~emic community is one often

expressed. Though this contention may be nttached on many grounds.
I shall limit myself to just one aspect. that being the area of partici·
pation by students in decision·making procedures.

For the most part this sort of participation is tokenism :Jt its
heighL University committees arc :Jn area of special note in this
matter. On the Educational Policy Comrnith">e,, stooents are but two
out of 17 members; on the Admissions Committee there is D sing1<J
student member out of a total of eight. This cannot be termed
meaningful participation.

Another area to be noted is the J(x:us of all final decision·makinn
in regards to educational matters. All such decisions are made b~
the faculty at faculty meetings" eliminating studcnt participntion ~t
its most important level: the vote.

In order to take steps toward rectifying an apparently inequitable
situation. I would propose the following: the establishment of 01 stu
denl-faculty-administration committee. to vote on issues which her~

tofore have been subject to merely a faculty vote"
The exact proportions and specific org:mization would havc to

worked out at a later date. but essentially the committee ought to give
the faculty twice as many votes as the students. and students twice os
many as the administrators. Its personnel ought to include the Dean
of the University. the Director of International Studies. chairman of
the EduCt.ltional Policy Conunittee Dean Ling. Chairman of the Cur
riculum and Academic Routine Committee. as well as a I'eprcscnlath"c
from each department.

Students ought to include the student body president. two c0

chairman of the Educational Affairs division of Student senate. as wen
as other students selected on n departmental basis"

This. coupled with increased representation on University com·
mittees. would be steps toward the creation of a real corrununity at
De.Pauw. in place of the ve.rbal facade presently in existence"

deadnot

The opinions cxprcs.o;cd in
The D('Pauw cJitnrials arc
solely the UJ)IOIlJOS of the edi·
tor. Bill Watt. Any ullwr opir.
ions cxprCSSl'd on the C'('itori.::ll
p:lAe arc those or Ihe ;Julhur

Thcunas Bell
StooC"nt F"i, c:'--.~...n
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company

Miss Van Sanf said she is not
worried about DePnuw becoming
a pr~professional school. She
said. "DePauw will hang on to
its liberal arts b.:lckground and
will probably not lift enough re
quirements to look Hke a pre
profcssiorull school."

ICnhtnsnn

being was drawn,
The pU!"J>OSc was st:'ltcd :l~ hl..'it1~

to ;lid in fil·L"'fighling '."Incl res...'Ut·

operations on the Dl'I".lllW ...'ampuo;
3nd sUlTounding ('ummlmili('~,

As required hy 1:1W. thl' ""om
pan.\· h:l~ :lnmlally Ill:linl:linl'fl II::
mcmo...·I·ship in a ~tat ...• firl'nwu":o;
assoc:i:l.tion.

It is lruc thai till' ("'Ill11pal1~ 11\\11
nu cnginl':oO_ hilt ;'l~ ell:l.-!...•... \\"11' .. 1
said in IhC' :lrtldc. tllt'l""" i.... 01.1 .......
qU;ltl' cquipnwlll .1\ aibhll' llllh
more m:lI1ptl\H'r is 1ll·"''1.h·d III

(,·ltl(·I"(!l'Ill·,,\ ~1I11:1: j, "I"

fire
Letter to the editor

DEAR EDITOR,
Upon rC:lding thc article in

your October :!6 issue regarding:
U,C sJ>Cl"{'h c1:lss project in firl'
safety :It Dc.P:ruw. it sccmed im
perativ{" to correct some mls('On
cept ions held by mnny on compus
about the DePauw F"il"e COlnj>:lIlY,

TIle DeP:llIw Fire Comp01n~;

was formed in 1967 nnd inC'Orp
or<.1tOO under st.:ltc ("h.wter as .:l
non-profit firc-fi;,:.htill~ or~..niz:l
tion, '11c namc was (.'hus...·11 ((II'

tJ1C company to signify the l'om
mcnity fmlll \\hit'h the l.."'fllHl):my-s

Robinson said Ihat the task
forces will be effective bec::msc
they hm'e student interest behind
them" He said. "If the adminis
tration lets the task forces do
what they're supposed to do. there
will be a lot of changes at De
Pauw,,"

Freshman Judy Van Sant said
she thought the three-year pro
gram was ··good Ol.:linly because
it costs so much mone,)" to go
here. If I'm going to spend the
time :md money. I'd like an in·
lensified course." She said. ""mt
way you can take courses you
really wnnt fa take."

DePauw

would be no danger of thaI.
Tucker said if llte prograM is

initiated that DePauw will "man
age to atlract some high quality
new students.··

A deferred admissions progral'11
was proposed by Tucker to make
the three-year program more ef
fective, He suggested that stu
dents wait a YC3r between high
school and college so they wou'd
be better ablc to know what the..'"
want to do,

During this year the prospective
students could be rC'CCiving infar
matian from the school. explain·
iog in det:lil vnrious courses nnrl
progrnms offered. He .:ldded that
Ihe first semester of the fresh
Illan ycnr could be u.."Cd to ~c~

all nf the Iiber011 orts requirements
oul of the \\'oy,

S<.'nior Eilee-n Simmons said. "U's
not a \"cry ~ood irlc:a be::ausc it
dO{'sn't nllow students cnou:;h
rime,'· l\liss Simmons said th.:lt
11.C' Insk fOI'('es working on the
pl'o~r;Jm might help ~et the pro·
gr;lI11 planned" hut she d~n't

havc ··much f"lilh tllal they"ll gt·t
;·lI.\"thin~ done,,'·

.Junio!' Jim Roblnson ~;tid" ""I

fhink :tD\-thin~ nc\\' ;;lround herc
is ~ond:- lie S..lic! Ih;;ll it wn..:
.!:!C'{)(l f(1I' rlC'Pnuw '''ru h;t\"{~ a ~""

tl~l1l \\"11('l'c a siudl'nl ('<tn t:lke'
\\·11:1' he \\":1111-: :lI1cl flnc:",1"t hnn'
In l:1k(' :1 !1I1 Hf ('"II·a ("Ourscs;:'

Task groups ha\'e been formed
La study educ;:ltional reforms at.
DePnuw. aDd one of their major
concerns is the L'1rec-year B.A,
progrnm_ This program would al
low students to grnduate from De·
P~uw in three years with :1 full
Bnchelor of Arts degree.

Student J·eactions 10 this were
varied_ Some felt that the L~ec

.rear program wou!:! force DePauw
to give up its liberal urts reputa
tion and lxx."OffiC a pre-profession
al school. Others were more op
timistic and :)3id the prOb'Tnm
would bring morc qULllily student
10 DcP.:mw.

Senior Scott Tucker said" "I'd

h3te for DePou-.\· to lose it's diS

I inction as n fine Iibernl arts
chool.·· But he felt that if this

progr"H1l w:ts nUl well. thert!

.:nITUItI,\I.
Editor _ Bill W:ltt. OL 319090"

OL 3-318f;
t\.-l;Jna~lnl: Editor _ Jane Gruhl.

OL 3-3178
News Editor Jim Stewart,

01, 3-430'J
Sport~ Editors Mark Hun-

J;:::1t('" DouJ: LonJ:
F"elllllre F<1itnr Torn Schuck

What do you think?

Reactions lllixed over 3-year BA

•
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Wabash
DePauw's freshman team feU victim to Wabash's successful two point
conversion last Monday at Crawfordsville. TIle Tigers ~'ere edged 8-7.

DePauw jumped to a 7.0 lead early in the second quarter. Quar.
terback Bruce Greenwood took a handoff and pitched out to Rob
Warren.

Warren reversed the ball to Bill Wissel. who threw a touchdown
pass to Greenwood standing in the endzone. Frank Hagerty kieked
the extra point to make it 7.0.

Wabash scored in the third quarter 011 a 45 yard touchdo"n pass.
Displaying tight coverage, the TIger defender knocked the ball away.
However, it fell right into the hands of the Wabash receiver, and he
stepped over the goal line for six.

'The Litlle Giant's halfback took a straight handoff and plunged
over right tackle to give them the 8-7 lead they never relinquishea.

The Tigers missed two costly field goal attempts in the contest
Monday the JV returns home to play Valparaiso in a 3 p.m. game.

presented by Little Theatre

Father's Tickets For

TICKETS AT THE DEPAUW BOOK STORE

FRESHMEN

NOV. 4-5-6

Arms And The Man

Sophomore Mark Caliendo. 19.
was fmed $25 and costs Monday
in Putnam County Court for under·
age possession of alcoholic 00\'·
erages.

Caliendo pled guilty to the pos·
session charge on Oct. 11. He was
arrested Oct. 9 by Greencastle
City Police.

William McK. Wright. dean of
students. said that it was Univer
sity policy not to release informa
tion about action taken against
individuals for rule infractions.

Wright did note that action was
taken against Caliendo hy the
University in light of his violation
of the University drinking rule.

Wright suggested that Caliendo
be contacted in order to find out
what action was taken against
t)im.

Caliendo could not be contacted~

Caliendo fined-

be allowed for the rest of first
semester. No plans have been
fonnulated for either winter term
or second semester_

··The reason we didn't get the
plan turned in on time was be
cause some of the floor repre
sentatives didn't present it to
their floors and get it back to me
on lime. Then I had to type up
the whole thing which takes time:'
SUsan Schneider, Rector person·
nel chairman said.

Kathy Demerit. senior resident
assistant (RA I in Rector. said that
it was due primarily to the lack
of organization within the person
nel committee.

Nov. 8. Countryman was an or
ganizer of last spring's May Day
demonslralion in Washington. D.C.

Countryman will speak on his
e.xperiences with a work brigade
to Cuba.

-it was reported tbat the 3000
booklets on abortion. birth f.Ontrol.
and veneral disease ordered from
MacGiIl University in Canada will
arrive soon.

Bark felt it would be beller £or_
the admiDistrators not to be on

. the ballroom stage. as it might
turn the meeting into a con(ron
lation rather than a discussion.

Bark slaled that a definite pro
posal will he drawn up from the
opinions and will be taken to all
living units for approval. After
approval in the llving units. the
proposal will he sent to the ad·
ministration for approvaL

..AU interested students. admin·
istrators. and professors arc urged
to attend the meeting:' Bark said.

IKE & TINA TURNER
REVIEW

TICKETS $5.00

Available from Campus Board Reps, Book Store
and VB OfJic<'

Friday, Nov. 12

Fine Kawasaki Cycle Shop
1221 S. Bloomington

NEW AND USED BIKES

SALES, SERVICE AND ACCESSORIES

Freshman women will not have
2:30 am. hours this weekend as
originally planned.

This is the result of the late
arrival of Rector Hall·s 2:30 plan
to Miss Cleda L. Crawford. assist·
ant dean of students.

In lurn. because Miss Crawford
did not have all of the three fresh·
man donn plans. no action could
be taken by the Association of
Women SludenlS lAWS' last Tues·
day.

'The plans will he submitted on
TuesdaY. Nov. 2 to AWS by the
freshman personnel chainncn.

Under all three frestunen dorm
plans. eight 2: 30 a.m. hours will

-Senate resolution
(C_inued from P_ 1)

dents was refen'ed to the Social
Concerns Committee.

-Junior Chuck Bark. president
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. said that
SAE was sponsoring a forum to
discuss the rules and regulations
or DePauw Monday. Nov. 1 in
the U.B. Ballroom.

-Sl2O was appropriated to bring
Pet e Countryman to campus

--open forum.
(C-rinued from P_ 1)

..It is our belief that. at this
tirr:c. discussion leading to sub
stantive changes in the existing
rules is preferable to confronta
tion. Let aU of us hope this forum
.....iU result in the bettermen of
the educational process at Dc
Pauw University."

At the meeling four men (rom
SAE and Bark. who .....ill moderate
the discussion. will be recording
on tape opinions e.q>ressed on
specific regulations.

Frosh 2:30 pl~n late; Vilankulu decries Portuguese rule
Postpones POlICY OK By CINDY !HIAS to further his education. he t'lcn of East·West conmel. Of this.

Staff Writer came to the U.S. He graduatd Vilankulu S3id...Africa is not pro-
"Portuguese rule is synonomous from Dickinson CoUegc. Carlisl('. East. pro-West. but pro-African:'

with human surrcring: there is Pa.• in 1966 with a B.A. in Politi- In 1968 he returned to the Statcs
persecution of any who can't ac- cal Science. to ('Omplcte his studies. He "as
cept the Portuguese culture in Mo- Vilanqulu says he has Sl-'Cn gre~t just r«-eh'oo his Master's Degrcc
zambique:' Artur X. L ViJankulu. manges in Africa. in International Arr;airs and a -:e1".
Mozambique Revolution Commit· Economic bloc tificate in African Studies from
tee representative to the Unitcrl An economic bloc. the Organi· Columbia University. :md is a d()('-
Nations (U.N.) in chapel Wedncs- zation of African Unity. was estab- toral candidate at the City n:-
day. Iisbed in '63 in which five Prime \'ersity of New York.

ViIankulu's appointment to the Ministers represented the or"O:1- "I"rr,'~ to "n A " " "b • .l.... t.."U .... . mcncan citizen
UN was a result of much study: ization and all of Africa at the and the father of a d "ht \';_

ft h"gh sch I' M b' au~ cr. .a er ..1. .00 lD. ozam Ique. UN. lankulu has also been active in
he went Ito studfYB m .ltheWPish°rtu. And, he said. although the UN church arfairs: he speaks frequent.
guese CO ony 0 razt . IDg has been unable to do a great Iy to seminar groups at the Church

deal for Africa against Portll- Center for the UN.
guese control. "if there was no Radio program
UN. there would be many more For several )'cars he ran a ra-
troubles:· dio program on WBAI. New York

Since the entrance of China to City. entitled Africa Speaks for
the UN. there has been queslion Itself.

•
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her duties to Olson. \'"ho comes
to DePauw from .a position as Ar
chivist at Wisconsin State Univer·
sity.

Surrounded by metal bars. and
enclosed in an almost infinite
number of gray folders. the de
p.artment stores manuscripts. soe
c'aJizing in DePauw history. since
its founding in 1837. Methodism
since 1803. and a!umni accomp
lishments.

Currently processing papers of
George Manhart. author of a re
ccnt history of DePauw Univer
sity. Olson added that the current
collection included papers of alum
ni Charles and Mary Beard. John
C. Ridpath. and fouoder Tippy's
papers on Methodism.

"Our Archives really show how
widespread and diversified De
Pauw grads have been:' Olson
said.

Therefore. he encourages stu
dents to consider such availab:e
materials when stumped for a pa
per or speedl topic. 146 students
registered in the department last
year.

In keeping with DePauw's "age
restriction petie)·... manuscripts
stored in the Archives must be
at least 50 years old Therefore.
!ecretary Virginia Brann and Ar
chives assb""lant Julie Young keep
the dated papers in low acid fold
ers. maintaining humidity at .a
minimwn.

Open Monday-Friday. 8-12 and
1~5. the Archives continues to col·
lect DePauw history after a ~
year debut. Olson enthusiastically
stressed. "We hope to help D·~·

Pauw - if there would be a need
to open the room in the evening.
we would certainly be glad to."

no
By MARTI REISTER

Staff Writer
Tucked away neatly in the

southwest corner of Roy O. West
Library. the DePauw University
Archives breaths of the history of
DePauw.

"But it is not a tomb:' David
Olson. archivest stressed.

We want people to get to know
'what we have - eveD if aU they
end up looking at are old year·
books. he continued.

This year marks the Archives'
20th anniversary. Dr. Worth Tip
py. a 1891 graduate of DePauw.
formed a University Archives ar
tel' realizing many of the college
and church records ...ere in dan
ger of being destroyed or lost.
The annals found their fll"Sl home
in the administration building in
1951. ...ere then moved to East
College. and fmally in 1957 formed
the foundation for the library.

Miss Eleanor Cammack began
duties as Archivist in 1955. and
retired this summer. relinquishing

••••••••••••••••••••••••

Pizza
Whether you order out or

stop in to enioy our food,
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the finest service.

George's

THE DEPAUW
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the _"plole __ of 'Tho DeP_. One DeP_ ..- is
....acing _ of them .......

ing :)'ear to enlist in the army
and was stationed in Korea for
a time.

He finished his tour of duty as
a sergeant-advisor in Vietnam in
1966. He returned to Harvard
upon discharge from the army and
graduated in 1968.

After graduation he managed "
private business coUege in Boston.

"War Garnes:' Sloan's first n0

vel. is a parod:)' on service in war.
Vietnam in particular. (see The
DePauw, Oct. 26.)

Sloan's second novel. to be pub
lished next spring. is '''The C..
History of Comr_ Y." It cen
ters around (;omrade V.. a math
mction. who is a political captive
somewhere in Russia. He keeps
a diary and is assigned twotasks:
read a script of his case history.
and talk to a psychiatrist. But.
actually. no one knows who Com
rade V. really is e.~cept the <Joe-.
tor.

Through reading this novel. the
reader is forced to examine real
ity. as he is intrigued and shocked
by Sloan's ideas.

writer here 50 years old, .
otherwIse,James P. Sloan. author of W.r

Games and winner of the 1971
Great Lakes College Association
(GLCAJ First Novel Award. will
be on the DeP.3UW campus Nov.
1 and 2 to accept the award and
speak on the topic "The Writer
and His Audience.··

The award will be presented in
the library auditorium on Nov. 1
at 7:30 p.m.. jHeeeeding SIoan's
speech.

Sloan will also visit classes in
creative writing and fiction duro
ing his slay on campus.

Sloan grew up in South car~

lina and Chicago. m. and en
rolled in Harvard University in
1964. He dropped out the follow·

This coming weekend. the rrem·
bers or the DePauw deh:lte tcam
will be demonstrating their indi·
\'idu:lt skill in orm interpr('t:ltion
at Butler University.

This opportunity to compete in·
di\.-ictua!I~· lhrou;:;h a form of ex·
I>ression other than debatc wiH
add \'3r:~ty to the t('3m's schoo·
u!c or futUl-e c\·cnts.

In No\"cmber scn~ral parliamcn·
t3r~t dchatc ~s..<:illns orc pbnnd
at Brod'cy 000 Purdue. An
tuurn3J11cnls t:l.kl' I>!oce away from
c:::unpus ('secpt during Fchru3ry.
\\,h\.·n rx.'Pau\\, "III ::wl as the IU)."-.

Another sectiOll describes ex
perimental replacernenls for the
pill A continuous progesterone
pill (mini-pill!. silastic implanta
tions (tiny plastic "pillows" con
taining progesterone implanted un·
der t1>e skin to release the chem
ical at a slow continuous rate),
and vaccinations against a par
ticular malc's sperm are only sev
eral of the new methods being
tested.

Sterilization, b ..ion

The pamphlet's last section in·
troduces two more permanent
methods of birth control. sterili
zation and abortion. There is a
short summary of slate abortion
laws and a rmal section on ven·
eral disease - its symptoms. di·
agnosis. and treatmenL

Dr. Roger S. Roof. University
physician. said he believes that
the pamphlet's dislribtion is defi·
nitely a step in the right direc
tion. 1bere is DOt exactly a need.
but an interest on this campus
for student initiated birth control
information. Roar says.

Despite being inconsistent in
figures and slightly outdated. Dr.
Roor rcrognizes this pamphlet to
be one or the better ones on the
subject and does recommend the
Binh Control Handbook as :I ref
erence ror curious coeds.

Debaters attend
oral interp meet

FRDOAY. OCTOBER ~. 1~1

Rhythm method

The rolculation in\,o!\'cd in the
rhythm mcthod of birth conlrol
is presented by thc use of cx
planatory chart.s. Summari2in~

each method. they are rated on
a sc::dc of comparati\'t' Cfrl'cth'e
ne-:.-;.

JAMES P. SLOAN
••• wins .-WIt for his novel. W..
G-.

The condom. intrauterine dC'
vices. the diaphragm. and vaginal
spe:rmicides are mentioned re
spect.ivcly with special cmphasis
on oral rontraceptives and "their
role as synthctic hormones stirn·
ulating thc samc body reactions
as n;ltural hormones."

By CAROLYN SLUTZ
Staff Writer

According to Student Senate
treasurer Melody Mandell. 3.000
copies of a professionally-prepared
birth control pamphlet entitled
Birth Control H. ell: cole will be ar·
riving on campus this 'A-eek.

The book was first published in
C~nada in Oct.. 19611. After sev
eral student attempts last year to
compose an informative birth con
trol pamphlet for freshmen. Sen·
ale voted to order a revised edi
tion of the pamphlet for distribu·
tion on campus.

Population cancern

The pamphlet's appearance is
3 result of the growing concern
over the population explosion as
a threat to the world's wealth.
resources. and human potential.
The introduction points out tile re
sponsibil ity of society as a whole
to enforce birth control. since wo
rncn's role is no longer automatic
ally solely one of bearing c.ltildren.

A general exposure to anatomy,
hormones. and the understanrling
of conception. including fertiliza
tion and the detennination of
pregnancy in the first few sec
tions provides the hackground for
a comparati\'c study of the var
ious birth control devices. The
Old\raIltagcs. dangers. contracep
tive aelion. effectiveness. and cost
are considered in each case.

Sloan, award-winning

Birth control book
available to students

•



Winsey exhibit shows wide ability

scope.
or di
realis-

OL 3-9837

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 26. t971

self by limiting the color
Shadow and the illusion
mension contribute to the
tic product.

There arc se\·cral vividly col
ored oil murals and a dioramn
refiecting his love of familiar
country scenes. complete with pic
turesque h 0 r s e nnd carri3gc
teams. typical town square ac
tivity. and multi-colored farm
lands.

Winsey remained active on the
University teaching starf part
time. offering a course in Arrican
art. He also developed a new
African art course on microffim
for high school students.

He died suddenly tast fall on1.\·
a few months after his retire
ment in June. 1970.

506 MAPLE AVE.

1be W'_y Memorial Art .xhibit i. curTentty "'-ing .. the Art
Center. Wi.....y was the fo......r h..d of the art department .. De
Pauw, and was a member of the faculty from 1935 to 1970. Winsey
died in November of last year.

ground are highlighted b.y water
coloured accents. The cartoons
express a subtle humor . . . the
viewer recognizes the recurring
stereotyped characters and is
drown into deeper scrutiny of the
work by lhe art of suggestion.

The characters' suspended ac
tion creates an emotional re
sponse. Many of the dra\\ings
fsome in pencn) resemble Nor
man Rockwell's style in their re~

dering of simple human behavior.
Winsey demonstrates an acute

awareness of te.xture by achiev
ing some very interesting line
oattem5.

Perspccti \'e and color seem to
be the primary considerations in
Winsey's portraits. He appears
to impose a challcnge upon him·

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
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THE DEPAUW

tion with Benton in DePauw's
December 1970 issue of Alumnus
magazine:

"We painted the mural in sec-
tions in an old run down market
building in Indianapolis. They
had to tear out part of the build
ing to remove tlJe 12-foot high see-
tions of the mural for transfer t'J
Chicago." Winsey recalled."

Egg temper3 was used for the
project - 3 decision which was
almost the subject of a female
protest because of the depression
and the waste of egg whites.

Humor amidst strife
\Vinsey's most proUfic period of

output occurred during the 30'5

and 4O's when the depression be
came a dynamic innuence on aU
aspects of life. Many of the
drawings and illustrations on
display are humorous social com
ments on the war-time Oldjust
ments.

Outlined delicately in pen and
ink. the figures against the back-

TOP TEN

10:30 p.m. - Rock show with
John Scofield.

The top ten are compiled from
r;ltln~ i.n BiH-Board magaz.ine and
record sales in Houck's Downbe:n
Tape and Record Store.

1. Peace Trnin.-cnt Stevens
2. Theme (rom Shnrt-h:.l.\c

Hayes .
3. bna,l{in~ohn Lennon
4. Questions G7/G8-ChIc:aJ::O
5. Louisian:. l..:ldy-New Riders of

lhe Purple Sage.
G. Do You Know '\'hat I !\Tenn?

-Lee l\licheals
7. AbsoJutelY Right--5 !\lan Elec

trical B:1nd
Hayes

8. Look at Yourself-Uriah Hecp
9. Don't \Vant 10 Li\,'e-Bee Gees

10 Everybody's EverythJnJ:-Snn-
lana

- p~
r- .....

.. ....-
Focus

on
the Arts

Saturday

UB's HALLOWEEN
MOVIES

Night

DON'T FORGET

AT THE UB BALLROOM

of DePauw faculty members and
(rom banks in Danvil!e and G~een

castle for whom Winsey created
a diorama and 3 number of huge
mu!"als.

Partnership with Benton
Afler graduating from the Uni·

versit), of WlSCOnsin in 1930. Win
se)" began working for the indian
apolis Engraving Company.

While stud),jng at the Herron
SChool of Art. he was selected by
the noted American painter. Tho
mas Hart Benton. to assist in pre
paring a mural for the Indiana
building at the Chicago World's
Fair.

\Vinsey recounted his associa-

This week at WGRE

HHari>or Lights" and 'TIeljver
ance" round out the selections.
Both are different and interesting.
although the former tends to
drone along a ~ood dea1.

'"Deliverance" is essentially an
instrumental reaturin~ Stc\'c on
acoustic guitar and occasional
wordless voca's that mimic each
n....e of the guitar.

The force of Steve MilTer domi.
na!es this album to a far tn"eater
extent thnn it has evcr done on
3DJ.· of the five albums that havc
preceded it.

Perhaps this is due to the ab
sence of any really creative mem
ber of tlle group other than him
self. Maybe l\filler wants it that
W3)'_ He has shown that it can
be that way and succeed

TODAY:
7:30 p.n1.-"7:30 Curt:.in" with

Debbe Asbury. Music (rom the
Broadwav show "Applause" 'with
Lauren BacalL

10:30 p.m.-Rock shou' with host
Christoaher Scott.
TOMOR.ROW:

11 :30 a.m. - "~dio R05trum"
with Debbv AydeJott. Speech by
Dr. Jed W~ Pearson. Jr.. In'necolo-
gist :.nd nuthorlty on birth control
nnd abortion.

1;15 p.m.-Pre-gnme shoW' for
DePauw away game nt Valparaiso.

1:30 p m..-Kick-oH time.
SUSD~\.'·:

All dav claMJcal music.
;\IOSDt\.Y:

5:00 p.rn -"Coneert Slanc·· '\"\tllh
James Kent~ Hector Be.rlioz·s
"Requiem" performed by EUJ:cne
Qnn..... ndy nnd the PhiLadelphJn
Orcheslr::J.

8:00 p.m. - "Diznenston" with
Bebby Aydetott. Featured Is
Ptmrson.

Review

Rock Love

By CAROLYN SLUTZ
Staff Writer

In conjunction with De.Pauw·s
homecoming activities last Satur
day. Oct. 23. the Art Center
proudly opened its doors to ex
hibit the selected works of A. Reid
Winsey. former head of the De
Pauw Art Department.

The memorial s~ow of Winsey'l:
works well illustrates his wide
range of artistic abil ity and the
development of h is interests in
different media.

The exhibition of drawings.
murals. and portraits are taken
from his 0\\11 private col1ection. as
well as on IO<1Il from a number

Record

PAGE II

By TIM BURLEIGH
Irs been a year since Steve

Miller Band Number Five. We
now have Rock Love. Ever since
Miller and compan.)' surfaced in
the S&1n Froncisco undergr.Jund
t back when the Jefferson Airplane
had just lefl the ground) they
howe been making some of the
most innovative and imagin3tivc
music anywhere.

TIlroughout those years the Stevc
Miller Band was man:y men who
came and stayed and pla~-ed and
went on or away_ Miller was al
ways there_

We now have Steve Miller. gill
13r and vocals: Jack King. drums:
Ross VaUof)·. b:lSS. Once again
~[iJler has surrounded himself
with good musicians.

He has written some new songs
:md recorded three of them in live
concert sessions ffor the first
time C\'er on a Steve Miller re
lease>. TIle new songs rm'eal
what has somehow :1Iwa,Ys seemed
to be only a minor f.acet among
the many sparkling laces he h3S
shown in the past. Steve 1,35 011

W3yS sung the blues.
Now. though. he is mostly play

ing them very wet! on his guitar.

The "live" cuts display Stevc
l\nIler's mastery with his \loice
and guitar. In a style much like
.Jimi Hendri.x·. l\mler radi:11es :l

f~mtastic power and eleclricity in
his per for man Ce that come-Ii;
t~rough witll all its (orce on t1'e
first side of Rock Love.

"Blues Without End" is an ex
hibition by :1 gre:!.t S!Uibrist. "The
Gangster is B:!.ck" is a blues\.' se
Quel tn "Gangster o( Lovc" from
thc 5 a i lor album. on1 "IA\'C
S'lOck" lets King ond Vallory dis·
pl.n· their solo !nlcnls.

1be Miller or old gy;nctli; out hi..1l;;

nory hea\')' rock on Side Two
His p<'nchont for plinking. cchoe-
ing. vibrnting. sp:wc-age f!uit:1 r •

ol"oduced sound effects r o~cocrts

itself on "Let l\te S<'ryc You."

TIle title rot. "Rock 1..o\'c··. ic:
the best on the album. A goOfi
melod\·. .... WC1C01TIC :lcoustic gui·
tnr. the patcnted rlose Ste\'c ;\1;1_
Jer B~nd harmon\.' :lI1d appc,nin~

",.ics add un to ri\'.... l <In\·thint:
tl-tC\' hnvc done hcforc.

L

•
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Registti Now a' s.crt~
for Grand Opening PrQn.;

One of the few technicians lett
in the studio at 1 a,m.. adiusts
the light. for O'Hara's show.
son offered to sponsor the pro
gram alone.

Regular viewers attributed the
program's cancellation to O'Hara's
sarcastic manner of promoting his
sponsors. He is sekJom. if ever.
serious when doing a commercial.

Catterson is now the show's
sole sponsor and appears with his
cigarette and Buicks every few
minutes during the commerciol
breaks.

PRIZE:: 1 Guy's Schwinn Bike

1 Girl'~ Schwinn Bike

S50.00 G;!t Cerl;rKOle

on onc of his segments. On Sat
urday. he had a young musician
from England who had just ar
rived in the United States and
wanted to join a rock ballel.

With his guests and various
characters. O'Hara featur~ a fl'W
unseen guests. Two are his l"Ol"

respondent ~tahatma Yogi and pu
litical aspirant. Bernie Sapinski.
According to O·Hara. Snpinski.
\\110 is running for mayor or In
dianapolis. is very ugly. and (or
this reason he will win the elec
tion.

When asked why Sapinski was
running, O'Hara said he was "run
ning for dear life".

Off the air twice
His program. which runs from

about 1:30 to 6 a.m.. has been in
e.xistence for approximately a
year. During that time. it hns
been taken off the air twice due
to economic difficulties.

O'Hara explained thai the show
had eight sponsors lasl spring bul
that the program had nol made
enough money with eight span·
sors, The situation forced the
show to be cancelled for one week
until Buick dealer. Bob CaUer-

OPEN

DAILY 12-8

SATUROAY 10-5
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A
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Grand Opening Oct. 14-Nov. 6
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In desperation. <YHara searched
his desk for something to talk
about_

--

•wIn

Valpo

Some of the freshman players
suited up nnd did a commendable
job last week. Larrv l\1a\'berTv,
John Buechner. Bart Si~pso~.
Paul Pogue. Bill Simons. !\like
Dunn. Pat Hngerty. 8ill Peitmann.
John Kelly, John Regich. Scott
Cupp. Ste\'e Snyder and Bruce
HoHand Olre helping the Tiger
cause as freshmen.

DcPOlUW desperLltely needs a
win Ihis week. If the defense cen
set up Ule Abrum offense with
good field position :md if tile Ti
gers can score inside the twenty
ynrd line, it is possiblt: for De
P:lllW to upset Valparais=>.

Circle K meeting
Circle K. ol community service

organization sponsored by Kiwa
nis InternOltional will hold an or
ganizational m('(.'ting on Wednes
day. 1'\ov. :J at 7 p.m. in room :!12
of the ninn Building.

O'Hara appears in many guises:
Captain Bananahead, a fascist he
ro: Deacon Donald Duncan. a
very proper preacher: Len John·
seed. television newscaster; and
a hippie,

THE DEPAUW

night hero of insomniacs
mercials and appearances by host He usuall)' arri\'es at the studio
O'Hara. early enough to prepare brief

\Vatching O'Hara is somewh31 speeches for one or more of his
addictive. Most viewers don't satirical skits. Howe\'er. O'Har:l
watch the program for the movie. arri\:ed at the studio late last Sat
but rather for its host. urday and ran out of material for

OriginaU)' fro m Pittsburgh. his appearances - caUSdlg him
Pennsylvania. O'Hara is a drama to resort to staring at the came:a
instructor at Marian College in In- and discussing the anolomy of
dianapolis. A graduate of Marian plastic cows.
CoUege. he received his masters O'Hara usuallY features guests
degree in dr:una from Indiana
Unh"ersity. It is his third yenr
at Marian.

In addition to "Nile People's
1beatre". O'Hara has done com·
mercials for television. including
one in which he plays Abe Lin
coln.

The WLWI studio during Sun·
day's early a.m. is far from or
ganized. The production staff.
which consists of approximate1)'
eight people. is often supple
mented by an array of visitors.

Brunt 01 insutb
The atmosphere is one oC hectic

disorder 'wtrue O'Hara's segmen:s
are being taped. O'Hara is often
the object of practical jokes and
insults. especially when he is on
the air.

Last Saturday. during a staring
contest with the camera. O'Hara
Vt"3S pelted with towels and other
paraphenalia from the set.

1be studio where tbe show is
filmed is quite large. At one end
is O'Hara's desk. Adorning the
desk are such things as a plastic
cow, a banana helmet. and hallo
ween masks. Nearby is a book·
case that contains his costwncs.

Tigers battle
look for ICC

"Hi ya meatballs!" grHts the
viewers of Nite People's Theater
as host J.c:k ~Hara opens his
weekly cin!'ma marathon.

By KAREN EICHERT, Staff Editor
and

ROBB MI LLER, City Editor

Who are OJptain Bananahead and
Deacon Donuld Duncan? One can
never be sure. but they arc both
connected with Indianapolis' aU
rJg~t mo\>;e host. Jack O'Harn.

Very early every Sunday morn
ing - about t or 2 a.m.. honk")'
tonk music hits U1e air on a1an
nel 13. Station \VLWl in Indian·
apolis. The music heralds the
appc.a.rance of a moustached. long,
haired man who opens his cinema
maraOlon with some variation of
..Hi Va. Meatballs!"

From thnt moment. the viewer
is barraged with outragious com·
menls. ins a n e skits. frequent
bouts between O'Hara and his
production staff. commercials for
Bob Catterson's Bu1cks. and two
movies.

The show is 'Nite People's The
atre.

It consists of two movies that
are frequently interrupted by com-

By RUSS ROSE
Sports Writer

&1tUroOlY the DePauw Tigers
fa{'C the Valparaiso Crusaders in
an ICC conference match at VOlI
po. TIle Tigers 41-5 o\'erall and
G-2 in the ICCl hope to redeem
last Saturd~y·.s he~rtbreaking Joss
to E\'ans\'i1!e. 21·10.

To be victorious. the offcnse
under the helm of qUOlrtcrback
Jim Abr~m \\;1) have to 1ll0\'C thi'"
football bettcr lhan they did last
week. Abram's pass to split end
Stcve ~les was one of the few
offensive highlights. "lis romb:
nOltion Illa~' be ~1 rcpeat agoin Ihis
weekend :tgLlinst the CrUSOlders.

The clement missing ag"-linst
the Purple ACC'S was the running
attack. F'ullb3Cks Dick Tewks,
bury and Neil Osl05 arc going to
ha\'c to gain ~'::Jrdnge if DePauw
is going to win this contest.

Halfback .Jim Ilobinson showed
aggressi\·cnc. s in the scrond half
U1at is lypical of his play.

E!!!QAY. OC1UBER 2!J. 1971

Jack O'Hara
r
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Shows at 7:00 & 9:11

Features at 7:12 & 9:23

alous
cJ~~.....n___ ~,:

Ted Haller of Sigma Nu de
feated Delt's Mark Howard to
win third singles. 11le duo of
Duke Hardy and Roger Geary of
Beta copped second doubles with
a two set victory over Bill Kie
daiscb and Doug Roberts of Deke.

Fiji and Deke tied for second
and Phi Psi finished in fourth.

TOTAL 1M STANDINGS
TO DATE

1. Beta
2. Sigma Nu
3. Fiji
4. Phi Psi
5. ATO
6. Deke
7. Delt
8. Phi Dell
9. LXA

10. Delta Chi
Ll. BR
12. SAE
\3. Sigma Chi
14. Longden
tS. DU

for title

3 set victory

The other tennis playing Caine.
Caine's wife Karen. an instructor
in PE. was the winner of second
singles scoring a three set victory
o\'er Mike Williams or Fiji.

Norm Knights, executive vice
president of the University. and
John Morrill. associate professor
of mnth. t.eamed up to sweep first
doubles. losing only six games in
four matches. Joe Kacmar and
John Isley rmished second for BR.

enth in golf.
11le faculty scored an over·

whelming victory in taking the
1M tennis championship. 11le fac
ulty was impressive in taking the
crowns in three of the five events.
Stanley Caine, assistant proressor
of history, was the victor in flrSl
singles with a ~1. ~2 \'ictory over
Phi Psi. Tom Dickson. in the fi·
nals.

Despih the~ of • perftc:t Indl Swnmer WMnetday. the
Tigers could nat put .-ugh '_Ihe, to P...-.t-. 'The final sco..
was a ~3 tie. This is the first time the legers have nat won at home.

lThe DePauw I
Founded A,pdl 1. l8SZ, uader

the name of JUliury Notes. ru'b
llshed two times wee.1dy durine
the recular ••atollS of the ,.ear
eKc:ept durmc yac:atloD aDd ex
aIIl1.a.adOD period.. Entered as
second claSs maU m the pos't otnce
at GreelicasUe, IDdlaDa. 41US.
ullder tbe act of Marcb 3, 18".

ICC STANDINGS
1. SL Joseph's 3 0
2. BuUer J I
2. Valparaiso t I
2. Evansville J 1

OS. Indiana Central 0 2
'5. Wabash 0 2

7. DePauw 0 3
• not eligible for tiUe

kick into the lunging arms of DPU
goaIman. Terry Tobin. only to
have the rebound count.

In less than a minute the Boiler·
makers accomplished what four
teams couldn't in over four hU&
dred consecutive minutes of prior
play. 11ley owned the leading
margin after an upsetting shot and
goal.

Down 3-2 DePauw bounced back
with just two minutes left. R0
berts did the honors of stamping
a penalty kick impression in the
back of Purdue's neL

Regu1ation time and scoring
ended at 3-3.

Now 4-2-1 irs on to Principia
where Old Gold will face the
league foe in a homecoming fest.

By DOUG LONG
Sp«ts Editor

With the completion of three in
tramural sports and with 11 to
go. the race for the 1971-72 over·
all intramural championship ap
pears to be a five team race.

Beta Theta Pi leads currenUy
with I25.S points followed closely
by Sigma Nu with 125. Phi
Gamma Delta is third with 117.
Phi Psi is right behind Fiji with
llS. ATO rounds out the top five
with 114.

Second in footINll
Beta leads on the basis of a

second in 1M football. second in
golf. and a tie for sixth in tennis.
Sigma Nu finished first in foot·
hall and third in golf.

Fiji r.opped the golt cro""'"n and
tied Deke for second in tennis.
Phi Psi grabbed fourth in football.
sixth in golf. and fourth in tennis.
ATO got third in fooLball. and sev-

1M corner

Five tealllS vie

~~~..~~~~~~~~~~ ~..,. ,.,. ,.,. ,.,. ,.
~ Greencastle Sports ~,. ~,. ,.,. ,.
:: Your complete sports shop. .. ::
* ** *:: with a complete line of ::
* *,. ,.
: All 1M Sports Equipment :,. ,.
,. *
~ .
- ~ +•••••••••~•••
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•soccer stint•In

•• •InJurIes

could not connect.
Play was re\'ersed in the next

22 minutes with Purdue slipping
one of their two shots in the O'.-{
Gold cage. With a halftime \.\
knot up both bopefuls returned in
third period action only to have
nothing registered.

11le last minutes launched both
teams on collision courses. DPU
wing Mark Robertson split a shot
bet""oeen the riveter's net guards
with forty seconds gone and scor·
ing ace Roberts left no doubt to
wbere the ball he found was
headed.

With the tally at 2·\ play re
bounded back and forth until the
opponent staff pounded a penalty

DePauw. Bruce Long. was strick
end and has not run since.
Freshmen Jim Stuart and Brent
Unruh stepped in to fill the void.
11len Stuart's knees started to
bother him and Unruh came down
with the flu. Both are back in ac
tion but are not as effecti\"e yet.

But the bombshell was dropped
even as: Stuart and Unruh were
out of action. Junior LaIT)' Oli
ver. DePauw's very rme nwnber
four man, was stricken and is out
of action probably for the rest of
the season. At one point. the own·
her 4-5-6-7 men were all out of
action at the same time.

Thru all the sickness and injuries
the Tiger's 1-2-3 men have sur
vived but even these runners have
been bothered by the flu at times.

Fro:sh Dee Moon is the number
ODe man for DePauw and he
s.'lowcd it again 1Uesday as he
was the first runner to cross the
rmish line..

Number two man. soph Tom
Rust. also has been running well.
Tuesday. Rust copped fourth.
Soph Andy Carter has been the
consistent number three man for
DePauw and finished firth Tues·
day.

ShHlrt e;ghth
But with Stuart and Unruh ho}).

b~ed. Rose \\1>n the meet. Stuart
was eighth and Unruh was tenth.
Both have run belter. but unfor
tunateb' they weren't up t.o full
strength.

Throughout these problems the
team has kept plugging. Chris
Hardy. Bob Colver. Tim Green
:Ind Pete Jamieson have kept
with it. stepping in to help out.

Hopefully. things will get bettCI'
as Unruh and Stuart gain their
health.

Sports

By TOM SCHWAB
Sp«ts Writer

Down by onc in the closing sec
onds. most soccer squads hope for
the tie and pray for the win. De
Pauw ""'35 caught in the same sit
uatioo Tuesday against Purdue
University. The Tigers did tie it
up but were unable to gel the
winning goal in two overtime per.
iods.

With a twenty mile-an-hour wind
blustering against Tiger offense
the soc.ees: men got down to bus:·
ness in seven minutes "'ith a hard
one-two punch via Isaac Kandllk:>'
to Emmanuel Roberts for the op
ening score. 11le Boilermakers
with an equal amount of shots
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Tigers, Purdue tie

By DOUG LONG
Sports Editor

Harriers lose to RH;
plagued by

Women netters
smash IU 9-0

The cross-country runners under
the direction of coach Robert Har·
vey. Tuesda)·. Oct. 26. dropped a'
Z7·28 decision to Rose Hulman
O\'er the S mile Windy Hill golf
course.

The fact is that DePauw should
never have lost to the Engineers.
TIle Tigers are good runners but
injuries and illness have plagued
the harriers all season.

Cross country is a leam event
and it takes five men to win~

One individual cannot win a meet
for his school alOI'lC.

The season started out on the
right lr:lck with the TIgers SY.'eep
ing the W3bash College Hokum
K:1rem evenL Alter losing to
Valpo. the Tigers bounced back to
beat Wabash and Butler. Then the
problems started to hit.

5th otrickened
First. the number rive man for

Friday arternoon the DePauw
'IAo'01l1en's tennis team ended their
fall season with a 9-0 "rin over
the netters from Indiana Univer
sity.

There will be another sd1edule
played in the spring. The next
match will be a tri:>ngular meet
at Ball Slale on April 8. DePauw.
Ball State. and Purdue will clash.

The following combined to win
the match: Susie Schulze. Lind·
sey Blum. Susie Marschel. Kathy
Fortune. Mary Piersol. Drudy
Webst... :>nd Martha "Glen·· Hodge.

I
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